


The above is a staggering statement but at long last the human race, through the 
discovery of atomic energy and atomic radio-activity, is enabled to come closer to the 
answer to the God problem than ever before. We foresaw this coming twenty years ago 
-now, the existence of the invisible Power which is God, in every one of us, is fast 

becoming common knowledge. This Power lives in you for YOUR use. 

We want you to know the actual and literal Power which lies in the r�lm of the in
visible God. All we ask you to do is to show us that you are interested by mailing 
attached coupon, filled out plainly and correctly. With such a Power you can do wonders. 

" YOU WILL FILL OUT AND MAIL THE ENCLOSED COUPON, WE'LL SEND YOU 
l MUCH EVIDENCE OF THIS INVISIBLE POWER, WHICH YOU PERSONALLY 
�y USE, THAT IT WILL MAKE YOU WONDER WHY SOMEONE HAS NOT 

JALLED YOUR ATTENTION TO THIS STAGGERING POWER BEFORE. ALL THE 
POWER THERE IS IN THE INVISIBLE REALM OF GOD EXISTS-NOW-AND 
FOR Y 0 U R USE. DON'T YOU THINK ITS ABOUT TIME YOU USED IT? 

You'll be very smart if you follow your impulse, and send for this FREE INFORMA
TION NOW. It can very easily change your entire life. So fill out the coupon, and leave 
it to us to prove to you that it is entirely possible for you to have every good thing 
you need in this life, through the invisible Power which is God-actually living in you. 

FOLLOW YOUR URGE • MAIL THE COUPON 
FREE FREE FREE 

.......................................................................................................................... 

Name ................................................................................ Street and No ..................................... . 

CitY--------------------·--·------·---·----------------------------------------· State ........................................ _ .. ___________________ _ 

Gentlemen: Please send me your FREE information. I agree to study it carefully. 
Mail to 

PSYCHIANA, DEPT. 47-28 
Moscow, Idaho 

(A non·profit religious organization of 20 years standing.) 

...................................................................................................................... \ 



AIM 
AHEAD 

You rarely see a marksman aim directly at a 
bird on the wing. In most cases, he sights in 

front of it- "leading the target," as he calls it. 
What's true in this field of sport is equally 

true in the field of business. You've got to aim 

ahead to get ahead! 

RIGHT NOW is the time to begin preparing 

!or your place in the future. Tomorrow's top 

positions, in both business and industry, will 

go to the men who are training for them today. 

The world-famous International Correspon

dence Schools can help you obtain that training 

in your spare time, at low cost. You study 

courses prepared by leading practical author

ities. Lessons are easy-to-follow and up-to-the

minute. You follow a pattern of instruction that 

has spelled SUCCESS for thousands of young 

men like yourself. 

Set your sights on a rewarding career NOW! 
Mall the coupon below for full information. 

BOX 6005·8, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
c:est or oblltaHon, I)IIUIHnd me full p�rtlculars about the courst.BEFORE which I hne marked X: 

Bu.slnen and Chemlatry CourtN D Radio Servfclnt [!J Mechanleal Draftln1 

o ==:c Coura••
o Advertlstn1 8 2�:�;fr1y�'A

g
��r;ti��f 0 t���':r�!r��e:�!. 8 :f�t;!ft·����i neednc 

0 AriiAmetic 0 Bookkttpin& 0 Chemtstry,lndustnal 0 Electrical Drafting tl Patternmaking-Wood, Metal 
c: Basi.MSS Administration 0 Chemistry, Mfa: •. lron & Steel . 0 Electrical Engineerln2 0 Reading Shop Blueprints 
� Bczsjneu Corr6lpondence 0 Petroleum R efining 0 Pfashcs 0 Electric liaht and PowM 0 SheeH..tetal Draftinc 8 �J.�blic Accountin; 0 

���ir�:;f���r8i��� A1'Chtt•c.. B �����Jg:, �!�1�\�!!� B ��r;���:r�eworker o Ship Flttlnt 
o Cosmercial Art tur�land Mining Court.. [J Power Kouse Electric 0 Tool Designing 0 Toolmakine 
o Cost Accountinc D Arch!tecture . 0 Ship Electrician Cl We lding-Gas and Electric 
0 ftdaaJ Tax 8 ��1�d���

t
���:�:���na lnte1rru�l Combuatlo" 0 ����a

o
k�

d Coun .. 
0 Car Inspector 0 f'"tnt Yeu College 

0 Civil En gineerin g 0 Coal Mining Eng nes �ur .. a 0 De ll r G Foremanship 0 French 
0 Contracting and Buildina 0 �to Techntt.lln 0 Aviatio n 0 l���ot����;'r!er � =:n,:!i\�matlcs 0 Hlgll School 0 Highway Engineerinc C! D �esei-Eie�tnc 0 locomotive f1reman 

0 a&J:tor Traffic 0 Postal Service ·o lumbe r Dealer () Diesel Ena:Ules 0 Gas Engmes 0 R 11lroad Section foreman 
0 Sa...le:smanship 0 Secretuial 0 Reading Structural Blueprints M•chanlcal Cours•a Steam Engineering eo ... ,. •• 
B �,JJ,ttefina G Stenography B �:;J�:��afOgri:r�r��nr B :rr���;fg;:�t��t

n
t&t's, Jr. g gg�t'�:����neineerin� 

0 Traffic Management 81�,���{�! ���i�ae��'i=g 8 ��:g��:ngineer 
0 Foundry Work 8 ��

�
��:������=ring Air Conditioning •nd Communlc;ationa Cour••• 0 Heat Treatment of Metals 0 Ste1m Electnc D Stetm Entlnes 

Plumbing Cour .. a [J Electr onics 0 Industrial Eniineerin& Textile Coursea 
D Aiz Condilionina: 0 Practical Telephony 0 Industrial Metalluri)' D Cotton Ma11ufacluring 
0 Hutina Q Plumblna 0 Radio, General 0 Machine Shop 0 Rayon Weaving 0 Textile Oulgninc 
0 idri&eration 0 Steam Fittin& 0 Radio Operating 0 Machine·Sho? Inspection 0 Woolen Manufacturlna: 

_._ __________________ _ __ Home Address __________________ _ 

Cill'·---------------------------·St•t••--------------

...___,,.sent Positiont _______________________ Wofkina Hours ____ A.M. to____JJ.t. 
Special tuition rates to members ef the Arme.J Forces. 

canadian residents send court� to International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Ltd .• Montreal. Canada. 
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3 Co1nplete Novelets 
KEEP HOLLERING, BUSHER! (Baseball) 

. By John Wilson I 0 
A holler guy's a lireworker, but not a sorehead, 

remember that, son! 

THE SWEDE (Football) . Bv. Roe Richmond 30 
]ohanssen was dynamite on the field .:_when he 

remembered to play rough! 

BASEMENT BACKSTOP (Baseball) 
By Gardner F. Fox 50 

Tip Rankin figured a man didn't have to kill himself 

in baseball, in fact he didn't have to overwork, either/ 

SHORT STORIES 
MALLET MIX-UP (Polo) .... By M. M. Tinney 63 

All Ted Harlin needed was a fair daal. but that was 

precisely what he wouldn't get. 

BIG JOHN FIGHTS AGAIN (Fight) 
... By John D. MacDonald 72 

They had the big boy on the spot, and they wouldn't 
let him off until he was lin.ished. a broken, punch
drunk shell of a man. 

DOPE FROM THE DUGOUT, By Wilcey Earle 92 
ROBERT W. LOWNDES, Ediror 

SUPER SPORTS, publi:shed quarterly l)y GOLUMBIA PUBLtCATIO:'\S, l:;..IC,, 1 Appleton Street Holyoka, 
�:lass. Editorial and ex�cutive offices at 2-U Church �treet, );ew Yorl{ 13, New Y:>rl;: Entered as s-econd 
('Ja�• matter, _<\prll 1. 1946 at the Po:;t Office at Holyol{e, Mt'\SS, �.meter the act Gf March 3 1879. Single 
copies 15c; yearly subscriptions 60c. Manuscripts 111ust be- accompanied by self-a�dressed, stamped en. 

velopes to insure return if not accepted; and while reas:onahle care i:. �x'3rc1<Jad iu handling them they 
are submitted at author's risk. Printed in tT.S . •  ,, 
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with Big Kits 
of Radio Parts I Send You 
Do yeu want a 'good-pay job in Radio-

or your money-making Radio Shop? Mail 
Ooupon for a FREE .Sample Lesson and 
my FREE; 64-pa,ge 'bo.,k, "How to Be a 
Success in 'RADio-Television, Electron
ics." See 'how N. R. I. gives you practical 
Radio experience at home-<buihiing, test
Ing, re-,airing Radios with BlG KITS OF 
PAJtTS ·r senQ.! 

Many Beo;�inners Soon Make Good fxlra Money 
In ·Spare Time While Learning 

The day you enroll I start sending El.:"XTRA 
MONEY manuals. You LEARN Radio prin
dpleii !Nm my easy-to-grasp. il-lustrated le£Sons
PRAOTI:CE what you learn with pans I send
USE your knowledge tQ make EA"'TRA money fix
ing neighbors' Ra.dios in spare time whHe still 
learning! From here ·it's a silort step to your 
own tull-tim& Ra.t!lo Shop or a goocl 'Rad-io jolb! 

Fvture for Train"d Men Is Bright In Radio, 
Television, Electronics 

It,s oprobab]y easier to get started in Radio 
now than ever Before because the Radio Repair 
business is booming. Trainrd Radio Technicians 
also find profitable opportunities in Police, Avia
tion . . Marine Ftaflio. Broadcasting, Railio ]\..fanu
facturing, Pu'blic Address work . Think of eYen 
�ter opportunities as Television and Elec· 
tronics lbe<:&llle available to the public! Send for 
free books now! 

Fine Out Whot H. R. I. CC!:n D01 For You 
lliil Cour-on for Sample Lesson ::md my 64-page book. 

Read thf details 11.bout. my Course. R€e�.d letters rrom 
mnt I trdned. telling what they are tlolng. earning. See 
boo��' q'Ji<"klr. easily you ran get £t..rte;.1. Xo ot>Jigation! 
Just ltAIL COU"PON !\OW in nn f:'O\'Cle,pe Gr paste ir on 
a �nny pr,stal. J. E. Smith. Poesident. Dept. 7NA2 
Natienal Radio Institute, P I ONEER HOME STUDY 
RADiO SCHOOL, Washington 9, D. C. 

My Course lno:ludes Traininq in 

TELEVISION • ELECTRONI&S 
Frequen.;y Modulation 

. Buuru� this 
A.M. SIGNAL GENERATOR 
gives you valuable experi
ence. Provides am;plltude
modula.ted stgna�s for test 
and eXl}eriment purposes. 

You build f,hl8 
MEASURING IXSTRIDIENT 

yourself earlY tn the Course--use. it. 
for practical Radio work on netgh
b<>rhood Radios to pick up E!XTRA 

spare time money! 

It " succtss 
(lfi\\ 1tain '(ou at 

You bnlld litis 
SUPERHETEROD'I."NE 
CIRCUIT that b•·ings lrt 
local and distant sr .. tfons. 

You get practical experience 
putting this set thrOI!I;� fascinating tests, 

Sample J!�i�,D!I-n��l�� 
ftcing, Locating Defects. Re� 
pair of Loudspeaker. I. F. 
Transformer, Gang Tuner. Con
drmser, etc., 31 illustratilms. 
Study it-keep it-use it
without obligation! Mail Co\1• 
pon NO\V Cor :nur CODY! 

:\lr. J. E. S.'\IITH, President, Dept. 7NA2 
1 National Radio Institute, Washington 9, D. c. 
I �Ian me FREE, without obligation, Sample Lesson 
I md 64-page "ook nbeut how to win success in Ra· 
I dio and Telavision·Electi'Onlcs. {No salesman will 
1 calL Plene write plainlY.) 
:xame . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Age ........ . :Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  . 

f;Ctty . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  Zone ...... State . . . . . . . . . . 
......... � ... .-.-�---.. - ...... -.-.. Approved for Train inc under Gl 
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Minutes a Day! 
Give me 

and I'll prove .I can 
ANEW MAN! 

I'M "trading-in." old bodies for 
new! I'm taking men who know 

that the condition of their arms, 
shoulders, chests and legs - their 
strength, "wind," and endurance-is 
not 100%. And I'm making NEW 
,MEN of them. 1'm giving them the 
kind of powerful, healthy HE-MAN 
build that spells SUCCESS in. life 
and b1,1siness. 

Only JS Minutes a Day 1 
Are you ALL MAN-tough-muscled, on your toes every minute, with all the up
·and-at-'em that can lick your weight in 
'1\•ildcats? Or do you 11ced tile help I catl give J!Olt-the help that has already worked 
j;uch wonders for other fellows, everywhere? 

All .the world knows I was ONCE a 
skinny, scrawny 97.-lb. weakling. And NOW 
it knows that I am the holder of the title, 
"The World's Most Perfectly ·Developed 

' ·Man." How did I do it? How do I work 
-miracles with the bodies of other men in 
only IS minutes a day? The answer is "Dynamic Tension,'' the amazing method l 
discovered and ·which changed me from a 
97-pound weakling into the thampioo .you ·see here! 

· 

· In just IS minutes a day, right in the 
privacy of your own home, I'm ready to 
prove that "Dynamic Tension" can lay .a 
new outfit of solid muscle over every inch 
of your body. Let . .me put new, smashing 
power into your arms and shoulders-give 
you an armor-shield of stomach muscle
strengthen your legs into real columns of surging stamina. If lack of exe.rcise or 
wrong living has weakened you inside, I'll 
get after that condition, too, and show you h.ow it feels to LIVE I · 

just this 
make you 

-'-ac;ual phQtO 
·o·r the man 
\" ho .holds the 

.tit I e, "The 
'World's Mo;t 
,Perfectly De· 
velop'ed �lan."· 

Amoua all the ph)·sical iustr1!C· 
ton a11d "couditioncrs of men" 
ONLY ONE NAJ!E STA.'VDS 
OUT. That ·name 1's Charles 
Atlas! 

IJJ et'cry part of the cdtt11fry Cfua·lcs Atli:u is rccoani.::ed as 
--'.America's G1·catcst Builder of 
/.1ca." Thousands ··11pon thou
sands lzat•e put their ('h;)'sichl 
dco/clopmc11t int.o his capable 
hands! . _ . 

Now morl' titan r-;.·er, emplo.v· 
ers are ··on the lookout'' for 1-·ig· 
orous,red-bloodcd HE ME.V who 
can be depended on to do a bet· 
tcr job. That is wh;· so 
me-n of C1JCT)' age tnrd 
arc today asking Charles 
to prepare tht?m ph)'sical· 
ly for s·ucc�ss. li7RI 

��/ . ·�I • • 

� - ---- - -- -·� ��·································10 ... � ......•• ......... �, 

fREE Thls Famous Book that Tell$ You How to Get 
. o Body that Men Respect ond Women At!mire 

: CHAUES ATLAS, Dept. 4�2 ! ...: liS East 23rd St., New York tO. N: Y" : S 1 want tlie -;)roof that your system 'or "Dvnamic 5 
• Tension·• \\ill help make a Ne\V .Man 'Of me-give • 
: me a healthy, husky body and tiig. muscular de.. : 
: velovment". Send me your tree book, "EverlastiniJ : 
: J-ie&lth and Strenitb." .. : 

�{y book, "Everlasting Health and Strength," tells you exactly 'I!Vl!�t "Dynamic Temion" can do. And it's packed with pictures 
dlat SHOW you what it does; RESULTS it has produced for 
other men. RESULTS I want to prove. it can get for YOU I If 
)'Oq want to learn how you can actually become a NEW MAN, 
ti�Sht in the privacy of your·own home and in only IS minutes a _.d.ay, then man!-get this coupon into the mail to me as fast as 
)'Our legs can get to the Jetterboxl CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. .!��.IUS :East Z3rd St., New York 10, N. y, 

: f\:'ame .... . . . .... . .... . . .. . ........ _i .. �e- .. . . .  :5 : t Plea.se print Or write plainly) · - : . . . . 
: Addresa •••• _ • • • .• o .•.. o. �,. .••. . . . .. . .••••• . o . . . . •• : 
: zone No. : I tltJ • • • • • •  ._ . • . • • . • • • ••••• o.(lf any),.State . • • . • : · •  : 

; ; 
lu•••••••••II••Hnltntll•an�t••••••n••••••n••,. .. o 



BE PROTECTED 
tneeueD{ 

SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT 

-SAFEGUARDS 
'ENTIRE FAMILY 

p A DAY 
I 'he FOR (;HILDREM 

ANY HOSPITAL IN U.S. 
CHOOSE YOUR OWN DOCTOR 

lf't Newl ft's Different! It's a real 5ea�rity Plcm • • •  d'ufgned te 
elY• yov the hotedlon you'll really nHd In COM of Hesptral confln .. 
••nt for sickness or occident. When misfortune lfrlh•, you may go to 
.ay Hos-pitel ln the U. S. or Canada vnder any Doctor"s care. WE PAY 
YOUl EXPiNSES In full occordcmce with Policy pro¥itlons. Yeu ore 
tKwHd of expert core and medical attention • • • without csny wer· 
ries whcrtner about heavy flnanclol burd�n. 

Individual or Family Eligible 
Wlty fs U that North Americon can offer se much useful coverage for 
.. Pttle money? Becoute this Protection Is sold direct. Individuals or 
foally groups can enroll from birth to age 70 and get such exceptienal 
IM�Mfits as Dodor feu, weekly compensation for time lost from worSt;, 
4eath benefits, etc. Whot's mor•, you're backed up by a strong, reH• 
eltle Conu1any operated under the full supervision of the Delawan 
ta:aar.u.ce Dept. This Plan has won the app1-oval of Hospitals &nd 
l'q.iciu• th,.,ughout tile U.S. 
No Medical Examination 

Y .. cue not r�ulred to take a medical uo"'ination to get North Amerf .. 
em'S Hospltali:tatlon Protedion. Already over 20 million persons In 
AMerica have enrolled for this voluable- kind of coverage • • •  prov· 
M; til. prGctital common sense of protecting your savings from the 
-�ht of unexpected Hospital and Doctor bills. Send off ot once fot 
eU th.e cfetoils about this Plan. No obfigatiort. No Agent will colt. 
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P-OLICY PAYS 

Hospital Room and Board,��•Ooy .$6.00 for Slckneu or Accident,' �· .. 

Doctor VIsits 
In Case of Accident 

Surslcal Operations 

Time Lost from Work 
In Ca•e of Accldo:nt 

Accidental uo 
Death •• 
Phy•ical Up 
Dbmembcrment •• 

Identification Servl'i 

Ambulance Service 

:; •3.00 
':: •150.00 
·,;::. '25.00 

•2000.00 
•2000.00 
�:·� $100.00 

$10.00 
r---�-----------a 
I NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. I DePt, D7-12 Wilmirtqton, Del. 
I Please sencl me, without obligation, details ob$vt yow I 1 ••3c A Day Hospitalization Insurance Plan." I Nom• ..... " ................ -........... -.................................... _. ............ .., I ;.·;:;�;;�;;:=:�=�=:;-�; j 



l'fiV.N ,Atf/SI&.lESStJII&AeE ' -

EllS' /IS Nll/tf�,lf'F/ftiG 

HERE IS HER INTERESTING 
LETTER ··!;� 

"I just .. anted to tell you how 
much 1 enjoy your Course !or the 
'Plano. 

"My hnsband Is overseas and a.t 
times I get so discouraged and blue, 
I feel I can't stand tt any longer. At such times music really helps. I 
sit down at the Piano and play 
and It make• me feel much better. 

"We both Jove music and my 
husband Is thrilled to hear that I 
am learning to play. He seems to 
'think I am smart. He doesn't rea· 
Uze your lessons are interesting and 
easy ..,. falling off a log. 

"I have always wanted to play 
e.nd now a Ute�Iong dream is being 
fulfilled-thanks to YO'J !" 

(Signed) Mrs. Phyllis B. J'ones 

says Mrs.· Phl'llls B. Jones,· Blanding, Utab 

You, too, can learn your Favorite Instrument this easy as ABC wa9 
IN YOUR OWN HOME 
VES, everyone Is surprised to find t J. bow easy it ts to learn music 
this sound. practical U.S. School 
way. And once you get started on 
this amazing home·st•Jdy course 
you'll find it a. great pastime, real 
fun, t<>o. For th!a modern method 
does away wtth tiresome scales and 
es:e.rclses. . . ends the need of a fP1'lVI>te teacher. . . and cuts the 
time and cost of learning to the 
bone. 

Here's why: Instead of spending 
tong hours of humdrum practicing, )'OU learn to play real tunes by 

READ WHAT LAWRENCE WELK 
Famous Band Leader, •ays: 

• Lawrence Welk's achieve. 
ments are an Inspiration to all 

note, right from the start. And you can't go wrong. For the slm
pl�. easy-to-understand Instructions 
a.nd the big, clear diagrams that 
come with this remarkable .. Print 
and Pic-ture" method, make learn
Ing your favorite instrument easy 
"" A-B-C. 

You progress as rap1dly as you 
like, you set the pace. You start by 
olaying simple melodies by actual 
note. Grarlually you take up more 
di!ficult tunes. And sooner than you 
ever uared bope you're thrilled to 
find that yo'.l can pick up your fa
vorite pieces a.nd play them by 
note. 

Here'a more �ood news! You can 

no·w take up any instrument you 
choose this quick, no-teacher way 
fot only a !ew cents a day. That 
includes printed lessons and dta .. 
gramd, valuable sheet music, and 
our Personal Advisory SerYie&. No 
extras of any kind! 

If you really want to learn musla 
. . •  to win new }Jopularity . . .  and 
get Iota more fun out ot life. . . 
send tor our FREE Illustrated 
Booitlet and uPrlnt and Picture .. 
Samp:e. Yo�·u get the surprise of your hfe to see how easy it is to 
learn right at home in spare time. 
Mali the coupon today, U. S. School 
of Music, 12312 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, .v. Y •. 

student.s of music. His rise to 
J fame v. �• rapid. He has played 

� �� 
I :am Interested tn music study, partleularly 1n tne mstrume'M J �ef'feea�n b��\�.ic P1taifOJ�l��� ��d Y���e rp�i��luas:datp�ct�klS�m�?:.o" 1 for lea, ling theatres, hotels, col• I leges, a ttd radio networks. And 

be's done It all without a prl• J vate tc:>.cher. Here's what he 
sa.ys: "I studied the accordion 1 

Piano Saxophone Clarinet A1odern Elementary ���t;i�an ouitar �:U�;P��g�o:net ����bone Pr�c�f�r"fina&r 
Violin Tenor' BanJo Pi ccolo Control Piano Accordion Ukulele Mandolin 

Have You with the U.S. School and was Namo Instrument . . . . . . . . . • . •  surprised at how 111mple tt made learning music. I I . . . . . {Pieue ptint) 
recommend It to anyone interested in learning mu- Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

ale without a. private teacher, at low co st."
� 

1 City _ . . _ • • • • . • • . . • • . . . • • • ••• •• • • • • • •  , .State • . • •  ., • •  SAVE 2e-STICN. ON PENNY POSTCARD� L �0_!!:.!.., un.= !!_Y=:.:..a�p=�w�..:�:=.-� 
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Radio Flyer Coaster 
Wagon body size 3� x 

tires (sent express 
other Premiums 

now easily yours. 
E art pictures with White ;:.y··;y;;;;.;,,,;ro,· Brand SALVE sold at 25 

a box (with picture) ana remit 
ameunt called for under Premium. want
ed in catalog sent with order postage 
paid by us to start. 52nd year. WILSON 
CHE�L CO., Dept. G-87 TYRONE, PA. 

WE 
!['RUST 

�o:u 

LADIES 
MEN 

GIVEN 
�CT NOW 

GIVEN 
Boys • Girls • Ladies • Men ! 
Electric Record Players, Excel Movie 
Projectors, W a t c h es, Rifles ( s e n t  
postage paid). Other Premiums or 
Cash Commission now easily yours. 
SIMPLY GIVE colorful pictures with 
White CLOVERINE Brand SALVE 
fQr chaps and mild bums, easily 
sold to friends, relatives and neigh
bors at 25 cents a box (with picture) 
and remit amount asked under Pre
mium shown in catalog sent with 
order postage paid by us to start. 
Be first. Mail coupon now! Wilson 
Chem. Co., Dept. H-87 Tyrone, Pa.. 

PRI:MIUMS 
CASH 

PREMIUMS-GIVEN-CASH COMM 

SEND NG 
M0NEY 

NOW 
WE TRUST 

YOU 

Wrist Watches, Pocket Watches, Alarm 
Clocks, Telescopes (sent postage . pat d). 
Other Premiums or Cash Co m mtss i o n  
easily yours. SI!'I!:PLY G lVE colorful art 
pictures with Whlte CLOVERINE. Brand 
SALVE sold at 25 cents a box (wtth ptc
ture) and remit amount asked under 
Premium m catalog sent with order to start. 
Wil110n Chem Co., Dept. J-87 Tyrooe, Pa. 

�.:-MAIL couPoN Now:.. I Wilson Chern. Co., Dept. 87-DA Tyrone, Pa.. Date ......... . Gentlemen:-Please send me on trial twelve colorful art ; pictures with twelve b"xes of White CLOVERINE Brand • SALVE to sell at 25c a box (w.lth picture). I will remit amount i asked within 30 days. select a premium or keep Cash Com,.. 
mission as fully explained under premium wanted In cataloc 
sent with order, pestage paid to start. � 

• Name . . . . ....... .... . . ......... . . . . ..... . . . . . .... Age .......... . 

I ��iEL���:,�:�f::��=:T 
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Bush�r! 
A Powerhouse Baseball Novelet 

By JOHN WILSON 
(Author of "Hot Corn&r HJ-]Jnb") 

1 sKIP MERRILL, one hundred 
and fifty pounds of muscle and 
lungs, went dashing out there to 

his shortstop slot. The ceremonies 
were over. The season opener was 
getting under way, and for the little 
guy it was the beginning of every
thing. He was a runt wth nothing on 
his shoulder but a chip. A stocky
framed kid built like a midget racer, 
geared for speed and endurance. His 
lean jaw jutted impudently; his blue 
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t�yas were determined. He jerked at 
his .;ap and it fell naturally at a cock·y 
angle. 

Hunch Sanders, ballwether of the 
Central League Indian moundsmt"n, 
was on the hill. He looked very im
pressive on his first two pitches to 
the Bear batsman. Both were strikes. 
Out there behind Hunch, Skip poured ' 
out his chatter like milk from a bottle. 

"He's a has-been, Hunch old boy. 
One more and you got him." 

Hunch nonchalantly flipped the 
rosin bag aside, stepped off the 
mound and strolled over to Skip. 

"Listen to me, small stuff," he said 
tersely. "It has always been bad luck 



"Tm not Ioolcing for trouble." Slcip said, "but 
when it comes my way. I'm not running away 

from it, either." 

for me to whiff the first batter. I'm 
going to dish him something he will 
slap back to you. Muff it and you 
will be spitting teeth for a week." 

"You take care of your end and 1'11 
take care of mine," Skip said, 
grinning. 

Hunch slammed it in and the bat
ter slammed it right back, on a line 
into the slot between right and center. 
The batter went into second standing 
up. 

"Maybe that's better luck, huh ?" 
Skip shouted at the pitcher. "When 
you gonna start shucking, you old 
goat?" 

11 

Don't ever quit holler
ing out there, son .. 
When you feel licked 
and want to quit, boi
ler all the louder. No 
matter what they say 
to you or do to you, 
don't ever let tbem 

sbut you up/ 

The big, round-shouldered hurler 
dug his spikes angrily into the dirt 
and swore a blue streak. He served 
four straight balls to the next batter, 
punctuating each serve with a spate 
of purple language. 

There were two on and none away, 
and the holler guy at short kept 
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talking it up, urging Hunch to pull 
the string. It was a blaring voice, in
cessant. A tireless spark reaching 
out and setting the others afire. The 
other infielders caught the contagion 
and poured out encouragement. 

"!',fake him hit it, Hunch boy . . .  
Just look at him. Looks like a scare
crow up there . . .  Couldn't hit a pil
low with a paddle . . .  " 

The batsman glowered angrily in 
Sk�'s direction. He swung at Hunch's 
first offering and drilled it back 
through the box. It was a dynamite 
smash that might have torn Hunch's 
leg off if he hadn't instinctively 
hopped out of its path. 

But moving with the crack of the 
bat, Skip streaked behind second base, 
his gloved hand gliding close to the 
grass. He speared the bulleting white 
ball on a flashy pickup, shovelled it 
to the second sacker, then piled flat 
on his face from the momentum of 
his dash. The second sacker made the 
pivot,· the peg. It was a lightning 
double-play, and the fans were on 
their feet, thundering applause. 

On the next play Skip, getting that 
split second jump on the ball, went 
back to the fringe of the infield 
almost behind third base to scoop up 
a dribbler. Then, while off balance, he 
whipped a beautifully accurate peg 
to the first sacker to nip the runner 
by a stride. 

It wasn't till the third inning that 
Skip, batting seventh, came to the 
plate. He didn't do much ; he fouled 
one off, took a ball, and then on a 
sharp-breaking curve, raised a high 
infield fly. In the fifth he did even 
less. He took three lusty cuts, and 
luged the hickory back to the pile. 
Hunch Sanders, his bald r.ead gleam
ing with sweat, got up from his seat 
at the far end of the dug-out, faced 
toward Skip and made a loud, insult
ing noise. 

"A hitless wonder," Hunch derided. 
"You might as well have some fun 
while you're around. This is your first 
game in this league and it looks lil<e 
it will be your last. You'll be back 
pouring steel at the mill before many 
days. That's where you belong." 

Skip looked at the veteran and *as 
puzzled. His play in the field had 

pulled Hunch out of a couple of holes. 
But that seemed to cut no ice; because 
ho had looked futile at the platter, the 
veteran flinger was giving him the 
business. 

What kind of guy was this Hunch 
Sanders ? Skip couldn't figure it. He 
shook his head a little in bafflement 
and said nothing. 

DON FROST, grizzled, gray moun
tain of a man, had watched the 

by-play. The manager of the Indians, 
he was an old friend of Tom Merrill, 
Skip's father. He'd consented to give 
Skip a whirl at organized ball. Don 

• Frost and old Tom had, in years gone 
by, played together in fast minor 
league company, and their friendship 
had lasted beyond their playin� days. 
Tom Merrill had retired from the 
game, taken a job at the Peerless 
Steel Works, and been content to 
limit his connection with the game to 
teaching his sons all the baseball he 
knew, prepping them for the big time. 

No one could question that he'd 
done a marvelous job. Lance had 
taken to the game like a duckling to 
a pond. He seemed to have been born 
with the game in his blood. He picked 
up everything, seemingly without 
effort. He'd made the jump from the 
Peerless Steel team to the majors, 
and made good there with a bang. Al
ready an established star, Lance had 
tracked up twenty-three wins to spark 
the Titans in their pennant dash. He'd 
rode the crest with .the Titans, win
ning two gamh as they copped the 
world series. 

Skip was several years younger, and 
somehow that knack of learning with
out effort was missing from his make
up. He learned things the hard way, 
had them pounded into him by old 
Tom. There were times when old Tom 
almost gave up on him. But old Tom 
Merrill was a hard-boiled gent, stub
born and determined as they come. 
He'd made up his mind that Skip 
would follow m Lance's seven·league 
boots. 

And Skip was as stubborn and de
termined as his father. He wanted a 
crack at the shiny brass ring that fate 
holds out to tempt young ball players. 
It was a hard call to resist, but he'd 
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fought it for a long time because 
there were some things even greater 
than personal ambition. 

Old Tom looked hard as nails, but 
his ticker was wearing out. He'd had 
to give up his job at the mill when 
the doctor warned him that it might 
suddenl1 give out. He'd made some 
excuse to Lance-, but Skip knew the 
truth. And the job of looking after 
old Tom fell on Skip ; it wa;; tile 
least he could do. He'd held back on 
carving himself a baseball career be
cause he could not bring himself to 
walk out on old Tom. N :>• with that 
bum ticker. Old Tom had made Skip 
promise not to reveal the truth to 
Lance. 

Lance was a big timer, and he 
lived like one ; he seldom got to the 
old home town to visit his father, 
and Skip didn't want to put anything 
in his way that would interfere with 
his enjoyment of the life stellar play 
had won for him. 

Skip was proud of his famous 
brother. It didn't matter how much 
he had j ibed him, derided hi.; ambition 
to become a ball player. Lance never 
knew how deep his verbal snots cut , 
Skip had never given him tne satis
faction of showing how deeply he 
was hurt. 

The day had come when Skip, re
turning from the day's work at the 
mill, had found a train ticket on the 
table, and his bags packed. 

Old Tom had said, "I wired Don 
Frost you'd be there. I want you to 
go out there and make good. I expect 
you to make good, so don't get any 
funny ideas about coming back in a 
couple of weeks with a sad and phony 
tale of how you flopped." 

"Don't worry, pop," Skip had said. 
"I won't let you down. If I muff it 
it won't be because I didn't try." 

That's the way it had been, and 
before he had left Tom Meuill had 
given him some final words of advice : 
"Don't ever quit hollering out there, 
son. When you feel licked and want 
to quit, holler all the louder. When 
you holler you keep fighting. No 
matter what they say to you or do to 
you, don't ever let them shut you 
up.'' . 

NOW, ON the Indian bench, Don 
Frost eased his massive bulk 

alongside Skip and said. 
"Don't let .Hunch get under your 

skin. He's got his own ways and I 
guess he's pretty much of a screwball, 
but underneath he's a pretty ri.ght 
guy. He was up in the big show, used 
to chuck for the Owls. He was a nine 
year man when they gave him the 
heave-ho. That was a rotten stunt, a'ld 
Hunch wasn't himself for awhile. 
That's the reason why he's with us 
now. And don't let anyone run him 
down. For a three or four inning 
stretch he can chuck them in any 
league." 

"I didn't know that," said Skip. "He 
got a rough deal. I'd like to see him 
get a break. He's got one corning to 
him." 

Don Frost laughed a mirthless 
laugh. "Don't kid yourself, boy. For 
an old timer this is the last stop. 
They don't come back from here.'' 

!t was a hard-fought, scoreless con
test. Skip continued to lash the oppos
ition with his merciless tongue. He 
had more than one of the Bears hot 
under the collar. 

By the time the seventh inning 
rolled around, feeling was running 
high between the two clubs, largely 
because of Skip's expert barbering. 

The first batter for the Bears 
laced a single through the infield. 
On the hit and run the next batsman 
drove a bounder down the right side 
of the infield. The Indian second 
sacker corralled it, made the toss to 
Skip. Skip pivoted, ·bullP-ted the ball 
to the first sacker. A second after 
he'd gotten off his throw the runner 
charging down fr:>'11 first slammed 
hard into Skip, knocked him sprawl
ing. 

"Maybe you wanna make some
thing of it," the Bear demanded. 

Skip got to his feet. He was shaken 
up, and he was sore inside, but he 
kept a firm check on himself. Old 
Tom Merrill had made it  plain that 
being a hothead and throwing knuc
kles at .very slightest provocation 
didn't come under the heading of hol
ler guy. 

"I don't think so," Skip said evenly. 
"I get my paycheck for playing ball.'' 
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He grinned at the Bear, then delibtr
ately turned his back and started to 
walk away. 

A look of mingled disbelief and 
disappointment flashed over the 
Bear's face. The nice little scheme he 
had hatched was suddenly falling to 
pieces. The fresh rookie was havxng 
none of it. Without warning the Bear 
struck out at Skip. Quick as a cat, 
as if he had eyes in the back of his 
head and saw what was coming, Skip 
whirled. At the same time he lashed 
out with his right. It connected, with 
all his-beef behind it. 

He followed up with another power
ful swat, catching the Bear on the 
button. Down went the Bear, hitting 
the dust hard and staying there, 
stunned and pop-eyed. 

Suddenly the Bear bench was 
empty. They were all out there, clus
tered about their fallen cohort. They 
looked at Skip with respect and anger. 

"It can be that maybe I can't hit 
the size of my hat," Skip said 
quietly. "I'm not looking for trouble, 
but when it comes you can bet your 
boats I'm not running out on it. Mark 
that down in your book." . . 

None of the Bears seemed disposed 
to dispute Skip any further. All of 
them, including the chagrined guy 
who'd br()ught the fracaB on, returned 
to the bench. 

Hunch Sanders, standing on the 
slab observing the festivities around 
the keystone sack, seemed to get quite 
a bang out of the affair Ther"! was 
a strange smile on his chubby face. 
He went over to Skip and said : 

"It's too bad you can't hit like that 
with a bat. You'd be a whiz." 

Hunch settled down to the business 
at hand. He was bowling along in 
great style again, and he struck out 
the next batter on three pitches. 

Trouble was just beginnbg for the 
Bears. The first batter for the In
dians slashed a two-bagger down the 
left field line. The next .-an bunted, 
placing it deftly down the third 
base stripe, and beat out the throw to 
first. 

There were Indian runners on first 
and third when Skip stepped into the 
batter's box. He waved the bat menac
ingly. This was the time he wanted 

that hit, the first time h"!'d c >me up 
with men on base. Skip was no slug
ger and he knew it, but in all the 
games he'd played in the past he'd 
been strictly a clutch hitter, getting 
bingles when they counted most., 

THE FIRST pitch was a twisting 
curve ball breaking sharply across 

the inside corner. Skip had been 
fooled twice on the same kind of 
pitch. · And once again the hurler 
pitched to that inside spot. Skip 
stepped into it. He felt the bat meet 
the ball squarely. He tore down to
ward first, looking up and seeing the 
ball soaring high and far. He was well 
past first and sprinting like a deer 
when he saw the ball smacking 
against the distant left field fence. 
He rounded second without losing 
speed, and made third safely by dint 
of a head-first slide into the hassock. 

On the bench Hunch Sanders 
scratched his shinny dome and mut
tered, "Wouldn't surprise me none if  
that little rascal is· a clutch hitter." 

"What was that you said?" ques
tioned Don Frost, overhearing the 
veteran pitcher's solliloquy. 

"I was remarking," said Hunch, 
"that that little pepperpot is pretty 
darn lucky." 

"Oh," said the manager. "Let's 
give it a little time before we go 
calling a belt like that lucky. Seems 
to me he tagged it mighty nice.'' 

They couldn't touch Hunch for the 
remaining innings, and the Indians 
came out on the heavy end of the 1 -0 
score. 

Gam�s added up, and for the In
dians it was the holler guy all the 
way, the little guy with the over
sized heart and the whippet speed 
and the slick dukes. He was the spark 
plug who had the opposition wild 
and who spurred on his teammates 
to outdo themselves. He was Skip 
Merrill of the magic name. All around 
the circuit the fans liked his style. 
Everywhere the opposition came to 
look on him with respect. His team
mates came to realize that in his 
brash way he wanted to win every 
game. They accepted him for the dy
namo he was. The Indians steam
rollered everything in sight, and 
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rolled up a commanding lead. Then 
they rolled trit• 1phantly from their 
home bailiwick to meet the challen
gers on the road. 

Hunch Sanders was Skip's room
mate. That was an arrangement made 
by Don Frost. He made a practice 
of pairing off a newcome1 with an 
old hand. He figured t.riat the raw 
rookies would profit from the ex-

. perience of the veterans, and the 
veterans might catch some of the fire 
and enthusiasm of the newc<>;ners. In 
the case of Skip and Hunc.n, the pair 
hit it off like soap and water. They 
made a weird combination, tne sour
pussed Hunch, wise in the ways of 
the diamond, and the flan1boyant 
Skip, kicking up his heels, full of 
ginger and the determination to scale 
the baseball heights. 

They argued endlessly about every
thing and nothing in particular. After 
a while it was almost as if they had 
a contract that made i t  obligatory for 
them to argue. Spite, hate, anger never 
figured in it. And underneath the 
veteran and the youngster were 
building the foundation for an in
creasingly firm friend�hip. 

2 
RETURNED from their roa1 

trip more solidly entrenched 
in first place than ever before, 

Skip was sitting in their hotel room 
reading the newspaper. He was, as 
usual, concentrating on the sport 
page. Hunch came in, and there was 
an odd smile flickering across his face· 

"What's this?"  he said slowly. 
"Reading the sport page again, I see. 
No doubt reading up again on your 
brother's performance How'd yol.J 
ever get in the family? I guess you 
must be the black sheep. But you 
don't have to worry about getting 
up there with Lance. You'll never 
follow the same trail as b.im. The big 
time scouts got no use for a little 
punk like you. They'll s�ay away in 
bunches. Take a tip from a."l old guy 
who knows the score." 

Skip raised his eyes from the news
paper and grinned a little sheep-

ishly. Hunch had an uncanny knack 
of guessing what was on his mind. 
He had been reading about his 
brother. Lance had already salted 
away half dozen games. 

Then the grin melted from Skip's 
face and he murmurred though·· �ully, 
"The Titans were rained out agai11 
yesterday. The third straight day. I'm 
afraid that's gonna hurt Lance. He 
needs steady work to be at his peak." 

Hunch sat back in a soft chair .  
pulled a fat cigar from his pocket 
and got it going. He said in a voice 
edged with a rough contempt. 

"Why do you worry about him? 
That guy could swing a deal to get 
you out of here if he wanted. At 
least he could get you planted with 
one of the Titan farm clubs." 

"Look here, lamebrain,'' S k i p 
flared. "I'm not asking an,tbing from 
anybody in this game. I'm making it  
or  breaking it strictly on my own. 
Get it?" 

· 

"I get you all right," Hunch nodded 
"And pardon me for hinting around. 
Maybe you don't know it, but the 
Titans are coming to town tomorrow 
for an exhibition game. Frost put our 
league game . for tomorrow in the 
freezer. He already sent the telegram 
to the Titans giving the okay." 

"You're not pulling my leg?"  Skip 
asked incredulously. 

"It's on the !eve�," said Hunch, 
puffing out a dense cloud of smoke 
from his cigar as he got up prepara
tory to leaving the room. "Their 
series in Cincy was rained out or 
something. Mostly rain, I guess. They 
got an open date on their way to Chi
cago. They need the workout. if the 
game the Indians can give them can 
be called a w Jrkout." 

Skip didn't know what to make of 
this news. He got to his feet and 
paced up and back a couple of times, 
not knowing whether to feel glad or 
not over this turn of circumstances. 
A sharp knock� on the door caused 
him to abandon his pacing. 

There was a sharp-featured, eye
glassed man there when Skip opened 
the door. Skip recognized him as 
Shelby Gates, a local sportswriter. 
Gates was a hustler, a young guy 
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determined to 'o places in the news
paper game. 

After they exchanged greetings the 
newshawk got down to the purpoae 
of his visit. He had his pencil and 
pad ready when he began firing 
questions. 

"Well, how do you feel about 
getting in there against your broth
er?" he began. "The inside dope is 
that Lance is gonna chuck at least 
four frames. Expect to get a hit off 
him?" 

A laugh was Skip's answer. "He's 
the best pitcher in the game and I'm 
no Ted Williams. Last time I swung 
against Lance I got one little hit, and 
that was an accident. I was trying to 
get away from an inside pitch and 
the ball glanced off my bat. It 
blooped over third and I got a freak 
single." He laughed again. "To the 
best of my memory that was the first 
and only time I ever got on base 
against him." 

"Could be some day you'll make the 
grade with the Titans and be out 
there on the same team with him,'' 
the scribe said. 

"I'd like nothing better. But any 
team that wants me is good enough 
for me." 

A lot of other questions were 
fired at Skip, some of which didn't 
seem to make much sense. Until Skip 
started to read the write-up in next 
morning's Tribune : 

"The world champion Titans are 
in town today, ostensibly to play an 
exhibition game with the Indians. 
But Skip Merrill, rookie shortstop for 
the local team, has a somewhat dif
ferent version of it. According to 
him : 

'All this talk about rain and 
open dates is the malarkey. The 
Titans came here primarily to 
scout me. Any other reasons are 
purely incidental.' 

It looks as if the Titans are 
the champs to everyone except 
Skip MerriJI. To him they're all 
chumps, especially his older 
brother Lance, aoe hurler for the 
Titans. Skip said of his brother. 

'Lance has always been duck 
soup for me. I don't expect to 
have any trouble knocking out 

two or three hits off him tomor
row . . .  ' 

Skip made it clear that the 
brothers are at dagger points, 
remarking, 'Of course the Ti
tans are wasting their time com
ing-here scouting me. I would 
never consent to play with the 
Titans while Lance is with them. 
I've had enough of that guy. But 
just say I have my own good 
reasons . . .  ' "  

There was more in the same vein, 
and as he read a tight knot gathered 
in Skip's throat. His face crimsoned. 

"You were here all the time, 
Hunch," he said, more hurt and be, 
wildered than angry. "Its all a rotten 
lie." 

Hunch answered quietly. Sure it's 
a lie. Not a word of it is true. You 
know that and I know that, but that 
won't keep it from getting around 
and being believed by other people, 
The whole big lie will be picked up 
and plastered all over the big city 
papers. That's j ust what the young 
louse was gunning for. He comes up 
with a big scoop and he becomes 
famous and maybe he grabs himself 
off a better job with a big city sheet. 
A sweet scheme - for him." 

"I'll deny the story. I'll tell them 
down at the Tribune what was really 
said. They'll print my version and 
no one will believe him. My brother 
will take my word over his. Every
one will. They'll have to . . .  " 

But Skip had a feeling that the 
damage was done, that denials would 
be futile and maybe wreak more 
damage being interpreted as a weasel 
attempt to squirm out of responsibil
ity for his words. He was suddenly 
silent. 

Hunch draped an arm around Skip's 
shoulder. "Being the loud guy is a 
helluva big job, lad," he said. "And 
being a runt doesn't make it any 
easier." 

A BIG CROWD turned out for 
the exhibition. In batting prac

tice the Titans boomed mighty drives 
off the distant fences, demonstrating 
the terrific power locked in their 
bats. 

A group of Titans were clustered 
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around the box when Skip steppeJ 
in. They eyed him coldly. Skip found 
it very hard to grin. They were 
making remarks. It was plain tl.ey'd 
read the spurious yarn in the paper. 

Skip felt a tenseness co111e over him. 
The box, the stands, the whole place 
seemed suddenly strange. His arms 
felt heavy, as if he had no control 
over them. 

The chucker did his b-:st, serving 
the pellet up big and soft and over 
the middle. But Skip got his willow 
around late and dribbled a meek foul 
past first. Another serve. A hard · 
swing, but still off-time, resulting 
in a high hopper down the third base 
line. He lofted the next offering to 
short center. 

As he walked from the box a famil
iar voice sounded in h1s ears. "So 
you're the guy who hits m e  like he 
owns me. My little brother, Skip, 
who wants to be a ball player. Still 
full of vinegar, huh? Well, take it 
easy on a poor mug like me. Don't 
make me look too bad before all 
these nice pe.ople." • 

Lance ! Skip turned to face his 
brother. Tall, broad, tanned-a pic
ture book athlete. Lance, oozing con
fidence, hard-boiled, without sympa
thy for the awkward, ugly-duckling 
younger brother. 

"Give me a chance tJ explain," 
Skip pleaded, his voice hoarse. "I 
never said those things. Believe me. 
They misquoted-." 

"Can it," Lance broke in. "Your 
nasty tongue always gave the whole 
family a black eye. You spoke your 
piece and now you're trying to talk 
your way out of it. Well, it's no d1ce." 

There was a heavy silence then 
Lance went on, "You're just a two
bit· busher, and you ain't !{Ot the stuff 
to get any higher. So get some sense. 
Enough to keep that trap of yours 
shut tight. Next time you open it  
like you did I'll beat you. to a pulp." 

Skip's heart was an a!lchor in him. 
He was hurt, and his hurt found out
let in a rising tide on anger. 

"I'm a busher," he spat out. "So 
what. You were lucky. You were a one 
on a million guy. You made the big 
jump quick. Maybe I'm not as good 
as you, but I'm gonna get up there 

too. I'm a holler guy. I ta lk up. That's 
the kind of guy I am. I'm sick of 
having you treat me like a kid. No 
more of being told what I can do and 
can't do for me. You're no one to 
be passing out free advice. Maybe I 
should have told you off long ago. 
But now that I've had my say, you 
can go your own sweet way and do 
what you damned well please about 
it." 

Lance's eyes went h:ud. He smiled 
that odd cynical smil: of his. "Okay," 
he said icily. "Here's what I'm gonna 
do about it." His open hand swung 
in a short flat arc a,,d  sn,acked Skip 
sharply in the mouth. 

The blow caught Skip by surprise. 
He'd gone through the years all but 
worshipping Lance and ior seconds 
he stood immobile, refusin;� to be
lieve it. Then he spun on his heels 
and paced like an automaton back to 
the Indian bench. A murmur swept 
the stands. The fans had come half
expecting to see a blow-off like this. 

The steam seemed to have d�parted 
from Skip. He was the last man onto 
the diamond as the Indians tovk their 
places. He tried to choke down the 
shame, the fury, the hurt boiling in-
side him. . 

Then Slim Merwin was on the hill, 
ready to get the game under way. 
Stuffy Gibson batted first for the 
Titans. He swung at the first pitch 
and belted a fly to deep center for 
the first out. 

Len Arnold laced a grasscutter 
right at Skip. Skip knew the Titans 
would like nothing better than to see 
him mess it up. But mess it up he did. 
The Q.all was in his glove and out 
again and skittering to his right be
fore he knew what was happenng. He 
dove after it, lost it in the red blur 
before his eyes. He kicked the penet, 
and he was furious at himself, and 
the Titans were howling their satis
faction. 

THAT WAS only the beginning. 
On the next play the batter pad

dled a grounder through the middle. 
Scooting to his left, Sk1p reached 
for the pellet, felt a fierce triumph as 
he speared it. 

The Indian second baseman hcpped 
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to the bag, waiting for lhe toss that 
would launch the double-play. He 
waited, The ball might have been 
nailed to Skip's glove. He reached 
fer it frantically, couldn't get it loose. 
He was all thumbs. Finallv he pried 
it loose and hurried the · peg. The 
toss went wide of the bag, rolling to 
left field. The upshot was that Tita n 
runners occupied first and third. 

The panic was on. D igger H�rzog, 
Titan first sacker, blasted a htamc 
wallop over the left field fence. Extra 
base blows exploded all over the 
park. Slim Merwin went out of there. 
and two more Indian hurlers made 
the long trek from the bull pen to 
the mound and back again to th£ bull 
pen before they got the side out. 

Lance Merrill set the Indians down 
nice as pie. His fireball smok"'d past 
the Indian sticks. Delivered with a 
flowing overhand sweep, it �ad a ter
rific hop on it. And obv1ously he 
was not cutting loose with every
thing he had. 

Skip batted to �tart the . third. 
Lance grinned mockmgly at hm� and 
poured in three bolts of �orke� hg�t
ning. Skip swung three time.; m vam. 

That was the way it went. At· the 
end of seven the game was called .to 
enable the Titans to catch a tram. 
The Titans were ahead, 13-0, and only 
Hunch Sanders, coming ..on in the 
fifth, had been able to hold their 
bats in check. The Titans went out 
of their way to make Skip look bad. 
He struck out three times. He made 
three more errors. The Titans took 
pains to keep him busy, pou;ing �iz
zling grounders and smokmg hne 
drives at him. 

After the game the repmters tr�v
elling with the Titans were on hun 
like a plague of locusts. He tried to 
evade their questions, but they were 
determined. Finally, anxiou!. to get 
rid of them, Skip said. 

"Okay, boys. The guy beat you to 
the punch. If I didn't say 1t then, I 
say it now. Lance may have copped 
the preliminary, but we'd ��tter

, 
all 

wait and see who takes the llnal. 
Skip opened up then. They gobbled 

it up. Skip had no regrets. If Lance 
wanted it that way, that was how he'd 
give it to him. 

Jtl COUPLE of days later old Tom 
...t1l Merrill's weekly letter rolled 
in. Skip read it carefully, and sudden
ly was berating himself for having 
stopped hollering in the game against 
the Titans. What old Tom wrote 
made sense, and reading between the 
lines, Skip knew old Tom had a pretty 
good idea of what had happened. A 
holler guy, wrote old Tom, wasn't just 
a guy with a loud yap. A holler guy 
made his noise for a purpose. A 
holler guy had to ·have a balance 
wheel, and that balance wheel was 
common sense. 

Old Tom went to great length to 
point out these things. Then he went 
on to say that Skip would have to 
use his own head to solve his own 
problems. There was no magic pass
key to the big leagues. 

A postcript in big I etten said : 
KEEP HOLLERING. 

Time mended Skip's hurt. Old Tom 
came first in his book, and he heeded 
his father's ad'vice. With the elasti
city of youth he soon rl!covered his 
old drive, and he grew more and more 
determined to make Lance eat his 
harsh words. He was out there hol
lering and clutch hitting and sparking 
the Indians on a winning drive. Five 
weeks went by. 

Then one morning he read in the 
papers that Dib Peters, star short
stop of the big league Comets, had 
suffered a broken arm in an auto
mobile accident, and would be on the 
shelf for the remainder of the season. 

The idea was in Skip's head before 
he'd put the paper down. It was, he 
knew, a wild scheme, but worth a try. 
He hotfooted it to the telegraph 
office and sent a message to Matty 
Endicott, pilot of the Comets : 

D ON'T . B 0 T H E  R .  LOOKING 
FOR A SHORTSTOP. I'M THE 
GUY AND I'M ON THE WAY. 

"You're off your rocker," Don 
Frost said when Skip told what he'd 
done. Whaddaya think the Comets got 
reserve . infielders and farm clubs 
for ?" 

Skip grinned. "Sure, I know they 
can get themselves a new shortstop 
somewhere, but maybe they'll give n1e 
a try. That's all I want, a chance to 
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get in there. I'll make the grade." 
"You got my blessings," said the 

manager. "You've been holding the 
club together, and I'll hate to see you 
go because of that. But I'll give you 
your release. Remember, kid, any time 
you wanna come back, the front door 
is wide open." 

That night a return telegram ar
rived for Skip. Matty Endicott was 
willing to give it a whirl. Skip packed 
hurriedly and hopped the train. He 
arrived in the morning at the hotel 
where the Comets were staying, and 
immediately put a call through for 
Matty Endicott., 

A SHORT TIME later a tall, 
spare man, square-jawed and 

owning steady steel-gray eyes came 
down into the lobby. His penetra
ting gaze seemed to bore right 
through Skip. 

Skip walked over to him, said, 
"Skip Merrill's the name. It was a 
long trip here, and I didn't come just 
for t·he ride. I'm your new shortstop." 

Matty Endicott smiled thinly and 
there was a doubtful expression 
around his eres. "You don't tell me," 
he said. " was under the im
pression that I had something to say 
about who plays shortstop around 
here. You've got a lot of lip. Tell me 
more." 

"Too bad I haven't got a batch of 
clippings to hand you," Skip said. 
"This is my first season in baseball. 
Central League. Class D. I hit .275, 
give or take a few points. I don't 
think I'll ever hit more. In the field 
I make all the plays in the book and 
maybe a few that aren't. I think I'm 
ready to fill that vacant slot." , 

He spoke very quietly, as if he were 
reeling off a string of indisputable 
facts. Matty Endicott's gimlet eyes 
were steady on him. 

"It's a steep climb from the Central 
League to the big time. It doesn't 
happen often that a player makes it in 
one leap. What makes you think you 
can do it?'  

"Dib Peters hit .265, but he didn't 
drive across many runs. I say I'm a 
guy who can hit in the clutch. I want 

a chance to show I'm not just making 
a lot of noise in an empty barrel. 

Momentarily there was a weary 
hoplessness in the Comet pilot's eyes. 
Then he said : 

"If the situation wasn't so desper· 
ate I wouldn't waste time on a long 
shot gamble like this. I like your 
style. Guys with a spirit like yours are 
scarce around here. I'm willing to 
make the gamble. Check in at the 
desk." 

"There's one more thing, Mr. Endi· 
cott." 

"What?" 
"If I click at short, the Indians 

should get something. Say, ten grand.'' 
"You'll have to show plenty to rate 

ten grand, but if you do, we'll take 
care of the Indians,' 

3 sKIP MADE himself right at 
home next day. He displayed 
plenty of pep in the pre-game 

drill, cutting loose with his usual 
assortment of vocal fireworks. He 
shouted, hollered, yelled i t  up all  
over the place. Hollering was a big 
part of h1s equipment, and whether 
the other guys liked it cut no icc 
with him. The Comets glanced at him 
the way they'd look at a worrisome 
gnat, and some of them seemed a little 
annoyed. 

Breathing hard, his face sweaty �nd 
streaked with diamond dirt, Skip 
came into the dugout. His eyes swept 
over the stands, and he wondered why 
they were so empty. It was Sunday, 
and the Comets were meeting the 
third-place Buffaloes ; there should 
have been more than ten or twelve 
thousand fans on hand. But the Com
ets were wired in fifth place, and the 
home town fans had grown a little 
weary of watching them lose. Espec
ially when, with a hard-hitting, tight 
defensive club, they figured to be a 
contender. 

Keeping his eyes peeled, Skip be
gan to notice things from his spot 
on the bench. With a Buffalo on 
first, the next batter bunted along 
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the first base line. The first sacker 
charged in, scooped up the ball, spun, 
hesitated a split second, then chucked 
the apple to Biff Steffens, Buffalo 
second baseman, covering first on the 
play. Biff was the Comet field cap
tain, and Skip got the impre�sion 
Biff had been slow in coming over to 
cover first. The Buffalo batsman beat 
out the bunt. 

The next hitter lashed a lo�g 
double to center, sending two runs 
across. The Buffalos led, 2-0, and a 
new chucker came in for the Comets. 

"There he goes again," someone on 
the bench grumbled. "No pitchel."'s 
gone nine innings for us for weeks. 
Endicott has them rushing m and out 
of there like it was a nvtel. He's got 
that damned strategy of his working 
all the time and one of these Jays it's 
gonna work him out of a j ob." 

"Excuse it," Skip said "I'm new 
around here, and I'd like some edu
cation. Tell me what's so wro'J.g with 
that system ? It's harder tu hit a fresh 
chucker than a guy who doesn't have 
his stuff or is hanging on the ropes." 

A frosty stare was tile guy'-; an
swer. There was much discussion pro 
and con over Matty Endicott's man
ner of manipulating his pitchers. The 
Comet pilot had his own theory of 
the game, and he played it to the hilt. 
He never hesitated to yank a hurler 
at the first sign of faltenng. Whert 
it paid off in the win column he 
looked very good ; and on the other 
hand he looked very bad indeed when 
the Comets lost, as they we�e doing 
pretty consistently. 

Skip sat tight, absorbing every
thing that went on out there. In the 
sixth inning a Buffalo lined a single 
to left with one down. A dribble to 
short followed. The shortficlaer nab
bed it, flipped to Biff Steffens. In
stead of snapping the ball off to 
first Biff wound up before cutting 
his throw loose and the runner was 
safe. 

Skip squirmed on the nn.;t play. 
The Buffalo hurler skied one j ust 
back of second. The' Comet center 
fielder sprinted in. So did Huck 
Beasley in right. Biff Steffens float
ed back. 

Then all three stopped short and 

the ball plopped down between them 
for a cheap safety. One runner scored. 
A walk followed, and then a four-ply 
swat cleared the sacks, putting the 
Buffalos in front 6-0. 

Biff Steffens stormed into the dug
out, laying the blame for ever,thing 
that had happened on Matty Endi
cott's faulty j udgment in ;hanging 
hurlers. He was still grumbling as he 
sat down alongside Skip. 

Skip said1 "They catch those with 
their eyes closed. Double-plays aren't 
made that way, and where I come 
from they move like they were wear
ing spikes instead of c,uins." 

Biff leaped to his feet, his face 
beet red, the muscles of his jaw drawn 
taut. He glared at Skip. For a tense 
moment it appeared as though he 
were going to sail into the rookie. 

" I'll take care of you for that some 
other time, palsy," he said angrily. 
"And you'd better have a friend 
around to put the pieces together 
when I get through with you." 
· Matty Endicott intervened, step
ping between them but in no way 
indicating he'd heard the beginning 
of the exchange. 

"Get out there at short," !:1e said 
quietly to Skip. 

SKIP WENT into the game with a 
steady dynamic flow of chatter 

rattling off his tongue. A line drive 
single to right launched the Buffalo 
half. The next one came Skip's way. 
At the crack of the bat he rocketed 
into motion. A blazing white bomb
shell whizzed through the box. Glid
ing behind second, Skip snared the 
pellet. Two fast steps and he touched 
second and rifled the ball to first, 
for a snappy double-play. 

"Forget that grandstand stuff," 
Biff growled at him. "Flip that ball 
to me on the double play grounders. 
We don't do things like that around 
here." 

"Let me do it my own way," SKip 
countered. "Maybe my way will win 
a coupla ball games." 

Skip came to bat with two men 
on base. The Buffalo hurler poured 
one in high and hard. Skip lashed 
into it, pulling a drive down the left 
field line. It went for a triple, and 
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two runs scampered across the platter. 
In the ninth he rammed another hit 
with a man aboard. But the Buffalo 
racked up the win, 7-3. 

Skip couldn't understand the casu
al way in which the Comets accepted 
defeat. They seemed completely in
different, and Skip burned. He  
slammed his spikes into the cement 
floor. 

"That game was a gift," he boiled 
over. "I'm only a dumb busher, and 
maybe I don't understand how they 
do things in the big leagues. My idea 
of this game is you play to win and 
play as hard as you can and risk 
your neck to win. Your way is evi
dently different, and I'm telling you 
right here and now that I thinK: your 
way smells." 

The locker room was suddenly very 
quiet. Sullen, hostile faces turned on 
him. He was asking for trouble and 
he knew it. Biff Steffens strode over 
to him and grabbed his arm. 

"Look here, Kid Lips," he said 
fiercely, "you're a little too wise. A 
coupla lucky hits and you think you 
own the team. Get ready for what's 
coming. I'm gonna massage that baby 
face of yours." 

Bif£ was a burly guy and handy 
with his mitts, He tied Skip up with 
·one hand and belted him with the 
other, bringing up a terrific UjJper
cut. The jolting blow caught Skip 
flush on the mouth. Biff released his 
grip and Skip sank to the floor. Skip 
staggered to his feet, and his mouth 
was bloody and a crimson stream was 
trickling from his nose. He wtped 
blood away with his sleeve and went 
charging into the Comet second 
sacker. 

B iff's fists beat a steady tattoo, 
hammering his ribs, bruising and 
p o u n d i n g his face. The place 
whirled around Skip, but, dazed and 
bloody, he hung on, knowing he was 
finished with the Comets if he quit. 

No one moved to break up the un
equal struggle. He went down, strug
gled to his feet, absorbed more knuck
les, and had just gone down for the 
third time when Matty Endicott burst 
upon the scene. He thrust between 
the embattled players and said 

crisply, "This will cost you a hundred 
dollars apiece." 

"Cheap at the price," Bi££ snarled. 
"But you better make it another hun
dred." And he sailed in again and 
belted Skip with a thuddin� right 
to the jaw. 

It wasn't any picnic going out 
there, grinding and plugging and 
talking it up every day. And having 
the other half of the pivot combina
tion purposely pulling the other way, 
made it all the tougher. There was no 
doubt in Skip's mind that that was 
what Bi££ was doing. Smoothly, 
slickly, in a way hard to detect. In 
a lot of little ways he made it tough 
for Skip, especially when the pres
sure was on.. But Skip hung on 
grimly, taking it  all, trying to get the 
ball rolling for the Comets. 

IT DIDN'T take Skip long to catch 
onto the deal, and it had a famil

iar ring. A word here, a word there, 
and the parts of Biff's scheme fell 
into a neat pattern. B iff had come 
up to the big time as a teen-age 
genius, but now the years had flowed 
away and he was a veteran campaign
er with not many seasons of active 
play before him. His sights were set 
on grabbing off a manager's berth 
while the grabbing was still good. 
And it was apparent he was gunning 
for Matty Endicott's job. 

The season stretched on, and the 
Comets still languished in the fifth 
place spot, playing lack lustre ball. 
They dropped three straight to t�e 
last place Chiefs, and Skip knew then 
that there was scant hope of the Com
ets buckling down and f lasl1ing the 
kind of ball they were capable of. 
They were determined to get Biff in 
as manager, ·and they didn't care 
where they finished so long as they 
achieved that purpose. 

The Ravens came to town, and it 
was a two-and-two tilt entering the 
eighth. The Ravens filled the sacks 
on two scratchy hits sandwiched 
around a walk. The Comet chuckt:r 
showed signs of tiredness and Matty 
Endicott immediately jerked him 
from the box and sent Robe Newton 
to the slab. 

Fresh and strong, Robe blazed i.wo 
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strikes past the Raven hitter. Then 
an inside pitch was slapped down 
the second base slot. Biff Steffens 
snared it and Skip raced to cover the 
bag and engineered the twin killing. 

The ball came at him hard and low 
and spinning, instead of in a soft, 
underhand flip. It took Skip unaware, 
and richocheted off his glove and 
spilled into enter. A run scored, and 
the official scored Skip with an error. 

Skip fixed a cool, · level stare on 
Biff. There was a thin sneer on Riffs 
lips. Skip knew that unexpected, un
called-for hard throw had b�en nc 
accident. 

The Comets came in for their half 
and Matty Endicott was standi'lg on 
f:he dugout steps waiting, his face 
sombre. He said to Biff in cool, 
measured tones, "You may be the top 
second baseman in the game, Biff, 
but you're not running this tean·.-yet. 
Don't think you're kidcfing anyone. 
As of now, you can sit it out on the 
bench, and you know why." 

Stu Delaney, a tow-headed angular 
recruit from a double A loop took 
over Riff's post. That he was no 
finished performer became clear when 
he played tag with a hard hit ground
er in the ninth, getting off his peg, 
though, in time to nip the batsman at 
first. 

There were two out in the Comets' 
half when Clint Gruber drilled a 
single through the middle. Stu De
laney came in there, swung viciou;,ly 
twice, caught hold of the third offer
ing. It sailed on a line into right field 
for a two base knock, chasing Clint 
Gruber home with the tymg run. 

Skip set himself determinedly at 
the plate. The Raven flinger came in 
with the fast one. Skip stick whipped 
around, placed the horsehide through 
the slot between first and second. 
Stu Delaney raced home and that was 
the ball game, the Comets winning 
4-3. 

That started it. The Comets swept 
the four game series with the Ravens. 
Stu Delaney booted one once in a 
while, but he was a terror at the plate. 
They couldn't get him out. And Skip 
encouraged him, steadied h1m in the 
field, covered territory like a whip
pet, made plays that ordinarily should 

have been made by the second sacker. 
Slowly the Comets started rolling. 

They were a snarling, trigger-tem
pered outfit. Skip drove them, paced 
them with a flaming spirit, daring 
them to show their real stuff. They 
were bitter about it, especially seeing 
Stu Delaney responding to Skip's 
encouragement, breaking down fences 
all over the league. 

The Comets played winning, con
sistent ball. They passed Learns, 
moved into third place. They were 
moving into the thick of the pl'nnant 
scramble. 

And they were showing that Matty 
Endicott's system could work if 
given a chance. Playing for today's 
win, the Comet skipper never hes
' tated to throw two or even three of 
his first-line hurlers into a single 
battle. 

They invaded the lair of the front
running Falcons, and it was a great 
chance to lop games off their lead. 
Just before game time a telegram 
came for Skip. 

Skip read it, and all the blood 
drained from his face. For a second 
he stood immobile as a statue. Then 
he was sobbing and staring down at 
the bitter words of the telegram : 

YOUR FATHER DIED TODAY. 
The telegram fluttered from his 

hand to the floor. 

OLD TOM WAS gone. Old Tom, 
who had told him to keep hol

lering no matter what pain and 
aguish was in his heart. It was like 
having a part of himself torn loose, an 
irreplaceable part. But Skip resolved 
to lock his own grief in his own 
heart and keep it there. There was no 
room for sentiment on the ball field. 
Out there, there was room only for 
hitting that ball and running those 
bases and making those plays. And 
nothing else counted or mattered, 
except hollering and hollering some 
more. 

Skip strode into the sunshine of 
the afternoon and played shortstop. 
He hollered, and th(, words stuck in 
his throat. His face was moist, and all 
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the moistness was not sweat. Tears he 
couldn't hold back. 

But he played shortstop. With two 
down and a runner on first the batter 
poled a wicked smash through the in
field. Skip sprinted to his left, flung 
himself in the path of the speeding 
pellet. He stabbed at the ball, 
knocked it down, pounced on it and 
made the toss to Stu Delaney for the 
force. Even the hard-boiled Falcon 
fans applauded the amazing play. 

Skip came to bat with the bases 
loaded in the fifth inning. The Fal
con moundsman delivered a crazily 
breaking knuckler. It hopped and 
dipped and swerved wide of the 
plate. It would have been a ball, but 
Skip slid his hands down on the wil
low and swung with all the power in 
his wiry frame. All the pent up grief 
and fury in his soul went into that 
lash of the hickory. There was a 
crashing impact as wood met horse
hide, and then the white pill was 
rising in the sky, soaring deep and 
far and sailing over the left field 
fence. 

Skip trotted around the bases, 
dented home plate. Passing the bat 
rack he suddenly turned and kicked 
viciously at it, spilling the bats over 
the ground. The Comets stared at 
him and exchanged durious glances, 
baffled by this sudden display of tem
per. 

Skip worked miracles that day, 
covered ground with lightning speed 
and getting three hits as the Comets 
took the tilt 5-l. The fans could hard
ly believe their eyes. They'd never 
seen anything like it. They didn't 
know it, but this was Skip's tribute 
to old Tom, written in the language 
he loved best : Baseball. 

4 
THERE WAS AN odd, unnatu

ral silence in the clubhouse 
after the game. The players 

steered clear of Skip-except Biff 
Steffens. He strolled over to Skip. 

"Let me in on the secret of  how 

you do it, palsy," he began sarcas
tically. 

Skip didn't give him a chance to 
say any more. He hauled off, bounced 
a right off Biff's jaw. The same fury: 
was behind it, and it dumped Biff. 
Biff climbed to his feet, his eyes 
murderous with rage. But other play
ers grabbed Biff and held him back, 
and one of them whispered some
thing in his ear. The furious rage 
instantly left Biff. Skip knew then 
that word of his father's passing had 
gotten around. 

Skip was gone three days for his 
father's funeral. Lance was there, but 
even old Tom's death couldn't effect 
a reconciliation between the es
tranged brothers. Relations between 
the two were strained as ever. They 
were civil when they spoke to each 
other only because of respect for the 
grand old guy. 

The Comets took two out of three 
from the Falcons. They drubbed the 
Buffalos twice, rode into second 
place. It was painful and trying, the 
bitter uphill climb. And Skip was 
carrying the weight of the whole club 
on his back. He was practically field
ing two positions. The grind was 
bound to catch up with him some 
time. It did, in the third game with 
the Buffalos. 

In the third inning, with two men 
down and runners on first and third, 
a grasscutter was whacked to short. 
Skip tore after the ball. He stooped 
to clutch it, and someone was draw
ing a thin black curtain across his 
vision. The ball went through him 
into center field. Both runners 
scored. 

Later, going back for a pop-up, 
that same blurring cloud passed be
fore his eyes, just as he was about 
to gather in the descending sphere. 
The ball skipped off his glove, and 
he was charged with an error. 

Nothing went right. Three trips 
to the platter were fruitless. The bat 
felt too heavy for him to bring around 
and he couldn't seem to see the ball. 
After striking out for the third time 
he shook his head. 

M a t t y Endicott noticed how 
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pinched and pallicl his face looked 
and came over to him. He asked, 
"What's the matter, Skip ?" 

"N o t h i n g," Skip i n s is t e d. 
"Nothing . . .  " 

It was then that something hit him 
between the eyes. The world went 
dim, and he felt himself swaying. The 
next thing he knew he was lying on 
the _ground and the club physi cian 
was holding a stick of smelling salts 
under his nose. 

"He's been making demands on 
himself beyond his strength," the 
doctor stated. "He's worn himself to 
a state of sheer collapse. He needs a 
rest. I'm afraid the club will have to 
get along without him for awhile. 
It'll be a week or more till he can 
play baseball again." 

Slowly Matty Endicott's eyes 
swept the knot of players gathered 
about the prostrate shortstop. His 
eyes had a frosty glitter, and his 
voice had a sharp edge as he said ; 

"Guts. The guy is all guts. It was 
his guts that made this team tick and 
his guts that held it together. Some
times I wondered which he was, my 
second baseman or my shortstop. It 
looks like he was both." 

His eyes fell hard on Biff Steffens, 
and he said, "Maybe you think this 
will give you a chance to play again, 
Steffens, but you're wrong. You'll rot 
on the bench." 

Biff flushed, and his fists clenched, 
but he said nothing. 

The Buffalos trampled the Comets, 
1 0-4, shoving the Comets back down 
to third. Without Skip the Comets 
backslided. Their bats went silent, 
and the infield fell to pieces defen
sively. The pitching went sour. The 
spark was gone, the inspiring force 
Skip had contributed to their play. 

The wolves leaped at Matty Endi
cott's throat again, attributing the 
crack-up to his managerial system. 
They ripped into him for not stick
ing Biff Steffens back in the line-up, 
hinting that Endicott was holding a 
grudge against Biff because Biff was 
the logical successor to the manager 
berth. 

Hal Green, veteran utility man, 
filled in at short. He stopped what 

th
_
ey hit right at him, but he was slow 

afleld and an erratic man with the 
willow. 

Things looked blackest for the 
Comets when they dropped both ends 
of . a twin bil_l to the seventh place 
Chtefs, suffenng the added indignity 
of a double whitewashing. 

. They kept Skip in the hospital for 
etght d�ys. On the ninth day they had 
to let htm out, because it would have 
taken a strait-jacket to hold him any 
longer. The first thing he did en 
leaving the hospital was to wire 
the Comets : KEEP SLUGGING 
GUYS. THEY CAN'T BEAT us: 
SEE YOU IN CHICAGO. 

, 
!fe grinned to himself, knowing 

tms message would get under th�ir 
skin, if only because he was the send
er. And maybe stir them out of their 
sloppy, losing ways. He didn't care 
if they hated him, so long as he 
could ignite the spark that would 
make them contenders again. 

MATTY ENDI COTT was wait
ing for him at the airport, and 

a cab was waiting nearby. Skip no� 
ticed the worried frown on the mana
ger's face as he sat next to him in 
the cab. 

"It's the chuckers," the skipper 
explained. "Some of them have been 
worked too hard and need a rest. 
Lefty Craven will be out awhile. He 
got hit in the arm with a batted ball. 
Joe Lopata has a b1ister on his hand. 
What I really need "is a good relief 
pitcher, somebody who can come 
through with three or four airtight 
innings when the chips are down." 

Skip's eyes suddenly lit up. He 
was thinking about Hunch Sanders. 
Don Frost had once stated that 
Hunch was still good enough to go 
a few innings in any company. And 
there was that exhibition game. 
Hunch had done okay against the 
Titans. 

Skip said thoughtfully, "I know 
a smart old hombre who's winging 
them for the Indians. He's as cool 
as you can find anywhere. A gent 

: by the name of Hunch Sanders." 
·� Endicott shook his head and snort·· 
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ed, "A has-been ! I don't need drift
wood." 

"Okay, it's a gamble," Skip said 
quickly. "But I don't think you'll 
go wrong on this one. I've never 
steered you wrong before, Matty. 
Come on," he pleaded. "Give him a 
try at least." 

"I suppcse it will cost me another 
ten grand," the skipper grinned. 

Skip grinned back, "Not this trip." 
Hunch breezed in next morning, 

the same old pudgy, sour-faced guy, 
but wearing about him a look that 
told his joy and gratitude at being 
given this fresh crack at the big show. 

The same afternoon Hunch made 
the long trek from the bull- pen to 
the hill. The heat was on. The Comets 
led 9-8 in a wild and woolly game, 
but the Chiefs had ·already tallied 
three times in the ninth. None were 
out, and runner occupied first and 
second. Skip shaped his hands like 
a megaphone and hollered over to 
Hunch, 

"Crank up that old soupbone, 
Hunch boy. Make him slap it on the 
ground and I'll do the rest." 

Hunch turned around, glowered at 
Skip. He swore e loquently, then 
shouted back, "Don't get that big 
mouth of yours in the way. You 
might swallow the ball." 

A grin split Skip's face. just like 
old times, he and Hunch trading 
wisecracks. And now there was a 
real purpose to it, the exchange 
helping ease the pressure. It was a 
rough spot for Hunch to be getting 
into on his first real test. 

The first batter got an intent
.
ional 

pass, loading the hassocks. Hunch 
went to work, slowly and carefully 
on the next batter and the count 
worked to 3 and 2. Then Hunch fired 
one down the middle. It  looked big 
and fat as a house riding in there. 

Confidently the batter set himself 
and took a lusty cut. But the ball sud
denly dipped, almost into the dirt, 
and the batter hit, hurting nothing 
but his feelings with that swing. It 
was the sinker Hunch had come in 
with, and it  took a lot of moxie to use 
that delivery in so tight a situation. 
One out. 

Bull Morgan, feared as a tough 
hitter in the clutch, stepped in next. 
The second serve was just what he 
wanted. He swung and hit the apple 
hard. 

The ball took off on a low 
arching ride toward center field. But 
it  never got that far. 

Bolting . to his left, Skip lunged 
at the ball and speared it  with ?. 
leaping catch. He caught his balance, 
spun around and stepped on the sack 
easily to double the runner who had 
streaked all the way to third. The 
catch was sheer larceny, and it meant 
the ball game. 

THAT NIGHT Skip was sum
moned by Matty Endicott to his 

room. When he arrived there he no
ticed that Biff Steffens was sitting 
in the smoke-filled room, talking to 
Matty Endicott. Matty sat there, 
smoking a cigarette at almost 
as furious clip as Biff was talking. 
Biff clammed up when Skip entered. 
The Comet pilot looked up at Skip. 

"Biff's going back at second, Skip," 
he said firmly. "He says he's ready 
to skip all the monkey business and 
play ball. I'm giving him a chance. 
We need him to plug that hole at 
second." ' 

"That's it, kid," Steffens said. 
"That other stuff is all done and over 
with. Let's forget about that and give 
it another whirl." 

Biff's change of heart came as a 
stunner, but it was good news and i t  
could make the big difference. Biff 
Steffens playing for keeps out there 
was a first class operator, well able 
tv take care of his own terrain un
assisted. Skip would be able to stay 
in his own backyard at short. 

Skip's face was wreathed in a smile. 
He stuck out his hand to Biff. Biff 
extended his own paw and they 
shook. Steffens was smiling, but 
when Skip looked into Biff's eyes he 
was shocked. They held a cold, 
gloating smirk, as if Steffens were 
secretly laughing while biding his 
time. 

"Sure," Skip said, "We're writing a 
new chapter now. We're really going 
to town." 
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Skip proved an accurate prophet. 
T�e Come�s reeled off eight straight 
wms, surgmg past the Buffalos and 
treading close on th� heels of the 
pace setting Falcons. Biff St�ffens 
was once again the superb ball player 
Skip had read about hut never seen 
in action, playing with a marvelous 
..:?ol efficiency. He was hitting con
Sistently and for plenty of distance. 
He was every inch the star performer. 

Skip, however, was certain Biff was 
stilling nursing along some under
hand scheme in spite of the way it 
.appeared on the surface. 

Pressure piled heavily on the Fal
cons, and they started to blow, losing 
games to tail-enders. In the last two 
weeks of the chase the Comets whit
tled the Falcon lead t<> two games, 
then moved in and applied the coup
de-grace. They tool: three straight 
one run decisions from the Falcons 
who proceeded to fall apart. When th� 
season ended the rampaging Comets 
were three full games out front. 

In the other league the Titans 
waltzed home for the third consecu
tive year, their potent maces and 
airtight pitching demoralizing the 
opposition. And the ace of aces on 
their 'staff was Lance Merill, rising 
to new heights to rack up thirty-two 
wins. 

When the Comets held the custom
ary clubhouse meeting to decide on 
division of the series swag, Skip got 
hit with the Sunday punch Biff Stef
fens had been hoarding. 

"Skip Merrill wasn't with the club 
the whole season," he said, "I  don't 
think it'd be fair to the rest of us if 
we voted him a full share." 

It was a carefully planned scheme, 
some of the players objected, those 
not in the tight clique centered 
around Biff. Hunch Sanders went 
to bat for Skip, lashing out with a 
biting tongue. "If anybody in this 
mean, miserable crew ·rates a full 
share it's Skip. It was his hollering 
that made this team, and it ain't right 
to kick him around like this." 

But Biff Steffens and his cohorts 
held firm. This was Biff's moment 
of triumph, and he meant to have it. 

Skip himself cut short the discus
sion. "Just forget the whole thing " 
he said quietly. "I'll take what ydu 
guys think I've got coming and be 
glad to get it." 

He grinned, and walked out, fol
lowed by Hunch, Stu Delaney, and 
one or two others. Skip d idn't want to 
break the team up with dissension 
just before the series. He was a team 
man and what happened to the team 
.was more important than what hap
pened to him. Squabbling could only 
lose the series before a ball was 
thrown. 

THE TIT AN'S ball park was 
jammed with fifty-thousand spec

tators for the initial game. The Titans 
were overwhelming favorites, it being 
almost taken for granted that they'd 
beat the Comets. The big question in 
the minds of the fans seemed to be 
if the Comets would fare better than 
the lambs led to the slaughter the last 
three years, and maybe win a game or 
two: But all the color and throbbing 
exc1tement of the great fall classic 
was there, and an incessant flood of 
sound rippled through the stands. 

The dark men of baseball, the um
pires, came out on the diamond. The 
crowd's roar reached its peak, break· 
ing and rolling in a mighty cascade of 
sound. Close behind them trotted the 
Titans. Lance Merrill was out there 
wheeling in his warm-up tosses. He 
looked big and strong and confident. 

Allie Stokes entered the box, wag
ging his stick. Lance went into his 
wind-up. Up lashed the arm, down 
kicked the leg, and a dazzling, blis
tering speed ball snapped over the 
outside corner. Two more bombshells 
exploded in the catcher'·s mitt, and 
the Comet lead-off man retreated to 
the dug-out, awed by Lance's tre
mendous speed. The next batter 
raised a feeble foul behind first base 
and Digger Herzog, Titan first 
sacker, grabbed it for the second out. 
Pep Griswold whiffed to retire the 
side. Lance looked more invincible 
then ever. 

The pitching chore for the Comets 
fell to Sam Emory, veteran south-
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paw curve ball artist. Skip's tireless 
tong4e wagged on, 

"Let's go the;-e, Sammy boy. Get 
this one quick. T1tis is the big one . . .  " 

Sam looked loose as ashes getting 
Stuffy Gibson to hit back to the 
mound. A long drive to the outfit 
was in the bucket. Then Harry Harms 
poled a drive inside first base for a 
double. 

Digger Herzog, most feared slug
ger in the league, came in there, 
levelling his mace. Sam Emory tried 
to make him offer at a bad one, and 
finally walked the Titan first base
man. 

Jackie Feathers followed. The 
game was barely under way and the 
Comets were in a tight spot. Two 
aboard and two away. The Titan pow
erhouse was threatening to explode 
the game in the faces of the Comets. 

"This bum is as far as he's going 
right now," Skip screeched. "Make 
him watch the birdie, Sammy boy." 

Feathers took two, then swung ·and 
connected with the third pitch. The 
horsehide leaped off the wood, a hard 
hoppet that skittered through the 
box. 

Skip streaked in behind the mound, 
left his feet and flung up his mitt. 
In mid-air, he twisted aQd rammed 
the pill to first. It was a sparkling 
play; and Feathers was out by a whis
ker. 

Skip tossed his glove back of short 
and jogged past the mound. Lance, 
on his way to the hill, crossed his 
path. 

"You're real fancy, aren't you ?" 
said Lance. "But when you get up I'm 
going to cram that apple right down 
your throat." 

Skip grinned and said, "The days 

shirted background. Skip came all 
the way around, spinning to his knees 
desperately trying to get a piece of 
i t . 

Again it came hopping and twist
ing out of that tangle of arms and 
legs. Skip hit the dirt in the nick of 
time. He scrambled to his feet, his 
face flaming red, and went scurrying 
out to the mound with upraised fists. 
Lance met him half way, but the Ti
tans ganged up on Skip and shoul· 
dered him roughly to the sidelines. 

Skip gripped his bat again and 
took up his stance at the plate. The 
fans were booing him heaping abuse 
on him. Lance kept up a steady 
stream of taunting chatter at him. 
Then he poured that fireball in and 
Skip struck out. 

The innings slid by. In the third 
Skip, skidding on all fours, stopped 
a torrid smash and managed to shovel 
the sphere to Biff Steffens. Second 
to first. Double play. 

In the fourth the Titans got run· 
ners on first and third. This time 
Skip da!:ted into short center. Run
ning with his back to the infield, he 
pulled a circus catch on what looked 
like a sure hit. He was all over the 
field, making impossible saves, cut
ting off budding rallies and playing 
a general bang-up game. 

He was the holler guy. An outcast 
on his own team. Kicked around by 
his own brother. Still hollering 
Taking everything Biff Steffen• 
could offer and laughing it off and 
coming up with holler. Play to win 
and keep hollering. That was the 
system old Tom Merrill had taught 
him, and it was the only system he 
would ever use. 

when you could scare me an inch are SAM EMORY hung in there grim
over, brother. When I go up there ly. He was in hot water almost 
I'll have a bat in my hands. Watch every inning. And he was up to his 
out you don't choke on the apple neck in trouble in the fifth. Runners 
when I rap it back at you." on first and second. Two out. 

Hitting in the sixth spot, Skip He wo_rked slowly, carefully. But 
got his chance in the second inning the batter got something he liked 
with two Comets down. Skip hugged and slammed a smoking shot down the 
the plate and waited for the pitch. second base alley. Moving to his left, 

It was a zipping bullet, scorching Biff Steffe� was almost handcuffed 
the air as it came out of that white-_ by the drive. He picked it up, but 
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there was no chance for a play at 
first. He hurried his flip to second, 
trying for the force play, and the 
throw was almost in the dirt. Skip 
reached for the ball. 

In the same instant the base run
ner slid ·  hard into the bag. A sharp, 
piercing pain stabbed through Skip's 
foot. the ball plopped out of his 
glove, and the bases were loaded. 

That sent Digger Herzog to bat, 
and this time Digger belted the first 
pitch far and deep into the right 
field stands. One brief lapse and the 
Titans had four runs. H was that 
kind of club, getting the breaks be
cause they made the breaks. 

The next man was an easy out, 
but the Comets trooped into the dug
out looking a beaten, discouraged 
outfit. 

Lance threw like he had a cannon 
for an arm. Five complete frames 
and he hadn't yielded a hit. The ball 
roared in, breaking and dipping and 
swerving and baffling the Comets. 

Skip's eyes glanced over the men 
on the bench, and he could almcst 
tell what each one was thinking. They 
were blaming him. If he hadn't 
messed up Biff's throw Digger Her
zog would never have come to bat 
and there wouldn't have been any 
home run. Finally it got too much for 
Skip to bear. He said. 

"Sure, I muffed one wh�n it hurt. 
So what ? What do you guys use for 
guts ? This game's not over. Don't 
hang around here with your chins 
sitting on your knees." 

"You haven't knocked down any 
fences today," Biff Steffens said. 
"You make with a lot of big talk. 
Maybe you can make with a big base 
hit." 

Lance bowled over the first two 
batsmen, preserving h i s perfect 
game. Skip selected his mace and 
strolled into the batter's box. Blood 
had gathered in  his shoe fr_om the 
spike wound. It annoyed htm. He 
couldn't seem to dig in firmly. 

Lance wasn't his brother. The guy 
out there with the arrogant smirk 
on his faee was his enemy. Maybe his 
bitterest enemy. He'd try to power 

the ball past nim. Why waste the cute 
stuff on an automatic out ? 

It came down the middle, a streak
ing, blurring streak of white. Skip 
was waiting for it, timing it, swing
ing. He leaned into it. His wrists, 
shoulders, heart-everything went 
into that swing. 

Hickory cracked dynamically on 
horsehide. A roar leaped from the 
throats of the fans, a dismal wail of 
apprehension, turning to a groan of 
dismay. Skip didn't need to look to 
know that the ball was in the stands. 
Lance's dream of no-hit fame went 
right there. And Skip knew an exul
tation that was a new thing to him. 
He crossed the plate, and walked up 
to Biff Steffens. 

"There's a pretty good little hit, 
Biff," he ripped out. "Now let's see 
what a real leaguer can do." 

Skip expected Biff to m�ke 
_
his 

usual stinging reply, but thts tlme 
Biff was silent. Steffens was star
ing down at Slip's shoe, g�zi.ng �n 
astonishment at the blood stammg 1t. 
Th'! team trainer took over, usher
ing Skip into the dug-out and 
examining the wound. There was a 
long, nasty gash, not deep eno:xgh 
to require stitches. The tramcr 
cleaned the blood away and put a 
patch over it. Amid a dead silence. 

The next hitter drew walk. Then 
Bob Dressler dented the wall with 
a double, scoring the runner from 
first. Matty Endicott sent Stu De
laney in to bat for Sam Emory, and 
Stu delivered the g0ods. He hned a 
hit to right and another run scored, 
making the tally : Titans 4, Comets 3. 

It remained that way till the eighth, 
when Biff Steffens poled one into the 
stands, knotting the count at 4-all. 
Skip was waiting when Biff dented 
the platter. 

"That one is just to show you that 
I can still hit 'em once in a while, 
busher," he shot at Skip, but he was 
grinning. 

Skip grinned right back, and the 
old tense feeling between them was 
gone. "Now we really got a ball 
team," he said. 
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THE TEAMS battled into the 
ninth inning. Skip, coming to 

bat, noticed that the Titan infield 
was playing shallow. He dragged a 
bunt expertly down the third base 
line, legged it like a whirlwind to 
first. He beat the hurried throw by 
a hair. 

The next batter dumped a sacrifice 
between the slab and first. Skip 
rounded second and went digging for 
third. He caught the Titans flat
footed, slid safely into the hassock. 

Lance was bearing down hard now, 
and that smile of assurance had 
faded to a thin, worried wisp of a 
grin. He whiffed Frank Dirks, and 
there were two men down. That 
brought J ohnie Orlando to the plate. 
Lance whipped his arm around, and 
with the motion Skip went sprint
ing madly for home. The jam-packed 
stands unloosed an ear-splitting din. 
The holler guy was trying to steal 
home. He roared toward the plate. 
Lance's motion hung. He almost com
tp.itted a balk. Then he fired the ball 
homeward. 

The Titan catcher loomed in Skip's 
path, crouching and blocking the 
plate. Skip catapulted in there, head 
first, like a human battering ram. 
There was vicious thud as he collided 
with the burly Titan backstop. Then 
he groped for the plate and couldn't 
find it because he was stretched 
across it. 

He looked through the swirling 
dust, and saw the backstop didn't 
have the ball. It  was ten feet in back 
of the plate. Skip didn't know how 
it got there and he didn't care. What 
counted was that the- umpire was 
flashing the 'safe' signal · and the 
Comets led, 5-4. 

In the last half of the ninth the 
Titans launched a desperate last 
ditch rally. The first batter walked. 
A single followed. Harry Harms cut 
into the second pitch, cracked a sizz. 
ling liner between short and third. 
Skip dashed over, knocked it down 
but couldn't make a play. All hands 
were safe. 

Matty Endicott stepped out of the 
dug-out, waved toward the bull pen� 

A roly-poly figure trudged the dia
mond. Huneh Sanders. 

And what a spot. Digger Herzog 
straddled the pentagon with that 
dynamite-loaded stick of his waving 
menacingly. Hunch delivered. The 
swing, and Digger laced a screaming 
foul into the far right field stands. 
Hunch served up a swooping jug
handle curve. Digger swung mightily 
but futilely. No use depending on 
speed to fool this customer. Hunch 
relied on that dinky bender. It came 
in there, looking big and fat. Digger 
lunged at it, popped _weakly back to 
Hunch. One gone. 

Jackie Feathers, the next batsman, 
worked the count 3-2, and then was 
fooled completely, missing the fast 
dropping sinker by half a foot. Two 
gone. 

It was all or nothing, with Buck 
Talbert swinging. He swept his stick 
around, crashed into the ball hard. 
Skip went deep behind second, dug 
it  out of the dirt and flipped the pill 
to Biff Steffens. 

THEN THEY were in the club
house and the Comets were hug

ging Skip and slapping him on the 
back. it was a scene of unrestrained 
joy. Flash bulbs were popping. 

Skip was sitting on top of the 
world. And also on the brawny shoul
ders of Biff Steffens and other 
riotously happy Comets. They were 
parading him around the clubhouse. 

A keen-eyed sports writer said, 
"That's a funny way to be treating 

a guy who's only getting a half share 
of the series melon." 

"That was yesterday," said Biff. "If 
he doesn't get the full cut he deserves 
I'll make up the difference out of my 
own pocket." 

But that woudn't be necessary, 
judging from the roar of approval 
that followed. The roar was cut short 
by a commotion in the shower room. 
Biff dropped to the foor and the en
tire Comet team followed him to the 
shower room. Hunch Sanders, still 
fully dressed in his baseball togs was 

(Oontinu.ed Oa Pap 80)_ 
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Wily Tac'Jc Donald woe Ill 
the clear. 

1 d OHANSSEN knew the p lay was 
coming his way. They called it 
instinct on the part of the 

Swede but it was more than that. Out 
of  his long experience he read the 
signs and reacted automatically. Now 
he could feel the goal at his back as 
he stamped in his cleats and waited 
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with hands on hips. 
In the final quarter the Bisons were 

thundering toward the touchdown 
that would give them the lead and 
probably the game and the top of the 
league. The veteran Pirates had 
fought gamely, but the young blood 
of the Bisons was telling late in the 
afternoon. Young Jack Donald was 
a ball of fire that the Pirates coul dn't 
put out. J ohanssen was proud of him, 
even if Jack Donald were on the other 
side. 



Jfe was dynamite on the tleld, this Johanssen, this tender-hearted 
giant who knew he was getting old and wouldn't hit an up-and-com
Ing younger man too hard. And everyone called him a dumbhead 
for letting heels like Torch Trego shove him around, for not seeing 
that he had enemies on his own team. Then came the day ]ohans
sen's sense of fair-play fouled him up and left him out In the cold, 

beaten and broke! 

The double reverse did not fool 
J ohanssen ; he moved up from his 
wing-back post to meet the thrust. 
Jack Donald was sweeping wide be
hind Brute Bellamy and Chetvich. 
Chetvich's hurtling bulk clipped 
J ohanssen across the legs, but J o
hanuen used his hands to throw Chet-
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vich by while his own body turned on 
tht: impact and broke clear. The spin 
brought J ohanssen into a head-on 
collision with B ellamy, who was sit· 
ting high. An elbow mashed J ohans
sen's mouth numb, but he ducked 
and stumbled past to take his shot at 
the runner. Johanssen only got one 
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huge hand on Jack Donald's ankle, 
but it was enough to spill him as if  
tripped by wire. Bellamy's back-flung 
cleats raked J ohanssen's side as he 
fell. 

Getting up · J ohanssen said : "You're 
going to get me sore." 

Bellamy laughed. "Don't scare me, 
Poppa. I'll have your false teeth yet.". 

The Bisons had only gained two 
yards. Third down and goal to go, 
eight yards away. Score even at 17- 1 7 .  
Two clubs batting for the leadership 
of the league in the fading minutes. 

On the Pirate bench Torch Trego 
spat and said : "The Squarehead's 
slowing up. He's taken a lot from that 
Bellamy today." 

"The Swede's always been too 
good-natured," said Morry Maynard, 
owner of the Pirates. "If he ever got 
mad he could lick the world." 

Torch Trego, the only player-man
ager in professional football, let his 
handsome lips curl back on his white 
teeth. "Once maybe, but not any 
more. The Squarehead's about done, 
Morry. You call him good-natured, 
and I call him dumb." 

M a y n a r d 's loose-lipped mouth 
smiled. "Well, you went to school 
with him, Torch, you ought to know." 

"I know more about him than he 
does," Torch Trego affirmed. 

Time was out on the field. Torch 
Trego called a substitute over. "Get 
in there for Devitt. Tell the Square
head to come alive and give Bellamy 
the business. Bellamy's been crucify
ing him all afternoon." 

Morry Maynard suggested faintly : 
"Hadn't you ought to be in there, 
Torch ?" 

"If we take the ball I 'll step in," 
Torch Trego told him. "There's still 
time to score." 

* * * 

PLAY WAS resumed. The Bisons 
gathered themselves for another 

charge. It came, a cutback over cen
ter, with Brute Bellamy heading the 
interference. Somehow J ohanssen was 
in there back of the line and cracking 
down hard on Bellamy. The play piled 
up and stopped in a welter over their 
tangled forms. J ohanssen · got up but 
Bellamy stayed on the ground squirm-

ing. Belamy went out protesting 
groggily. 

Young Jack Donald faced J ohans
sen and snarled somethig. 

"Listen, kid, the Brute used every
thing but an axe on me all afternoon." 

"When the Torch puts the finger 
on 'em, you go get 'em for him, don't 
you ?" Jack Donald sneered. "You 
thick-headed stooge." 

J ohanssen smiled gently at the boy. 
"It's a rough game, kid, people get 
hurt all the time." 

"All except you, and you're too 
stupid to get hurt !"  flared young 
Jack Donald. 

The Bisons went into kick forma
tion. Three points should be enough 
to win this one. Jack Donald was back 
to try the placement. J ohanssen and 
Tex Varney, the end who played in 
front of him, looked at each other and 
nodded with grim meaning. It was a 
specialty they had rehearsed many 
times. Tex Varney threw himself for
ward and wiped out two men. Johans
sen drove in after him and burst 
through. The ball boomed against 
J ohanssen's broad chest and bounced 
off at an angle. J ohanssen-checked his 
momentum before hitting the kicker. 
They toppled together with the 
Swede trying to protect the boy. 

"Don't baby me, Blockhead," Jack 
Donald said through his tight teeth, 
glaring up wildly. 

"Tough luck, kid," J ohanssen 
grinned down at him. "Had to do it." 

The Pirates' ball, first and ten, the 
length of the field to travel and little 
time left. Another Pirate substitu
tion. "Here comes the Torch," some
body muttered. The crowd gave 
Trego a good reception. He was still 
a sensational back, still a great money 
player. Like the Swede he was a vet
eran in pro ranks, thirty years old 
and past the peak but one of the best 
yet. 

Torch Trego trod the earth like a 
world conqueror, pride in the set of 
his black curly head, scorn on his 
darkly handsome face, strength and 
assurance in his body and limbs. J o
hanssen wiped sweat and blood from 
his own grimed face and watched 
Trego, wondering as he always did 
at the light that seemed to emanate 
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from the Torch. There was magic in 
Trego's every movement. Small won
der that Molly Donald, young Jack's 
sister, was intrigued by him . .  Johans
sen rubbed his thinning hair and re
placed his helmet. 

The Pirates faked a kick. Torch 
Trego broke through and ran to th� 
thirty-five. J ohanssen went down 
blocking ahead of him as he always 
had, taking the punishment of driven 
knees and trampling cleats. Some of 
the Pirates griped about Trego's com
ing in to grab the glory. 

"He's the boy that can take us over 
the top," J ohanssen told them. "Hit 
'em for us and we'll go." 

They looked at the Swede and 
shook their helmeted heads. After all 
these years the old Squarehead still 
h�d the college-try spirit. 

ll''!f�HE PIRATES snapped into line
jl up. The ball changed hands rapid

ly in the backfield. The Swede faked 
and spun and handed it to Hogan 
Hoge flipped a pass out onto the flat. 
Torch Trego caught it on the dead 
run and carried across the middle 
stripe. That hoarse roaring sound 
was for the Torch. 

Another quick pass, this time from 
- -D-risky. The Bisons were laying for 

the Torch but he snared the leather. 
J ohanssen cut past him and thrc:w a 
flying block to blot out two tacklers. 
Trego powered a path to the Bison 
twenty. Only seconds left on the 
clock. 

No time for the touchdown. One 
more play. Torch Trego threw off his 
headguard and paced backwards. Bir
sky knelt to hold the placement. J o
hanssen braced himself to bear the 
brunt of a heavy onslaught. The ball 
came back and Birsky put it down. 
Torch Trego stepped smartly forward 
and swung his leg. Johanssen hurled 
his aching frame in front of the on
rushing Bisons and went down under 
their smashing dive. Gronnd and ham
mered into the sod J ohanssen felt the 
pain from the vicious knees and el
bows and stabbing cleats. 

The voice of thousands swelled in 
volume and burdened the air. The 
kick was good and they were cheer
ing Trego, the Torch. Pirates 20-

Bisons 17,  and it ended that way. 
In the dressing room Torch Trego 

stood over J ohanssen, who sat 
slumped back on a bench against the 
wall. The Swede's fair grave face 
was welted and bruised and cut under 
the dirt. His great shoulders and 
chest heaved with his breathing and 
glistened with sweat. Trego looked 
fresh and cool and clean. 

"Squarehead, you're softening up," 
Trego said. "Bellamy did everything 
but kick your teeth out this after
noon. Another thing, you went pretty 
easy on Jack Donald. When a back 
is hot your job is to cool him off, 
Swede." 

Johanssen was embarrassed, "Aw, 
Bellamy didn't hurt me, Torch. And 
I didn't want to hurt young Donald." 

Torch Trego laughed shortly. 
"You're too dumb to get hurt anyway. 
I can stand dumbness if you stay 
tough enough, but there's no room on 
this club for softness. Remember that, 
Squarehead." 

Trego moved away. Bo Birsky 
leaned toward the Swede. "Imagine 
that after the ball game you played, 
J ohans. Why do you take that stuff 
from him ? You ought to break his 
back for him ; and you could do it." 

The Swede shook his head. "He 
doesn't mean anything, Bo. Besides 
he and I are friends." 

"Friends !" Birsky said. "You may 
be his friend, and he's sure his friend 
-but nobody else's." 

"You've got him wrong, Bo," pro
tested Johanssen. "The Torch is quite 
a guy." 

"Yeah, he's a hot apple," Birsky 
said bitterly. "Hot and sour. I hear 
he's taking your girl, too." 

"Molly Donald wasn't really my 
girl," said the Swede. "We were just 
friends, kind of. Besides you can't 
blame her for falling for the Torch. 
All the girls at college did." 

Bo Birsky shook his cropped head. 
"Swede, you're wonderful." 

JOHANS SEN MET Molly Donald 
in the hotel lobby, and she 

scanned his marked-up face with her 
frank level gaze. He was a blond 
giant of a man with a grave stolid 
face, gentle gray eyes and the smile 
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of a bashful boy. Standing very 
straight Molly's head reached the 
Swede's breast pocket. She had the 
poise and assurance, the smart cool 
manner of a girl who made her own 
way in the world. 

"Swede, you did a grand job this 
afternoon," Molly Donald said. Com
ing from her it was not idle praise, 
s�e knew football. 

J ohanssen grinned shyly and shook 
his head. "The Torch saved it for us, 
Molly. And your kid brother was 
hard to beat." 

"Torch and Jack are just break
away runners," Molly Donald told 
him. "Work-horses like you, Swede, 
make them and their head-lines." 

"I don't kid myself, Molly. I know 
I wouldn't have gotten there if the 
War hadn't taken so many of the 
boys." 

"You're the only genuinely mod
est man I ever saw," Molly said. "I 
don't · think you ever realized how 
good you are, Swede. Perhaps you 
never will." 

"Cut it out, Molly," protested the 
Swede. "Are you coming out to the 
house for dinner? Mother and Gun
nar have missed you lately." 

"I'd like to, Swede. I've missed 
them, too. But I had sort of a tenta
tive date with Torch." 

"Well, some other time then," J o
hanssen murmured, and Molly Don
ald felt a vague annoyance and re
sentment. If only the Swede would 
rouse from his lethargy, grip her 
arm with the insistence of his great 
strength, lead her away and say, "To 
hell with Torch, you've got a date 
with me." 

Torch Trego swaggered casually 
across the lobby to join them. Molly 
Donald tilted her brown head and 
turned her straight blue eyes to meet 
his challenging look. Trego ignored 
Johanssen. 

"Hello, Lovely," said the Torch. 
"Are you ready to go out and take 
over the town with me ?" 

Molly Donald glanced at Johanssen, 
but the Swede had become absorbed 
in the pattern of the pltrquet floor. 
Then her smile flashed bright and 
warm upon Torch Trego. 

"Whatever you say, Big Shot," she 
said lightly. . 

"Let's go, Gorgeous, time's a-wast-
ing." . 

Molly hesitated. "Swede, won't you 
come along with us?" 

"No, thanks, I've got to go home," 
J ohanssen said. "Mother's expecting 
me, you know, and Gunnar'll want to 
talk about the game." 

Torch Trego laughed. ''Swede, the 
home boy. Say hello to your folks fq.r 
me. Tell Gunnar I'll get out to see 
him someday, if  I ever get the time. 
I should've been out before." 

"He knows how busy you are, 
Torch, he understands. He'll be tick
led over the way you pulled that one 
out for us today." 

"Gunnar would've been a swell ball 
player if he hadn't got himself hurt,',_. 
Torch Trego said. "Better than you, 
Squarehead. Maybe even better than· 
me . . .  Let's be on our way, Wonder
ful." 

I! OHANSSEN watched them go Y with a sinking empty feeling. 
The loneliness stayed with him as he 
rode homeward, a hollow ache in his 
breast and a hurting catch in his 
throat. With an effort he finally� 
them ou� of his mind and thougfit 
about h1s mother and Gunner, his 
younger brother. 

Gunnar had been a sophomore, a 
classmate of Molly Donald's at the 
University, when Torch Trego and 
the Swede were seniors. The Torch 
made All America for the second 
time that fall, and J ohanssen was 
mentioned for his blocking and 
defensive play. Gunnar got into 
action a few times and showed a lot of 
stuff. They said Gunnar blocked like 
his brother ar.d ran like Trego. They 
said the Torch and the Swede 
wouldn't even be missed, as long as 
Gunnar was there. 

y happened soon after the season 
closed. The Swede was in his room 
cramming for an exam when the hos
pital called. There had been an auto 
accident and Gunnar J ohanssen was 
badly injured. At the hospital the 
Swede found Molly Donald and Torch 
Trego with other students, suffering 
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from minor cuts and shock. Gunnar 
was under ether for an emergency 
operation. Gunnar had been driving 
the car when it happened . . .  For a time 
the doctors thought Gunnar was 
gone, but he finally pulled through. 
Gunnar lived but he was crippled for 
l ife, dead from the hips down. 

Something in the Swede died, too. 
Gunnar took it better than he did. 
Gunnar brought back to life what had 
died in his big brother. 

"It could be worse," Gunnar said 
quietly, "I can still see, Lars, I can 
still use my hands and arms, I can do 
lots of things." 

Gunnar had inherited a talent for 
handicrafts from his father. He 
carved toys and sets for Christmas 
presents. He had always liked to draw 
and sketch for his own amusement, 
and now he took it up seriously. 
First he did decorations for greeting 
cards, and then he illustrated mag
azine stories. It brought in a little 
money and bolstered his self respect. 

Gunnar painted pictures from his 
athletic experience and they were 
good. Strong stirring action scenes 
that carried the smell of torn turf 
on the gridiron, hot dust on the dia
mond, the feel of conflict and strife 
under the sun. Locker room and side
sharp realism. A row of football sub
stitutes leaning forward on the bench, 
bare cropped heads intent and anx
ious, keen young faces set grimly . . .  
Occasional'ly he sold one of these for 
a small sum, and the critics praised 
them. Once a big national weekly 
bought one to use on its cover, and 
that check was a check. 

1&(0NEY TO the Swede meant 
l. Y one thing, something he had 
been saving towards all these years. 
There was one surgeon in the world 
who could perform the operation 
that might restore to Gunnar the use 
of his legs. This man Weimar had 
been in Vienna until the War. Now he 
was here in this country. 

The Swede would have to clean up 
this season to secure enough to pay 
for the operation. He'd have to gam
ble on games, and he didn't like to do 
that, but he'd do anything for his 
brother. He'd have quit football be-

fore now if it wasn't for that goal. 
Pro football was too tough on a man 
of thirty. 

Now his mother and Gunnar looked 
up as he entered the apartment that 
was their home, and he fancied he 
saw some slight disappointment trace 
their faces when they observ.ed that 
he was alone. He recalled then how 
Molly Donald brightened the place, 
and he felt guilty for not bringing 
her. 

"You were pretty hot today, Lars,'' 
smiled Gunnar. "Even on the radio I 
could tell how you were smacking 
'em." 

"I wasn't so much, kid, but the 
Torch burned 'em up." 

"What's the matter, couldn't Molly 
come out, Lars ?" asked his mother. 

"No, I didn't see her in time. She 
had a date with Torch. But she'll be 
out one of these nights." 

"That Torch Trego, he takes every
thing," Mrs. J ohanssen muttered. 
"Takes everything he wants, doea 
everything he wants. I don't like that 
fellow, son." 

"He's all right, Ma, he's a good 
guy," the Swede said. 

"Maybe, maybe he is, but I don't 
trust him." 

Gunnar switched the subject. 
"Molly's brother is quite a ball play
er, huh, Lars ?" 

"Yeah, he's faster'n a streak and 
shifty, hard to hold. He got sore be
cause he thought I was easing up on 
him." 

"Were you, LjlrS ?" 
"Well, a little bit, maybe. But not 

enough to count." 
"Sometime you may let up and 

he'll slip by for a touchdown." 
"I don't slack up that much," pro

tested the Swede. "But I do get tired 
now, I can't take it  like I used to." 

Gunnar laughed. "You still take it 
and you still hand,. i t  out, Swede. 
You're the best in tfie business, boy, 
even if you don't believe it." 

The Swede grinned his boyish 
grin. "Don't build me up until we 
cop the championship, Gunnar." 

"When you bring Molly Donald 
home-for good- I'll really give 
you credit, Lars." 
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The Swede was sombre. "Better 
not count on that, Gunnar." 

2. 
THE PIRATES struck a losing 

streak. Everything went wrong 
all at once. Injuries riddled the 

black-and-scarlet ranks. Hogan, Cal
gary, Buratti, and Yednoch were on 
the shelf. J ohanssen had a charley 
horse that made every stride· agony, 
but he said nCJthing about it. Torch 
Trego went back to full-time duty, 
but even the Torch failed to lift the 
Pirates out of the rut. 

Fortunately t h e brown-and-gold 
machine of the Bisons also encoun
tered difficulty in winning. Young 
Jack Donald, who was considered 
rather fragile anyway, was out of 
the lineup. Without their climax 
runner the Bison offense faltered 
and foundered. Jack Donald's run
ning and passing had kept them up 
there near the crest. 

T h e  Pirates lost at Detroit, 
dropped another in Chicago, and fell 
again at Green Bay. Every minute in 
there was torture to J ohassen, and 
the charley horse slowed him. The 
Packers got their winning touch
down because the Swede couldn't 
cover a pass into his zone. Torch 
Trego blistered the Swede's ears 
without mercy and benched him with 
ominous finality. 

With Johanssen on the sideline 
the Pirates eked out a victory at last. 
Torch Trego's terrific running set 
up the score, and Bo Birsky pitched 
th.e touchdown pass to Tex Varney. 

In the dressing room Torch Trego 
confronted J ohanssen. "See ?" he 
said. "With you out of there we win, 
Squarehead ! You were quitting cold 
on us, letting us down." 

"You ought to know me better'n 
that," J ohanssen said. "I've got a 
charley horse, Torch, a bad one." 

"Don't crawl out under an alibi, 
Squarehead." 

"Look at that leg, feel of it, 
Torch," pleaded Johanssen. 

The Torch looked and the black 

scorn faded from his face. He felt of 
the knotted muscles and shook his 
curly head. "Why the hell didn't 
you report it ?" 

"There were so many boys out I 
thought I ought to stay in there," 
J ohanssen explained carefully. "I 
thought-" 

"Don't ever try to think, Square
head," Trego said caustically. ''Leave 
that for people with brains. It's 
brawn we're paying you for, under
stand ? Get that charley horse worked 
out of there, and you start against . 
the Bisons. Young Donald is back 
and I want him stopped-for keeps. 
If we don't beat the Bisons they 
move out front." 

J ohanssen!s leg was baked and 
boiled and rubbed almost raw. When 
the day of the Bison battle arrived 
the bunched muscles were loosened 
and smoothed, but there was still a 
catch in the leg. Torch Trego ex
amined it. 

"Looks all right, Swede. · How's it 
feel ?" 

"Okay," lied Johanssen. "It feels 
good. I'm ready, Torch." 

"You better be ready and right. A 
lot depends on this one. They'll be 
out to get you today, especially 
Brute Bellamy, but tougher teams 
than that have laid for you, Swede. 
Keep an eye on young Donald. 
Every time you hit him, hit him 
with a little extra, see ? He can't 
stand the gaff much, but he's dan
gerous as long as he's unhurt. Your 
job is to hit him hard and keep hit
ting him, hurt him, slow him down, 
make him hate football." 

"I don't like it," said J ohanssen 
slowly. "I don't like that part of it, 
Torch." 

Trego barked an unpleasant laL<gh. 
don't like, Squarehead. You'll take 
orders or you won't play ball for me. 
You're starting to slip anyway. It 
wouldn't take much, to put you on 
the skids for fair. Just remember 
that." 

"But J a c k '  s Molly's brother, 
Torch." 

"So what ? He's just another player 
on the field. There's no place for sen
timent in pro football, Squarehead. 
You follow instructions and keep 
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your mouth shut. Flop today and 
you're washed up." 

JOHANSSEN had planned to bet 
on this game, but when the time 

came he had nearly lost his nerve. 
Knowing his leg wasn't right he was 
afraid to bet on the Pirates, and he 
could not put his �oney on the op
posing team. The Bisons were fa
vored almost two-to-one. At the last 
moment the Swede placed five hun
dred on his club to win. Five would 
bring close to a thousand. The Swede 
had to make enough for Gunnar's 
operation this fall. It was his last 
season. It would have been the last 
even without the War. 

There was a full house at game
time. The cocky young Bisons glit
tered in buff-and-gold uniforms. The 
Pirates were sinister in. their black
and-scarlet. The Bisons won the toss 
and elected to receive. J ohanssen's 
mind was clouded by uncertainty, 
and his leg muscles caught at every 
step. 

The ball rose end-over-end against 
the murky sky. Gold and black fig
ures· sped at one another on the 
white-striped green of the field. 
Three laterals took the ball to young 
Jack Donald and he fled up the side
line. The Bisons were blockin·g. J o
hanssen crossed to _take his shot, but 
Brute Bellamy knocked him down 
with a wicked block. Jack Donald 
skimmed down the sideline to the 
Bison forty-five. 

The Bisons had the jump and they 
kept grinding out yardage, punching 
their way into Pirate territory. The 
Pirates finally held on the twenty, 
but they couldn't get a counter-at
tack started. When the Swede car
ried the Biwns belted him savagely 
and roughed him without mercy. Jo
hanssen felt the knot tighten in his 
leg, and he tried not to limp. Trego 
wasn't playing but the Swede could 
feel his black eyes clear from the 
bench. 

The Bisons started plowing again, 
pounding the Pirates back. J ohans
sen kept creeping up closer to the 
line, trying to fight his way through 
the interference to get at the run
ners. Once Jack Donald was almost 

out in the open when the Sw.ede 
struck him from the side with stun
ning force. Young Jack held onto 
the ball but he didn't get up right 
away. Time was out while they 
worked over him. J ohanssen was sick 
with fear and horror. He had thought 
of nothing but stopping the play, he  
hadn't meant to  knock the kid out . . .  
But the Bisons were eyeing him with 
hatred, snarling curses and shaking 
their fists at him. 

When Jack Donald got up he 
grinned. palely at the Swede. "So the 
finger's on me today, stooge ?" 

J ohanssen shook his head. "Sorry, 
kid. Are you all right ?" 

"You'll find o u t, Squarehead,'• 
promised Jack Donald. 

The Bisons drove deeper and deep
er. Play was vicious. Men went out 
battered, broken, beaten, limping, 
and fresh ones came on to replace 
them. The Pirate defense tightened 
as they felt the goal at their backs. 
J ohanssen was playing in closer 
than he should have been. J ohans
was splitting the interference with 
terrible hands, ripping through to 
smash the runners with deadly 
tackles. 

· Jack Donald came sweeping out of 
a reverse and headed toward J ohans
sen's side. The Swede moved up fast 
to meet him, saw too late that the kid 
was going to pass . . .  The ball zipped 
past the Swede and a gold-shirted 
sprinter caught it behind him. The 
Swede swung back to take up the 
chase, but a crushing weight caught 
him across the thighs and rolled him 
on the sod. Heavy shoes thudded 
against his ribs and his helmet as 
they piled over him. He saw Bel
lamy's snarling face through a hot 
haze. 

Wave on roaring wave surged 
down as the crowd applauded the 
first touchdown. The runner had 
carried Birsky over the line with 
him. The Bisons booted the extra 
point and led, 7-0. 

j 

JOHANSSEN e x p e c t e d  to be 
yanked. He almost hoped for · it. 

His leg was clamped in a vise of 
agony. Football was becoming very 
hard work. The accumulated drub-
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bings of all those autumn afternoons 
weighed heavily on him. He was 
tired and hurt, he was getting old. 
He had been in there too long, and 
playing the way he did a man took a 
severe mauling every minute. The 
Swede never had saved himself as 
Torch Trego did. 

A black-and-red substitute came 
on. J ohanssen hoped it was for him. 
But it wasn't. The replacement gave 
him the Torch's tomahawk signal, 
however, a chopping motion of one 
hand against the other wrist, and 
then the fingers to indicate the vic
tim's number. Jack Donald, of course, 
he was supposed to give the axe to. 

The Pirates received the kickoff 
and started a parade of their own. Bo  
Birsky sprang a series of new plays 
and shot his backs forward in short 
steady gains, Calgary, Yednoch and 
the Swede. There was a painful hitch 
in J ohanssen's stride, but he ground 
his teeth and drove himself on into 
the wild welter of combat. 

The quarter ended. The Pirates 
kept beating their way goalward. 
The Bisons made desperate stands, 
took the ball, punted out of danger, 
but the Pirates came hacking and 
hammering back. Swede J ohanssen 
burst the line and blasted straight 
through the secondary to the Bison 
thirty. 

Another Pirate substitution. The 
Torch himself ran jauntily out ad
justing his scarlet-splashed helmet. 
Bo Birsky grumbled : "Here comes 
the king himself, after another touch
down." But this trip Torch Trego 
did not break away at once and dash 
to glory. The Bisons were rough, 
rugged a n d stubborn. J ohanssen 
threw blocks with spine-cracking 
force, but the Bisons stopped Torch 
Trego. 

So the Torch dropped back to kick, 
with Birsky holding. The Swede 
barred the way as the Bisons stam
peded through. Torch Trego split the 
uprights with a perfect placement. 
The Pirates trailed, 7-3. 

For a time the struggle see-sawed 
back and forth evenly. Then the 
Bisons g a t h e  r e d  themselves and 
launched another assault. Jack Don
ald ran and passed and faked the 

Bisons well into Pirate terrain. The 
kid whizzed like a rocket and hi::l 
passes were rifle-accurate. Bison 
blockers led by Brute Bellamy did a 
jot on the Swede and his mates. J o
hanssen could no longer hide his 
limp. 

Before the half closed the Bisons 
unleashed everything in an all-out 
effort to score. The final thrust came 
J ohanssen's way, as he expected. The 
Bisons trampled Tex Varney under 
on the flank. J ohanssen summoned 
every ounce to go in for the kill, but 
Chetvich and Bellamy hit him si
multaneously and slammed him back. 

�N THE TURF J ohanssen fought 'lP free of the tangle, rolled clear 
and strained mightily to fling him
self in front of the flying Jack Don
ald. The kid could have skirted 
round him on the outside, but he cut 
back in and ran straight over Jo· 
hanssen with stamping cleats. The 
Swede felt a blinding numbing 
smash on his face and the sickening 
thump of his head against the solid 
ground. Then there was nothing but 
swirling blackness laced with fiery 
pain. 

J ohanssen came to in the dressing 
room. The half was over and the 
Bisons were up, 13-3. Tex Varney, 
raging mad, had spoiled the try for 
extra point and almost ruined- young 
Jack Donald, the kicker . . . J ohans
sen·s face felt enormous. He knew 
his nose was broken, it had happened 
before, and there were raw cleat 
gashes. 

Torch Trego stood over him. "I 
sent you out to get Donald, and look 
at what he did to you !" 

"Sure, because the Swede still tried 
to get him after being taken out by 
Bellamy and Chetvich !" flared Bo 
Birsky. 

"Shut up, you !"  warned Torch 
Trego. He bent back over the S•;fede. 
"What's your excuse this time, 
Squarehead ?" 

"Nothing," mumbled J ohanssen. 
"No excuse, Torch. But my leg's 
tied-up again." The Swede's lips 
were lacerated and puffed, it was 
difficult to talk. 

"Yaa-aah ! You'll be riding that 
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charley horse the rest of your life, 
Squarehead." Torch Trego turned 
away in disgust and beckoned to the 
doctor. "Patch up that mangled map 
of  Sweden, if you can. I may let the 
Bisons finish the job next half." 

Bo Birsky and Tex Varney stood 
beside J ohanssen's table. B irsky 
said : "If I were you I'd quit, Swede. 
I'd snap Trego's spine, and to hell 
with the Pirates." 

J ohanssen rolled his throbbing 
head. "Can't do it, Bo. Even if I 
wanted to. Got a bet on this one
for Gunnar." 

Tex Varney swore and choked. 
"We'll win it for you, Swede. You're 
damn right we will." 

"I'll be back in there, too," J ohans
sen told them. "We'll get 'em, boys." 

Second half. The Swede sat on the 
bench holding his wrecked face in 
his hands. Torch Trego was in the 
Pirate backfield lashing his players 
into a frenzy, driving them back to 
the attack. There was no checking 
the Pirate crew this time. The Bisons 
fell back before their black fury. 
Young Jack Donald was hurt and 
left the game. Torch Trego tore off 
gain after gain to set up the score. 
Yednoch caught Bo Birsky's pass 
for the touchdown. The kick was 
good, and the Bison lead was cut to 
three points, 13-10. 

Last period. Jack Donald returned 
to spark a brilliant Bison rally. Jack 
Donald passed and ian the ball deep 
into Pirate ground. The Pirates rose 
and staved off the touchdown, but 
Jack Donald drilled the uprights 
with � fancy field goal. Bisons 16-
Pirates 10. 

The Pirates received but couldn't 
get started. The Bisons sprang to the 
assault like a golden avalanche. 
Jack Donald flitted forward like a 
phanton that faded out of Pirate 
clutches and fled on. Torch Trego 
signalled the bench. Morry Maynard 
slapped the Swede's broad back. 

"Get in there for Hogan, and stop 
that Donald kid." 

J ohanssen ran out onto the field 
trying not to limp. He took Hogan's 
position backing the line :with Moose 
Gregg, the center. The Bisons surged 
forward. J ohanssen and Gregg stood 

like two giants and smashed them 
back. 

Torch Trego snarled : "Get Donald 
this time, Squarehead. Get Donald or 
you're done." 

Jack Donald came out of a spin
ner and sliced off tackle. J ohanssen 
threw blockers right and left with 
his mighty hands and fought to 
reach the runner. Brute Bellamy 
came at him like a madman, elbows 
wide. The Swede struck straight at 
him, hurled Bellamy back on top of 
Donald, piled up the play in a 
thrashing tangle. 

Jack DonaJd faked a run and slant
ed off to pass. J ohanssen swung 
wide and leaped high to intercept 
the ball. J ohanssen hit the turf run
ning and ran right over ari enemy 
tackler. More Bisons swarmed at 
him, but the Swede wrenched savage
ly, whirled wildly, and burst into the 
clear. It looked like he was loose for 
a to�chdown as he angled toward the 
sideline. Only Jack Donald had a 
chance to catch him. J ohanssen la
bored across the middle stripe. 

The Swede saw the kid coming and 
tried to spurt, but his leg locked in 
sudden screaming pain and his stride 
broke. He swerved in to meet Don
ald, but the kid slipped under the 
straight-arm and smacked J ohanssen 
square and solid. They rolled on the 
sod together. The ball was on the 
Bison thirty-five. J ohanssen had 
brought it forty yards, but he 
should have done better, he should 
have gone all the way. 

"You're slow, Squarehead," panted 
young Jack Donald. "Too old for 
this game. You ought to give up/' 

JOHANSSEN said nothing. The 
cramp in his leg was making him 

sick. Torch Trego raged at him : 
"What the hell ails you, Square-head ?  
A clear field and you fold u p  and 
quit ! Are you playing for us or for 
them?" The Swede was silent, think
ing of Gunnar and the five hundred 
dollars. 

The Pirates punched their way to 
the twenty, but the· Bisons refused to 
yield another inch on the ground. 
Torch Trego himself was stopped 
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dead twice in succession. It had to be 
a pass. Torch Trego fired the ball, 
and Calgary clawed it away from two 
B isons in the end zone for the tying 
touchdown. The Bi s o n s hulled 
through and spoiled Torch's try for 
extra point. It was all even, 16-16. 

There wasn't much time left. The 
B isons took the ki<:koff and started 
marching. Jack Donald was a golden 
ghost once the brutal Bison blocking 
got him past the scrimmage line. 
Backing the line J ohanssen could 
feel Torch Trego's eyes burning into 
his neck. "Get Donald, or you're done, 
get Donald . . . " Cocky and tough and 
full of fire the Bisons blasted on into 
Pirate soil, deeper and deeper. 

Tha blistering pace took its terri
fic toll. Men went out dazed and 
groggy and battered. Fresh players 
rushed in to take their places. There 
was always bad blood between the 
two teams. Young Jack Donald, sup
posed to be brittle and easily hurt, 
was still in there and still gaining. 
The Pirates couldn't connect with 
him today. The kid was too elusive. 

Jack Donald running again. It start
ed like a sweep and turned into a sharp 
cut-back. Most of the Pirates were 
fooled, but not J ohanssen. He was 
plowing in there when Tex Varney 
knifed through and took his shot at 
the flying speedster. Young Jack 
Donald dodged away, but Tex Var
ney hit him glancingly, staggered him 
out of stride. Jack Donald went into 
and off-balance spin, helpless and un
protected as J ohanssen closed in on 
him. Here it was, the perfect chance 
to crack down on the kid, bust him 
apart, make him fumble the ball . . .  
The Swede went in  with a panther 
leap, but he could not carry it 
through. He was slowing his momen
tum to merely stop Donald and not 
slaughter him, when the boy recovered 
in some miraculous manner and faded 
swiftly out of reach. 

J ohanssen plunged futilely along 
the ground, his outflung arms emp
ty, his mind frozen with horror. Jack 
Donald was gone. Jack DoQald was 
streaking for the coffin corner. Black 
jerseys challenged him and fell away. 
Jack Donald was over the line and 

cirding in the end zone. There went 
the ball game and the Swede's five 
hundred. Bisons 22-Plrates 1 5, at the 
finish. 

In the dressing room Torch Trego 
stalked across to where J ohanssen 
sprawled on a bench. Trego's black 
eyes blazed, and his handsome face 
was contorted into the mask of a kill
er. Trego stood there staring down at 
Johanssen with contempt and hate, 
and for once the Torch was too full 
for words. Unable to speak he had 
to release him in action. His open 
hand made a whiplash sound on J o
hahssen's scarred cheek. 

Silence followed that quick report. 
Not another sound was in the room. 
J ohanssen sat stunned and incredu
lous, stroking his face and looking up 
at Trego. J ohanssen shook his fair 
head and stood up slowly. Treao was 
a big man, but the Swede see�ed to 
tower over him. The players waited, 
tense and stricken, but the Swede did 
not lift his great hands. He only 
looked steadily at Trego. 

TREGO SWORE, laughed a bark
ing laugh, and started another 

swing, this time with his hand 
clenched. J ohanssen moved then, not 
to strike but to grasp Trego by the 
shoulders, moved with such speed and 
power that Trego was helpless and 
the onlookers were awed. With ex
plosive force J ohanssen slanuned Tre
go back against the wall so hard it 
jarred the steel lockers, held him 
nailed there tight. Trego started to 
struggle, realized the uselessness of  
it, and subsided, fear showing on his 
face. 

"If you weren't my friend, I'd kill 
you," said J ohanssen, and not a man 
in the place doubted his words or his 
ability to do it. Like a child Torch 
Trego, terror of professional football, 
was pinned flat to the wall by J o
hanssen's mighty hands. Tremendous 
muscles stood out along the Swede's 
magnificent arms, shoulders and back, 
yet he didn't seem to be exerting him
self. Men who had played beside him 
for years were never aware of the 
Swede's full strength until that mo
ment. 
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"Don't do that again, Torch," J o
hanssen told him quietly. "Don't ever 
do that again." 

Johanssen released him, and Torch 
Trego almost collapsed, shriveling 
and shrinking against the wall. Jo
hanssen turned and walked back to his 
locker, his head bowed as if  in sorrow. 

Trego swallowed convulsively and 
got his words out : "There'll be more 
to this," he threatened. "You're all 
through in football, Squarehead." 

The Swede didn't speak or look 
back at him. The Swede was tired and 
sick, thinking of his brother and his 
five hundred dollars. 

"You're fired, J ohanssen !" shouted 
Torch Trego. "You're all done with 
the Pirates. Get out of here and stay 
out, Squarehead." 

"Wait a minute, Torch," interposed 
Morry Maynard. "I think I have some
thing to say about that, as long as I 
pay the saiaries." 

Trego wheeled menacingly on the 
owner. "0 k a y, Moneybags !" he 
sneered. "Either he goes or I go, get 
that? Either him or me, take your 
choice." 

"We'll wait and talk it over when 
you cool off, Torch." 

"I won't be changing my mind 
any," promised Torch Trego. "That 
Squarehead's lost his last game for 
the Pirates." Trego went out into the 
office and banged the door. 

Morry Maynard approached the 
Swede. "I'm very sorry this had to 
happen, J ohanssen. Please remember 
that nothing Trego said was official. 
I'm still owner of the Pirates." 

"It doesn't matter," the Swede said 
dully. "Anyway Torch was right ; I 
did lose the game, it was my fault." 

J ohanssen's teammates stared at 
him in wonder, and some of the re
spect dimned in their eyes. 

3 
J OHANSSEN was out of a job 

and five hundred bucks. Morry 
Maynard paid him his full sala

ry for the season and was very apo
logetic about the whole thing. 

"I'm sorry, Swede," Maynard said. 
"I don't like it, the boys don't like 
it, but Trego won't have it any dif
ferent." 

"It's all right, and thanks," said J o
hanssen. 

"If we got into the championship 
money you got your split, too." 

"That's pretty nice of you, Morry." 
"No, it's only fair, it's in the con

tract, Swede. And I'd like to see you 
get your brother fixed up, if  it's pos
sible. They say Weimar can do it, 
but of course he's expensive. What'll 
you do now, Swede ?" 

"I don't know. Maybe I can get 
a job. I'm through with football, I 
guess." 

"Hell, you're still the best block
ing and defensive back in the game," 
protested Maynard. "Any club would 
be glad to get you. I told Trego we 
were foolish to let you go." 

"But I can't join another club now, 
can I ? "  

Morry Maynard smiled. "With my 
permission you can, Swede, and you 
have that. I released you as a free 
agent, it was the best I could do for 
you. And it may cost me the cham
pionship, I know." 

The Swede shook his head. "I'm all 
done with football, Morry. Getting 
too old and tired, and the legs are 
going bad . . •  But I can't figure what 
made the Torch treat me like he did." 

"I don't understand it myself, 
Swede Unless it's because of Molly 
Donald." 

"It wouldn't be that. I was no 
competition to the Torch there, Mor
ry. He had the field to himself." 

"Perhaps, but I'm not so sure," 
mused Maynard. "I think you could 
have been plenty of opposition-if 
you'd tried. That girl thinks a lot of 
you, Swede." 

"Sure, we're good enough friends," 
admitted J ohanssen. "Well, thanks 
again, Morry. I'll be seeing you." 

"Good luck, Swede. If I can ever 
do anything for you let me know." 

-..oHANSSEN didn't want to go 
4!11' home. He could not face his 
mother and Gunnar. He got himself 
a room in a downtown hotel. He 
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didn't want to see anybody, he 
wanted to be alone. He wasn't a 
drinking man but he felt like getting 
drunk now. He walked the streets 
for miles that evening. He went to a 
show but was unable to sit through 
it. Leaving the theater he stopped in 
the first tavern he came to and or
dered a beer. He was standing at the 
bar when Tex Varney, Bo Birsky, 
Calgary and Yednoch came in and 
shouldered up alongside of him. 

"Hi, Swede," they said casually, 
and ordered beers. · 

"Hello, boys," said the Swede, re
alizing all at once how lonesome he 
had been and how gla<i he was to see 
them. They didn't talk much at first. 
They sipped their beer slowly and 
twirled the glasses in their fingers. 

After a time Tex Varney drawle<i : 
"I know a better place," and they 
drifted out together, five big men with 
strong tanned faces, clear eyes, short 
haircuts, and an easy graceful way of 
moving. 

They !nade the rounds then in a 
leisurely fashion, growing mellow and 
more talkative. They replayed old 
games and relived old times, and their 
laughter rang out freely. They start
ed their sentences : "Remember that 
day in Chicago . . .  " "Remember when 
we played the Redskins . . . " "How 
about that afternoon in Philly? . . .  " 
And they spoke of old teammates and 
opponents who had gone from foot
ball into business or the Armed 
Forees, a man who had die<i at Pearl 
Harbor, another who was lost on Ba
taan. 

In some places they were recog
nized and pointed out and eyed with 
interest and curiosity. In one place 
a husky man jerked his thumb at ·them 
an<i said to his companions : "Them 
bums, breaking training like that, no 
wonder they can't play football. The 
old yellow shows in  'em when they 
play the Bissons." 

Tex Varney turned back to that 
table. "You sure talk too much and 
too loud, friend." 

The husky man roared upright. 
"You lousy tramp athletes, swagger
ing round like you own the town. 
Brave because you're five to one, 
huh?" 

"You've got five or  s i x  friends 
there," <irawled Tex Varney. "Come 
on outside and play." 

They all went outside and formed 
a jostling group on the sidewalk. A 
crowd gathered about them. Tex Var
ney pointed to an alley an<i started 
walking toward it. The others trailed 
after him with watchful eyes and 
ready fists. The husky man bounded 
forward sud<ienly and started a swing 
at the back of Tex Varney's neck, 
but it never landed. J ohanssen caught 
the man's thick arm, yanked him 
back and spun him round like a huge 
top. The fellow cursed and swung at 
the Swe<ie, but the Swede beat him 
to it. The blow sounded like an axe 
striking meat and bone. The victim 
went down as if  shot through the 
head, and J ohanssen felt the jawbone 
give under his knuckles. 

There were no further hostilities. 
The friends of the fallen husky 
crouche<i over him, tried to revive 
and lift him. · "My Gawd, he's dead P' 
cried one of them, getting to his feet 
and <lashing off into the night. Others 
fled after him. A loud voice demand
ed : "Get a <ioctor, call a doctor !" The 
five football players stood close to
gether and waited. The companions 
of the unconscious man had dis
appeared now. The entreaty for a doc
tor was repeated. 

"We ought to get out of here, 
gang," muttere<i Yednoch. 

"You guys go," said the Swede. "I'll 
stay." 

"Like hell !"  Tex Varney said. "I 
started this mess." 

"We'll all stick," sai<i Bo Birsky. 
" We're all together." 

"You're damn right," agreed Cal
gary. 

A SMALL MAN came pushing 
his way through the crowd, 

speaking in a precise accente<i voice : 
"I am a doctor, make way, please. I 
am a doctor. Who is it wants a doctor?  
Is  i t  just a drunk, or  is somebody 
hurt ? Please open up there, I am a 
doctor." The little man finally 
reached the center of the milling 
throng, ordered everybody to. stand 
back, and knelt to make a swtft ex-
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ami nation. 

"Was anyone with this man ?" the 
doctor asked. 

"I was," said J ohanssen. 
"We all were," put in Yednoch 

quickly. 
"All right, you big fellows, help me 

get him into a taxi. You should come 
along, too, all of you. I cannot tell how 
badly he is injured. But my office is 
nearby, we shall take him there." 

Under the lights they saw that the 
doctor was a queer looking man with 
thick glasses and a funny mustache, 
but he had an imposing manner of au
thority .and command, supreme self
assurance. "In my country we break 
skulls for a cause," he said. "In this 
country they do it for fun. I cannot 
say which is worse. Neither one makes 
good sense in the end, it seems." 

They carried the unconsdous man 
into the building behind the little doc
tor. Riding up in the elevator the doc
tor surveyed the five solemn-faced 
·young men. 

"There's no cause to look so tra�ic," 
he told them. "I am sure your fnend 
will be allright although he has a 
fractured jaw. From his appearance I 
should think he had been kicked by a 
horse, a horse of unusual strength." 

Somebody snickered. The tension 
snapped and soon they were all laugh
ing, even the Swede. The little doctor 
looked from one to another with mild 
amazement. "A very strange country," 
he decided. "Extraordinary people 
with the strangest sense of humor. I 
shall never understand them." He 
studied them again. "Are you, by any 
chance, players of football? That is 
a game I have become addicted to 
here. Ah, I thought as much. It is 
possible then that the victim was 
kicked by a football player instead of 
a horse." 

They roared with laughter in the 
corridor, and the patient showed signs 
of regaining his senses. The doctor 
warned them that he might be violent, 
which occasioned more mirth. 

"If he gets rough," drawled Tex 
Varney, "we'll let the horse kick him 

again." 
The little doctor shook his -gray 

head and paused before a door with 
gilt letters on the frosted glass, J o
hanssen stood staring at the lettered 
glass as if he couldn't believe his eyes. 
The doctor unlocked the door and 
showed them where to deposit their 
burden. 

"Yes, I am fascinated by your game 
of football. I n�ver miss a game when 
I can help it. My favorite team is the 
Bisons. Perhaps you gentlemen are 
affiliated with them, no?" 

"No, we're against them," Birsky 
said.· "We're with the Pirates." 

"Ah, ha," murmured the doctor. "So 
you represent the enemy then. I 
should not be doing this for you, in  
that case. But I have always wanted 
to become acquainted with real foot
ball players. "He bent to examine the 
patient and nodded his head. "Yes, he 
will recover, he will be all right. If 
you gentlemen will wait I shall join 
you in a few minutes to talk football, 
if you wish." 

Johanssen forced his words out with 
difficulty. "Are you-are you the 
Doctor Weimar from Vienna?" 

"So, you have heard of me?" said the 
little doctor, frankly pleased. "Yes, I 
am Doctor Weimar, formerly of 
Vienna. Now if you will pardon me, 
please." 

In the outer room the Swede paced 
the floor, gently scrubbing his right 
hand knuckles against the palm of 
his left hand: "He's the one, boys," 
said the Swede over and over again. 
"He's the one who could make Gun
nar walk. He could give Gunnar his 
legs again." 

THE NEWS of J ohanssen's dis
missal startled the football world. 

Molly Donald had been hunting for 
the Swede ever since the story broke, 
but nobody seemed to know where he 
was. He had not been home, and his 
mother and Gunnar were worrie<i. 
There were rumors that he had enlist
ed in the Army, the Navy, the Ma-
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rines, but they were not substanti
ated. Managers and agents of various 
pro teams joined in the search for him 
when it became known that Morry 
Maynard had given J ohanssen an out-
right release. · 

Torch Trego, who had boasted that 
no other club would want the Swede, 
was berated and ridiculed by all the 
critics of the press. J ohanssen, who 
had sweated and slaved unnoticed 
through most of his gridiron career, 
became all of a sudden the most pub
licized figure in football. Sports 
writers tried to outdo one another in 
the singing of his praises. Gunnar 
clipped all the notices and pasted 
them carefully into an already volu
minous scrapbook. 

The Bisons and the Pirates were 
still battling for the top of the 
league. The race was more even than 
ever in the circuit. The leaders had 
dropped more decisions than was cus
tomary. But the Pirates and the 
Bisons were still the class of the 
country. 

It was Molly Donald who finally 
found the Swede working in a ship
yard, and tried to talk him back into 
football. 

"I'm doing all right here," J ohans
aen said. 

"What about this Doctor Weimar?" 
asked Molly. 

"He's all right, he's,. quite a guy," 
said the Swede. "But - he's a funny 
one, Molly, kind of a screwball." 

"Did you tell him about Gunnar?" 
"Sure, I gave him the story, and 

he's interested. But he's a gambler, 
Molly, a betting man. He even wants 
to make a betting proposition out of 
a thing like that. He says he'll do 
the operation if the Bi�ons win the 
championship-for nothing. Other
wise he'll have to charge his regular 
fee. And that's out of the question." 

"What's holding you here then?" 
demanded Molly Donald with heat. 
"Don't you know that the Bisons 
want you?" 

"Don't kJ.d me, Molly. I'm out of 
football for keeps." _ 

"I'm not k1dding, y o u dumb 
Squarehead I" cried the girl in exas
peration. "The Bisons want you. 
They'll si&n you as soon as they aeo 

you. They've been hunting you from 
hell to Hoboken, the same as I have. 
You can step into a B ison uniform, 
smash the Pirates, and win that op
eration for Gunnar. With something 
like that to play for maybe you'll 
wake up and play the kind of foot
ball you're capable of playing, 
Swede." 

"I didn't know," mumbled the 
Swede. "If that's true I'll have to 
try it, Molly." 

"I didn't spend all this time look
ing for you to tell you fairy tales, 
Swede," Molly Donald said. "Some
times I don't wonder that Trego got 
crazy mad at you, and my brother 
does, too. Come on, let's get started. 
The Bisons play the Pirates Sunday, 
and that's the game that tells the 
story." 

"How iiii the Torch ?" inquired J o
hanssen. 

"I don't know,'' said Molly Don
ald. "I haven't talked with him since 
you disappeared. Nobody has to wor
ry about the Torch, Swede. He made 
himself and he'll break himself-! 
hope. With a little help from you." 

They went to the management of 
the Bisons and the Swede signed up. 
They went to Doctor Weimar and 
sealed the agreement there. And 
then they went to the J ohanssen 
apartment. The Swede was rewarded 
by the lighting up of the faces of his 
mother and brother when they saw 
him, and Molly at his side. 

The papers wrote it up big and 
made much of the drama involved in 
Sunday's championship game when 
J ohanssen would go against his old 
teammates. They built up the per
sonal issue between the Swede and 
the Torch. Interest in the battle ran 
nationwide at a fever pitch. 

O
N THE EVE of the great strug

gle J ohanssen was strangely 
dull, lifeless, apathetic. He turned to 
Molly Donald with misery on his 
grave fine face. 

"Molly, I don't know," he began 
brokenly. "I can't do it, I guess. I 
can't go against my old gang, against 
Torch Trego and the boys. Against 
Tex Varney and Bo Birsky, Calgary, 
Yednoch and all the rest. It isn't 
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right, Molly, the whole .thing's 
wrong." 

She looked at him in dtspair. "You 
can do it for Gunnar, can't you ?" 

He shook his head heavily. "My 
heart isn't in it, Molly. I've gone 
dead inside. I shouldn't have tried 
to come back." 

Molly Donald flared wildly at 
him. "Then you're what Trego said 
you were - a quitter. Everything 
you've always wanted, to fight for, 
and you're quitting cold." 

"If it could be the other way 
round. I f  I was with the Pirates I 
could do it. Hell and high water 
couldn't stop me. But this way, I 
don't know, Molly . . . I feel like a 
traitor." 

"Swede, you're a fool !" Molly said 
bitterly. "You're just the Squarehead. 
and Trego was right after all." 

"I guess so, Molly. I guess he W'lS. 
The Torch's always right." 

"Gunnar's going to be there with 
Weimar- Gunnar and your mother, 
-)wede." 

"I know, I know," mumbled J o
hanssen abjectly. "I know, Molly." 

The girl's blue eyes flashed fire 
and her .lips thinned against her 
white teeth. "Well, here it is, Swede. 
There's one thing you don't know
and maybe never would have known 
if it hadn't come to this. We all 
promised not to tell, never to tell
but I'm breaking my promise here 
and now. Torch Trego was driving 
that car the night your brother got 
hurt, Swede. Torch Trego was driv
ing and he was drunk. Gunnar was 
unconscious so that Torch pinned it 
on him. Gunnar came to on the way 
to the hospital. We told him and he 
was glad to take the rap- Torch was 
his hero, next to you. And Gunnar 
made us swear never to tell anybody 
the truth. So I never told anyone, not 
to protect Trego, but because I 
promised Gunnar. I'm telling you 
now, Swede, because I think you 
should know." 

J ohanssen lowered his scarred 
face into his big hands and rocked 
slowly back and forth. J ohanssen 
stood up and strode across to the 
black window and stared out over the 
lights of the city. Johanssen turned 

back after a long time and took the 
girl's hands into his own, smiling a 
slow sad smile as he bent to brush 
her brown hair with his mouth. 

"Thank you, Molly," the Swede 
said gently. "I'm all right now. 
Everything's all right, Molly, thanks 
to you." 

4 
EITHER Johanssen nor Torch 
Trego were in there for the 
opening kickoff in the cham-

pionship clash. 
The Swede sat on the sideline in 

the brown-and-gold trappings of the 
Bisons. His new teammates weren't 
particularly glad to have him with 
them. They had a healthy respect for 
the Swede, but they had always 
known him as an enemy and they 
still regarded him in that light. The 
Swede had put in a busy week study
ing the Bison system and learning 
their plays, which he had some fa
miliarity with from the other side 
of the scrimmage line. He knew he 
wasn't very welcome, but it didn't 
matter much. 

It was only for one game. It didn't 
matter if young Jack Donald, Brute 
Bellamy, Chetvich and the others re
sented his presence. His mother and 
Gunnar were up in the stands with 
Weimar, the great and eccentric sur
geon, and Molly Donald was watch
ing, too. On the other side of the 
field was Trego, the Torch. It was 
only one game, but it was the most 
important game of the Swede's life. 

The Pirates threatened in the early 
minutes. Bo Birsky's passes were 
clicking. Calgary, Yednoch and Ho
gan were gaining. Tex Varney was 
blocking like a demon. For a moment 
J ohanssen forgot which side he was 
on, forgot that the black-and-scarlet 
colors were no longer his. The drive 
of the Pirates nearly lifted the 
Swede from the bench. He caught 
himself and relaxed just in time, 
painfully conscious of the curious 
side glances of the Bisons. 

The big golden team made its stan( 
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and took the ball from the black in
vaders. The Bisons unleashed an of
fense of their own, a dizzy display 
of razzle-dazzle with young Jack 
Donald, Brute Bellamy, Chetvich and 
Castonguay handling the ball like 
magicians and reeling off the yard
age behind superb blocking. 

The golden torrent surged into Pi
rate territory, but was thrown back 
from the goal. Birsky punted from 
the end zone across midfield. The 
ball shuttled back and forth near the 
halfway mark. Play was inspired and 
fierce, no quarter asked or given. 

The Bisons went on another ram
page. Young Jack Donald skittered 
like quicksilver through a broken 
field. Molly's kid brother was a ball 
player, all right. The Bisons shook 
him loose and Jack Donald went like 
wildfire. The Pirates fought with 
their backs to the wall now. The Pi
rat� made it tough but the Bisons 
kept coming. Jack Donald went 
flashing over for the touchdown. 
Jack Donald converted the extra 
point. The Bisons were out front, 
7-0. 

'W�HE PIRATES received t h e  
I kickoff and started a campaign 

of relentless fury. They marched 
steadily down the field, hacking and 
biting their way into the terrain of 
the Bisons. The Bisons halted them 
several times, but only temporarily. 
The quarter ended and the teams 
switched goals. The Pirates took up 
the attack again. Torch Trego made 
his dramatic debut. Torch Trego 
promptly broke loose and ran to the 
Bison twenty. 

"All right, Johanssen," said the 
Bison manager. "Your man is in 
there, let's see you stop him." 

Johanssen went in feeling con
spicuous and out-of-place in the 
golden uniform, feeling like a sopho
more in his first varsity game. J o
hanssen took Castonguay's post as 
line-backer. 

The Pirate thrust came. Mechanic
ally the Swede moved to meet it, us� 
ing his powerful hanM on the inter
ference. He got a glimpse of Trego's 
dark snarling face coming at him as 
he sheared through a wall of black 

jerseys. Then his massive shoulder 
caught Trego fairly under the ribs, 
and J ohanssen lifted him back and 
over on the momentum of driving 
legs. No gain. The Swede had 
stopped it flat. But there was no 
emotion in him, no exultance. 

The Pirates ran one to the other 
side. Again the Swede was there, 
looming suddenly to fill the breach 
in the Bison barrier, heaving the in
terference back onto the Torch, 
burying the ball in a welter of bodies. 
Still there was no feeling in J ohans
sen. He acted automatically without 
thinking. He had never been more in
different. It was as if his mind sat 
back and watched his body go 
through the motions. The game had 
no reality for him, no meaning. 

He sensed the next play almost be
fore it started. Bo Birsky slanted 
off to the right and whipped a short 
pass back over his left shoulder. 
Torch Trego took it in full flight 
out in the flat. J ohanssen was there 
nearly as soon as the Torch. J ohans· 
sen lunged forward to make the rou
tine tackle . . .  But the Torch swiv
eled sharply back at the Swede, jolt
ing out a straightarm, thrashing free 
of Johanssen's grasp with high-jab
bing knees. J ohanssen floundered on 
the stadium floor. Torch Trego went 
roaring on his way and knocked J.ack 
Donald back into the end zone to 
score. The Torch toed the tying 
point in there, 7-7. 

The rest of the half was a night
mare. J ohanssen was vaguely aware 
of the distrust of his teammates and 
the scorn of Torch Trego. J ohans
&en played good sound football by 
instinct, but there was no fire in him. 
He blocked well for young Jack 
Donald, but he didn't belt them as it 
he meant to break them in two. He 
couldn't hit them that way. He 
couldn"t do that to Birsky and Var
ney, to Calgary, Yednoch and Mooso 
Gregg. They were his friends. 

The Bisorls kept rapping at the 
Pirate goal but could not cross it. 
Jack Donald kept tearing off yard
age behind the Swede's consistent 
blocking, but the Pirates refused to 
yield inside their ten yard line. The 
Bisons could have scored a field goal, 
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but they chose to go on shooting for 
a touchdown or nothing. And they 
got nothing. 

The last Bison attempt culminat
ed with a surprise pass from the 
Swede to Jack Donald. J ohanssen 
overthrew his target. Jack Donald 
made the catch high in the air, 
stretched wide open and defense
less. A black-shirted tackler hit him 
in mid-air and toppled him with 
stunning suddenness. Young Jack 
was rolling helpless on his back when 
Torch Trego came hurtling through 
and landed on him with both knees. 
The ball had bounced away on the 
ground, incomplete. Jack Donald 
was out cold, and had to be carried 
from the field. 

J ohanssen tried to reach Trego but 
a dozen men barred the way. J ohans
sen knew hatred for the first time. 

The Pirates took the ball and 
started a scorching assault. J chana
sen hit Trego with everything he 
had but couldn't seem to hurt him. 
Torch Trego laughed at him, mocked 
him. The Pirates stabbed deeper into 
Bison land, but there wasn't time for 
a touchdown. Torch Trego planted a 
placement between the uprights. 

Pirates 10-Bisons 7, at the end of 
the half. 

MOLLY DONALD was outside 
the dressing room when the 

Bisons herded out for the last half. 
The Swede knew she would be there. 

"How is he, Swede ?" she breathed 
anxiously. 

·'The kid's all right," J ohanssen 
told her. "He'll be fine, Molly-but 
he won't play any more football to
day." 

"Trego gets them all, doesn't he ?" 
she said bitterly. "He cripples them 
all, breaks them, ruins them. And 
nothing happens to him." 

The Swede made a hoarse sound 
deep in his throat. "Something will 
happen to him this half, Molly." 

"Something would, all right, if 
Gunnar had his legs under him." 

"Gunnar will have his legs," prom
ised J ohanssen. "I've been a thick 
dumb Squarehead for a long time, 
Molly. But I'm not any more. You 
watch me go, Molly." 

"I'll be watching, Swede," said 
Molly Donald. "I've always been 
watching you-and waiting for you." 

"There won't be any more waiting 
either," the Swede told her, and 
jogged on toward the ramp after the 
others. Molly looked after his mighty 
figure, marveling and thankful for 
the change in him. Her slumbering 
giant had awakened at last. The 
sleeping Swede had come to life. 

J ohanssen felt the difference in 
himself. It was as if a film had lift
ed from his eyes and he saw clearly 
for the first time. Things were sharp
ly in focus now, where they had been 
blurred and foggy. He knew what he 
had to do and nothing could keep 
him from it. 

The Bisons spread out to receive 
the kickoff. The ball came in erratic 
flight against the gray sky. J ohans
sen swung across to the lef<t and 
called for it. The Bisons let him have 
it, but they did not go down blocking 
for him. Somehow they blamed him 
for Jack Donald's injury . . . But the 
Swede did not need them, or anyone 
else. The Swede feinted to the left 
and reversed to the right. The Swede 
moved with a speed that nobody 
knew he possessed. He ran right by 
the first Pirate tacklers with a blind
ing burst of that speed. He smashed 
straight through a second wave of 
black-and-red jerseys, jockeyed into 
the clear, and swept down the right 
sideline. 

J ohanssen reversed his field once 
more and crossed the middle marker. 
He ran straight at Torch Trego, 
making no effort to evade him, run
ning clean over him as if Trego 
wasn't there. He fell finally under 
three black shirts on the Pirate 
thirty-five. He had carried the kick
off back sixty yards, without any 
help at all. 

THE NOVEMBER air shuddered 
with the sound of 70,000 people 

roaring for J ohanssen, the Swede. It 
was his day, his game, his hour of 
glory. After all those years the 
Swede was a headliner at last. 

He rammed the line like a gold 
thunderbolt to the twenty-five. He 
ripped off tackle like a golden rocket 
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to the fifteen. He ran like a man 
gone mad, exploding through tack
lers like a huge projectile . . .  But the 
other Bisons weren't with him yet. 
The Pirates braced and held, took 
the ball and punted out. 

J ohanssen started another one
man onslaught. He shattered the 
black line and two Pirates left the 
game. He threw a pass to Bellamy. 
He caught a pass from Yandel. But 
he was still fighting more or less 
alone. 

"Come on, boys," he panted. "Not 
for me, but for Jack Donald. Don't 
quit on that kid now." 

The Bisons caught fire from the 
'flame that was in J ohanssen. Bel
lamy and Chetvich began blocking 
for him. The Swede slashed through 
the black forwards, cleats chewing 
the turf, driving him faster and hard
er with every stride. Brute Bellamy 
and Chetvich erased two secondaries. J ohanssen laid Trego flat on his 
back in a head-on collision. J ohans
sen burst free into the end zone, and 
!the stadium rocked to the roaring 
of his name. The kick was missed, 
but the Bisons . led, 13-10. 

It was the Pirates turn to start 
something now, and they did. The 
fire went out in the Bisons as quick
ly as it had caught. The cheers were 
all for Johanssen, an outsider, and 
they didn't like that. The Bisons let 
down again, and the Pirates began 
cutting them to pieces. But they 
couldn't get by J ohanssen. The 
Swede was in there on top of every 
play, mowing down the interference, 
smacking the runners. 'Torch Trego 
took an awful beating but he was 
still strong and tough, still spear
heading the Pirate offensives. The 
third period closed with the Bisons 
clinging to their narrow lead, 13-10. 

Fourth quarter. The Bisons were 
backed against their own goal now, 
with the Pirates pounding closer and 
closer . . . J ohanssen watched Torch 
Trego, recognizing his enemy for 
the first time, going hot all over 
with ahame as he recalled all the 
things he had taken from Trego 
through the years. After what Trego 
had done to Gunnar, hit brother, and 

now to Jack Donald, Molly's broth-
er . . . .  

The Pirates came on with a rush, 
hell-bent on scoring and regaining 
the lead. Torch Trego ran wide on 
an end sweep behind heavy massed 
interference. J ohanssen followed the 
play over, ripped the interferen� 
open, and went after Torch Trego 
like a tiger. Torch was cutting for 
the extreme corner, but the Swede 

· reached him in time. The Swede's 
terrible hands caught Trego by the 
shoulders, whipped him completely 
off his feet, whirled him about and 
dashed him to earth with a shocking 
impact. Trego's body bounded and 
the ball spurted from his grasp. A 
gold-shirted B ison covered it. Torch 
Trego sprawled loosely across the 
sideline like a big broken doll. Torch 
Trego had to be taken off the field 
on a stretcher. 

Bison's ball en their own four 
yard mark. A fake kick with the 
Swede springing through the line 
and going to the twenty. Once again 
the Bisons took life from J ohanssen. 
The Swede faked a pass and ran to 
another first down. The Pirates held 
for two downs, and then the Swede 
crashed into the clear once more and 
sloughed his way past midfield. 

'InHERE WAS NO stopping JoI hanssen now. His leg was knot
ted in pain with that charley horse, 
but it did not slow him. Time after 
time the Swede took the ball and 
went driving forward behind Brute 
Bellamy and Chetvich, smashing men 
left and right out of his path, 
trampling men under his cleats, 
grinding out the yards . . .  Four, 
three, six, eight, five, nine yards at 
a clip. 

The stadium was one vast ocean of 
sound with 70,000 people on their 
feet cheering the Swede onward. · J o
hanssen . . . J ohanssen . . . J ohanssen again! .  . . First and ten for the 
Bisons on the Pirate fifteen yard 
line. 

J ohanssen was ameared and plas
tered with dirt from head to heels. 
Blood dripped slowly from his nose 
and mouth, tracln�e red on the sweaty 
&rime of hit face. His broad chest 
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and mighty shoulders heaved with 
his breathing. A wild glory seemed 
to radiate from ·the giant Swede. 

J ohanssen carried once more, feint
ed wide, cut back at a crazy angle, 
fought his way forward, lurched out 
into the open. J ohanssen ran blindly 
into a group of Pirate tacklers near 
the goal, scattered them like an ex
ploding bomb, and stumbled on to 
pi.tch headfirst into the end zone. 
The try for extra point was made. 
Bisons 20-Pirates 10. • 

The Swede went out of the game 
then, with the entire stadium up to 
pay him his tribute. The game ended 
a few minutes later with the Bisons 
on top, 20-10. 

ONE 0 F M A N Y after-game 
parties was held in Doctor 

Weimar's Central Park West apart
ment, with Mrs. Johanssen and 
Molly Donald acting as hostesses for 
the little doctor and his guests : 
Gunnar and the Swede, Jack Don
ald, and four of the fallen Pirates, 
Bo Birsky, Tex Varney, Yednoch 
and Calgary. 

Weimar said aside to J ohanssen. 
"Of course you understand I would 
have done the operation for your 
brother anyhow, no matter who won 
the game. But, as I say, I am a bet
ting man, and I wanted to make 
more sure my bet." 

"Was that your idea altogether, 
Doctor ?" asked the Swede. 

"Well, it was partly mine, at 
least," smiled the little man. "The 
charming Miss Donald contributed 
somewhat to it, I confess. She said 
she had a big Swede who needed to 

be awakened. She said this Swede 
was the greatest football player in 
the world-but be didn't know it." 
. Tex Varney idled by, drawling : 
"Just like a horse, Doc, he never 
knew his own strength:_until today." 

"If I had to be struck by either 
one, I should select the horse," 
chuckled Doctor Weimar. 

"So would Torch Trego, after 
this," grinned Calgary. 

The Swede smiled like a hulking 
bashful boy. "If you think I'm good," 
he said. "Wait until you see my kid 
brother Gunnar I He and Jack will be 
the best pair of backs in the coun
try." 

"You said it, Squarehead," chirped 
young Jack Donald, and for the first 
time there was fondness instead of 
contempt in the way he used the 
term. 

"Don't I get any credit here ?" 
laughed Molly Donald. "After all I 
dug Swede out of a shipyard to play 
this afternoon." 

"You get me," said the Swede, with 
an assurance new and strange in 
him. "That's enough for any girl." 

"That football is a funny bu:;i
ness," said Mrs. J ohanssen. "I don't 
understand it much. But I like it 
fine when Lars gives out good to that 
Torch Trego. That part I like-very 
much." 

Gunnar said nothing but his gray 
eyes were shining ahead into the fu
ture, where perhaps he would run 
again as he had seen his brother run 
that afternoon. 

THE END 
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Complete Novelet 
By GARDNER F. FOX 

1 

THEY KNEW all about him 
here ; he could sense it as he 
crossed the lobby, carrying his 

big grip. Their eyes met his and slid 
across without meeting his grim, sul
len look. Their tanned faces turned 
away. Tip Rankin tightened his big 
hand · on the handle of his valise un
til the skin showed white over the 
knuckles. No team wanted a guy who 
quit when the going got to�gh. . J im French ha'd called h1m a Phil
adelphia ballplayer two years _ago, 
when the Bruins fell out of the pen
nant race and his batting average slid 
down to below two hundred. French 
had commented in his column, " . .  the 
kind of guy who bats a thousand 
when the other team uses their 
fourth string pitchers, and who folds 
when he runs into a real hurler." 
That was what he was now. Phila
delphia ball player I 

He saw manager Chick Drewson of 

the Herd waiting by a big potted 
fern. Drewson had cold black eyes 
that could see right through a 
man. Tip went over to him, nodded, 
and put down his bag. 

"First off I want you to know you 
ain't stayin' here long," Drewson 
snapped. "The Herd's hopin' for the 
pennant, and we-the boys and me
don't want to take no chances." 

The blood came up redly in his 
cheeks. Tip ground his teeth to
gether, biting back the hot, angry 
words he ·-wanted to blurt out. He 
felt the eyes of the players on his 
back. 

"Yeah, I catch. Like that, is it ? 
Only thing I can't figure out is why 
you made the deal for me. I was 
plenty happy with the Goons, down 
in  the cellar. Nice and cool, cellars, 
on a hot summer day." 

"We want a third baseman from 
the American Association. They 
need a catcher. You'll go big there, 
Tip. You might even hit four hun
dred against that pitchin'." 

Drewson turned away, snapped 
over his shoulder, "We're keepin' 
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"T]].ere' s no place in this team 
for a Philadelphia ballplayer
no place for a guy who won't 
qive the best he bas all the 

time!'' 

you for two, three days. Team needs 
a replacement until Ted Phelp's 
wrist gets over that sprain." 

"Thanks a lot !" Tip muttered. 
"Don't get your hopes up. Me and 

the boys only like guys who give out 
with the best all the time !' 

IT WAS HOT IN the dugout, and 
dusty. Tip slid a couple of inches 

over so that he could watch Biggy 
Thomas, the Bird hurler. Biggy was 
having one of his better days, and 
his high hard one was mowing down 
the Herd batters, one after another. 
There was something about Biggy, 
though, that Tip had never noticed 
before. Every time he shot his curve 
across the platter, he barely flicked 
his gloved hand across his left knee. 
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Tip got up and walked to the bat 
rack where the next Herd batter was 
bending over, picking up his club. 
Tip said, "Watch Biggy on that 
curve. His left glove tips it off. He 
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brushes his knee-,. 
The batter straightened and grinned 

at him. It was a cold grin. "Thanks, 
Tip. I'll sure remember that. Didn't 
know the Goons w<!re such wide
awake ballplayers !" 

Tip flushed and shrugged and 
turned away. He saw Drewson eye
ing him and huddled himself into a 
corner. The minor leagues for him. 
He knew it deep inside himself. It  
was there like a lump of lead, weigh
ing him down. 

"I'm twenty-eight years old," he 
muttered to himself. "I ought to be 
coming into my best years. I can 
catch ; I got a hot arm. I can hit, 
too.'� Grudgingly he amended his 
words, "Against the lecond raters, 
anyhow. Three twenty one last year, 
three ten the year before." 

"But with men on bases, you're a 
flop," somebody whispered. 

It was Chick Drewson, looking at 
him coldly. The manager moved over, 
sat down beside him. "Tip, I ain't a 
naturally hard-hearted guy, although 
plenty folks seem to think so. You 
just ain't built for pennant-winning 
baseball, that's all. You can't change 
a guy. Look, you're smart and you're 
observant. V/hy don't you get into 
some other l ine?  Maybe a sportin' 
g o o d s salesman, somethin' like 
that-" 

" Can it," Tip grunted, staring out 
over the green grass of the outfield, 
looking at the billboarded signs on 
the outfield walls. 

Drewson sighed a n d  got up. 
"Thought I'd give you some advice, 
tl:at's all. Forget it." 

"I will.'' · 
The score was two to nothing go

ing into the bottom half of the eighth 
inning. Biggy Thomas was winning 
himself a carton of cigarettes with a 
two-hit shutout when the Herd num
ber man rifled a single between his 
legs and out into center field. 

"rhe Herd second string catcher 
who was filling in for Phelps, swung 
at the first pitch and missed it by a 
foot. The second was a curve that 
failed to break. The catcher ducked 
down under it, but there was a solid 
thunk as the ball hit his wrist. 

Drewson was off the bench like a 

rock�t and out beside his backstop, 
lookmg at his wrist, moving it and 
talki.ng softly. Tip held his breath, 
lookmg on. He said to himself This �s your break. If Drewson wav;s you 
zn, you got a chance to make up for 
everything, maybe. You can give it 
the old college try, anyhow! 

Drewson waved a hand and a kid 
shortstop leaped from the bench and 
trotted down to first. The loudspeak
er behind the scoreboard boomed 
"Rawson now running for Klegley.': 

The manager ducked down into the 
dugout and snapped, "Get the tools 
on, Rankin. Got to use you after all." 

IT FELT GOO D  to snap on his 
leg-guards, pull the padded, iron

barred mask down over his face. He 
squatted down behind the plate, 
scooped his pitcher's tosses into the 
deep hollow of his mitt. He slammed 
a throw down to second to tune up 
his arm. The Herd batters hadn't 
been able to move Rawson beyond 
second, so Tip was starting the top 
of the ninth inning behind the plate. 

He crouched and waggled his fin
gers, as the herd pitcher nodded. He 
held his big mitt up as a target. The 
ball swept in and down, curving 
across a corner nicely. Tip shook the 
ball at his pitcher with a grin and 
settled down to getting the man at 
the plate. 

Tip wondered idly if Babs Cottom 
was in the grandstand. He'd been try
ing to marry Babs for a long time, 
ever since he first came up to the 
league. Babs was a dancer at the 
Fern C lub, taffy-blonde and five 
feet two, with curves that would have 
made a pitcher jealous. Two weeks 
ago, when the Goons had come on to 
play their three game series at Herd 
Park, she had let him slip a diamond 
on her finger. 

''Bet she won't like the idea of 
them sending me to the minors," he 
gloomed, swerving his mitt aside to 
pull in a low hook. 

The sharp crack of the bat slam
ming into the ball snapped Tip to at
tention. His heart thumped as he  
watched the pellet curving foul, 
inches outside the right field screen. 
Better fo.rget Babs and settle down, 
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he told himself, if  I want to hang 
onto this uniform for a few days un
til I show what I can do ! 

He signalled for a fast ball. The 
pitcher threw him off, shaking his 
head. Tip knew the batter was a 
sucker for high hard ones, and re
peated his signal. This time the 
hurler nodded. Tip grinned to him
self. Smart stuff ; the Goon pitchers 
had never shaken him off. They 
hadn't cared enough. 

Tip took the high fast one right 
behind the swooshing bat that blurred 
in his eyes as it went around against 
the empty air. "That's only the first 
one," Tip yelped, and slammed the 
ball down to third and watched the 
infield chuck it around. 

The next man hoisted a foul be· 
hind first that the Herd initialsack 
man took. The last batter popped to 
short. 

The Herd players came running in 
for the last half of the ninth, two 
runs behind. With the Goons, those 
two runs would have seemed like a 
dozen, but Tip heard big Rick Nor· 
man the center fielder chatter, "Only 
two, boys. Only two. Le's get them 
and jus' one more !"  

The first Herd batter popped a 
single into right. The next man up 
hunted him to second. The Herd 
number three batter rifled a bullet 
above the upflung glove of the Bird 
hot corner man. The ball went so 
fast into left that the Herd runner 
on second had to hold up at third. 

Rick Norman stepped to the plate. 
Tip found a couple of bats and went 
up on deck. He was hitting in the 
number five slot where Hammering 
Hank Phelps usually swung his 
black bat. Tip,. knelt and watched 
Rick, studying ·the big man's easy 
stance, his relaxed tenseness, his 
keen attention. 

Rick let two close ones go by for 
balls. He caught the next pitch and 
banged it  into the outfield, hetween 
center and right. The man on third 
came in, and the runner at first 
legged it  to third. 

"Only one out, Tip," somebody 
called from the Herd dugout. u A 
long fly an'· sne's tied up ! Le'1 MC 
you do it, boy !" 

Tip tossed his extra bats aside and 
stepped into the rectangular batter's 
box. He swooshed his stick easily in 
his big brown hands. 

The first pitch to him was plenty 
fast, with a hop. Tip took it. He dis
covered that there was a tenseness 
in his chest and arms, a tight feeling 
that he'd never had with the Goons. 
With the cellar champs, he'd been 
relaxed, easy. Maybe that was why 
his stickwork was so good. There 
wasn't the same tension with a base
ment dweller as when you were fight
ing tooth and nail to hang onto the 
roster of a pennant contender. With 
a flush, Tip realized that was why 
they called him a Philadelphia ball
player. 

Tip stepped out of the box, bent 
and rubbed dust on his hands. He 
told himself, You got to bring in this 
run. If you got any hope at all of 
sticking, you got to ! 

He saw the Bird pitcher flick his 
knee with a glove. Tip automatically 
set himself for the curve that was 
swooping in, and swung. His bat 
nicked the ball, sent it squibbling 
into the Bird hurler's glove. The 
pitcher whirled and rifled the ball 
to second to double up Rick �orman. 
The throw on to first caught. Tip by 
three steps for a double play and the 
ball game. 

Tip turned off the base paths and 
growled to the Herd coach, "It was 
a curve all right, but the one time 
his curve fails to break, I got to nub 
i t ,  .. 

The coach shrugged and trotted 
ahead of him toward the dugout. The 
shrug said to Tip, "What can you ex
pect of a basement backstop ?" 

As he came close to the grandstand 
behind the dugout, a voice called, 
"Chin up, Tip. You can do it I Don't 
let that get you down I" 

Tip glanced up from under the 
peak of his cap. A girl with a thick 
mass of y�ll.:·w hair that hunr. to her 
white-blouseci shoulcers was leaning 
-across the r;;oil. Her eyes wr-re soft 
and brown. She smiled, "It'll be a 
little different, but you'll like it bet· 
ter here, Tip. The Herd is going 
places." 

"Th•nka," Tip mltttered. 
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2 
DE SHOWERED and dressed 

in a silent dressing room. He 
felt the cold looks and the in

different stares. The Goons never 
took a loss like this. They talked 
about dates and food and taxes no 
matter what the score had been. But 
here Tip began to feel that hitting 
into a double play was something of  
a crime. _,. 

Drewson came to the door as Tip 
was slipping on his coat. The man
ager said, "See me in the office, Ran
kin." 

Tip muttered, "Here it comes. The 
official news. Traded down the 
river." 

Drewson was sitting in back of his 
big walnut desk, hands folded above 
his desk blotter. The black-eyed man
ager was smiling wryly. He lifted 
a square of paper from the blotter 
and handed it to Tip. 

Tip read : Third baseman Kessler 
sprained ankle today. Stop. Impos
sible for him to play for few weeks. 
Stop. Suggest hold off on trade until 
see how ankle responds. Stop. Man
ders. 

Drewson said, "That's that. The 
deal's off. Looks like we're stuck 
with you, Rankin." 

Tip stuck his chin out, growled, 
"Any time you want, you can let me 
go !" 

Drewson shrugged and turned 
aside. He muttered, "Maybe we will 
at that. But report back for work 
tomorrow anyhow." 

The gid with the long blonde hair 
and the soft brown eyes was waiting 
for him at the exit door. She took her 
shoulder away from the concrete wall 
where she had been leaning and came 
across to him. She walked easily, 
with smooth movements of her long 
legs. She wore a light wool skirt and 
a blouse. 

"I'm Christine Farrel," she said, 
holding out a white hand. "Most of 
the players call me Chris." 

"Oh? Well, thanks for the kind 

words out there today. I sure needed 
'em. You know the other players ?" 

She laughed, "I ought to. Tommy 
Farrel's my dad. Yes, that's right. 
Flannel-mouth, you call him. The 
first-base coach." 

Tip remembered Farrel's shrug 
and flushed. Chris eyed him teas
ingly, laughing softly, "Don't mind 
Daddy. He's pretty tight these days. 
The boys are all tight. Pennants have 
been few and far between here at 
Herd Park. The gang plays every 
pitch out, all the way." 

Tip found that the soft brown eyes 
were deep and glowy. He said sud
denly, "You're like a tonic. Would 
you like to-?" · 

"Ohh, Tippee. Tippee, come over 
here !" 

That was Eabs Cottom. Tip knew 
her voice, w i t h o u t Joking. He 
squirmed under the steady regard of 
Chris's brown eyes. She asked, 
"What were you going to say ?" 

"I-I was going to ask-" 
"Tippee ! I'm waiting !" 
Tip said helplessly, "Got to run.' 

See you maybe tomorrow?"  
"I always come out to  the games," 

Chris said. 
Tippee!" 
"Yeah. Yeah, · sure. See you then, 

hah ?" 
Babs was radiant in a flowered 

print against the red leather uphol
stery of a yellow convertible sedan. 
The top was down, and the sunlight 
glinted in the red corona of hair that 
framed her red-lipped white face. 
She patted the seat beside her. 

"Hop in, Tippee. \Ve're going 
places." 

"But, Babs-" 
"I said, hop in !" 

IT WAS hot in the bullpen, under 
the s i z z 1 i n g J uli sun. Tip 

crouched with the big Wilson on his 
left hand, mitting the shoots of Tub
by Dangerfield, the Herd relief 
artist. Tubby was fast, and his curve 
broke a foot away. It was strenuous 
and the dancing of the last few 
nights was beginning to catch up to 
Tip. 

Sweat gathered on the back of his 
neck and across hi� forehead. He  
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paused with the ball in his mitt to 
slip off his cap and rub a sleeve 
across his face. 

Tubby growled, "You stay home 
nights, you wouldn't mind this so 
much !" 

"My life's my own," snapped Tip 
bitterly. "I·A:an's got a right to have 
some fun !" 

"Sure, sure. But you pay for it,  
smart boy. Like two days ago when 
you struck out pinchhittin' ! And 
yesterday, fillin' in for the last 
inning, you let two balls get away 
from you that cost us the game !" 

Tip came forward a few steps, 
stiff-legged. "You don't like what I 
do, you meet me under the stands !" 

Tubby was scornful. "The boys're 
pinnin' their pennant hopes on my 
ol' right arm. I ain't hurtin' their 
pocketbooks cloutin' you around !" 

Tip flushed. The portly hurler was 
right. He was just an idiot ; he'd 
been wanting to make it with the 
Herd, maybe even become their first
string backstop. Hank Phelps was 
getting on. The old timer would be 
hanging up his spikes pretty soon. 
And what was he doing about it?  
Bullpen catcher !  

· 

Tip bit his lip and squatted down, 
held up his mitt. "Okay, okay. Le's 
get on with it." 

The game with the Gazelles was a 
scoreless tie. In the left field bull
pen, Tip could see across the big 
park, the white-uniformed Herdsmen 
and the grey-spangled Gazelles like 
little dolls in the distance. Going 
into the last half of the seventh, the 
Herdsmen came up to bat. A roar 
from the stands made Tip and Tub
by halt and turn to stare. 

Rick Norman was perched on sec
ond base. .  The black scoreboard 
showed there were two outs. The 
Gazelles were putting in a right 
bander to toss against old Phelps. An 
arm waved from the dugout, close 
above the ground. 

Tubby chuckled, "They want the 
low-down guy, the basement back
stop. Hurry up there, night-owl. 
Take your cuts and come back." 

Drewson met him as he trotted to 
the bat rack. The manager growled, 
"Hank can't work no more with his 

bum hand. You swing for him against 
this rightie, put the tools on." 

TIP WAS RELAXED for the 
first time since he'd put on the 

blue-and-white Herd uniform, but it 
was a relaxation induced by his not 
caring what happened. If the Herd 
players wanted to look on him as an 
outcast, let them ! He'd tried, and 
you couldn't ask any more of a guy. 

The Gazelle pitcher was fast. His 
smoke-ball poured across the plate for 
a strike. Tip watched it, gauged its 
speed. The next offering was low 
and outside. Tip figured that the Ga
zelle would come in with his speed 
again. 

He dug in with his spikes and 
moved his big black bat easily. His 
fingers tightened on the handle as 
he brought it around in a vicious arc. 
There was a ringing crack and Tip 
knew he had caught hold of it. 

The ball rebounded from the right 
field wall as Tip went wide around 
first. He made it into second stand
ing. Rick Norman had scored with the 
only run of the game. 

Tip felt good until he saw Flannel
mouth Farrel glaring at him from his 
coaching box at third that he took on 
alternate innings. "What's the matter 
now?" Tip wondered. 

He found out after the next two 
batters skidded deep to the outfield. 
Farrel waited for him, lips a thin 
line. The coach snarled, ''If you'd 
only keep your head up, you'd have 
seen me wavin' you to come on to 
third. You coulda made it  crawlin': 
But you was so swelled up with your 
lucky bingle, you forgot all about the 
team." 

"I got a double I What more do you 
guys want?" 

"We want everything you got, see ? 
Everything I Each extra base you can 
make ! If you'd come on to third, you 
coulda scored after Harrigan's fly 
ball, easy. The score would be two to 
nothin', instead of just one nothin' !" 

Tip slipped on his shin-guards and 
chest-protector glumly. He had to 
admit that old Flannel-mouth was 
right. If he hadn't been dancing half 
the night, and lapping up those high· 
balls with Babs-
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"Hell !" he snarled into his barred 
mask. "It's my own fault. Why 
should I go blamin' her ?  She likes a 
good time, that's all !" 

He squatted down behind home 
plate and took Jim Reynolds' hopp
ing fast one in his mitt. He sweated 
and he sickened, but he stuck it out 
through the sixth and seventh and 
eighth innings. His arm cut down Ga
zelle base-runners. He made Rey
nolds toss what he wanted him to toss. 
He helped his pitcher through three 
scoreless innings. 

In the top of the ninth Reynolds 
passed the first man. Tip went out 
to the mound with the ball. 

"Let's get this next baby, Jim. He 
likes speed. We'll slow stuff him to 
death." 

Reynolds nodded and picked up the 
resin bag. 

His first offering was a slowly 
twisting curve. The Gazelle batter 
eyed it sneeringly, and dug his spikes 
in. Reynolds backed him away with a 
fast inside shoot. He came in with a 
curve, but he had too much fast on 
it. The batter swung savagely and 
Tip came forward with a cry, staring 
as the ball went up and out, curving 
a little as it dipped down out of sight 
beyond the right field wall. 

The next three batters popped to 
the infield, but the damage was done. 
Tip banged a singl� through the box 
to start the last half of the ninth, 
but he died on first. 

Farrel was standing at his green 
metal locker when he went in to take 
off his uniform. The thin-lipped 
coach was smiling wryly. He said 
patiently, "You see what I mean now, 
Tip ? We'd had a tie game instead of 
a loss 'f you'd come on to third. With 
maybe a chance of winnin' it in the 
sudden extra innin's." 

Tip gloomed, "Yeah, yeah. I know. 
I'm just a bonehead dummy." 

Flannel-mouth said quickly, "Ain't 
that, Tip. Ain't that at all. Just that 
you don't feel the same way we do 
about things. Maybe you aint used to 
it. You might pick up that feelin', 
though." 

Tip paused with his shirt off, shoul
ders and chest naked to the warm 'air 
of the dressing rooms. He said slowly, 

"You had a change of heart lately. 
huh ?" 

Farrel looked uneasy. He muttered, 
"Like to see any young ballplayer do 
good. You got the size and the 
strength to be a good swatter. You do 
a nice job with your pitchers, too. 
You know how to handle an infield 
from behind that platter. Only thing 
you got to do is-" 

"Learn to run myself ragged, knock 
myself out, break a couple of legs and 
fall flat on my face exhausted at the 
end of each game !" Tip snapped. 
"Sure, I know what you guys want. 
Thanks. I do what I can and that's 
all !" 

He lifted a foot to the bench and 
unlaced his shoes. Farrel watched 
him for a moment, shrugged and 
turned away. 

3 
THE MUSIC swelled up from 

the raised red dais of the Bub
ble Klub, sifted through the 

big plastic bubbles that dangled frc..m 
the ceiling, and rebounded onto the 
dance floor. Tip's feet tapped in 
rhythm with the tune, watching Babs 
moving easily in J im French's arms. 
Tip stared at the white cloth on their 
table, turning his cool highball glass 
in his fingers. He glanced at the red
head and the owner of the Bubble 
Klub again. 

They broke from the floor, came 
toward him. Babs ruffled his thick 
brown hair with a red-nailed hand. 
She smiled, "Get our duds, honey. 
We're moving on to the Casa Noir." 

''Not me," said Tip glumly. "I got 
to get some sleep. Hank Phelps' hand 
is still sore, and I'm liable to be sent 
in tomorrow's game again." 

"Tippee ! l said we were going to 
the Casa N oir !" 

Tip flushed, "I don't have much 
money left, hon. After all, my salary 
isn't any too much already, and the 
way we've been stepping lately-" 

Jim French laughed. Tip looked at 
him steadily. He clipped� "You're the 
guy that hung that 'Philadelphia ball-
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player' tag on me, Jim, before you 
quit writing and took up nighting 
for a living." 

"Tippee, don't you dare say any
thing mean to-" 

French put a pudgy hand on the 
girl's bare shoulder. He pressed his 
fingers gently into her flesh. "Easy, 
Babs. Tip and I are good pals. Sorry 
about that tag, Tip. I see you haven't 
been able to live it down." 

Tip half rose fro his chair, then 
sank back. "I ought to kick your 
teeth down your throat, French, but 
it wouldn't mean anything. Nothing 
seems to mean anything to mean any 
more." 

Babs pouted. "Me too, Tippee ?" 
Jim French took out his wallet 

and thumbed through a sheaf of bills. 
"Here's two hundred, Tip. Take Babs 
out and show her a good time. You 
worked hard today. You need some 
fun." 

"Thanks, but-" 
"Tippee ! Thank J im and get our 

things." 
"I won't owe anybody any money." 
J im French laughed, "Come Sept

ember, you'll be rolling in dough. The 
Herd's in second place now, but they 
got young players. They'll cop the 
pennant. Your share'll be about four, 
five grand . . .  tell you what . . .  " 

Tip snarled, "I'll tell you what, 
French. I don't give a hang who wins 
the pennant, I don't take money from 
anybody ! Babs you get your wrap 
and meet me in the foyer. We're go
ing !" 

Babs squirmed uneasily. Her blue 
eyes went from Jim to Tip and back 
again. She pouted, "I want to go to 
the Casa Noir, Tippee." 

"Then go ahead !" Tip exploded, 
and stalked away. 

As he slammed his way between 
tables, jaw muscles working in fury, 
her caught a glimpse of a girl with 
long blond hair and soft brown eyes 
staring at him from the dance floor. 
. When he looked again, the girl was 
hidden by the other dancers. 

TIP PEERED at his infielders be
tween the parallel bars of his 

mask. They were alert, eager. His 
tin&era ai&nalled trom under the big 

Wilson mitt. Tip came from his 
squat, stood with the mitt held for
ward. 

The ball swept from Tubby Danger
field's right hand, curved in and 
across the plate and boomed into 
the hollow of the Wilson. 

"Steeeriiike threeeee !" bellowed 
the umpire in Tip's ear. 

The stands erupted with noise. A 
strikeout in the top of the sixth, bases 
loaded and only one out. The Goon 
batter turned away silently and 
stalked toward the visitor's dugout. 

Fat Frankie Parks, the Goon clean
up man, tapped the end of his bat on 
the plate. He grinned at Tip, "Here's 
where I put a nick in that left field 
fence, an' break up this scoreless tie !" 

"You couldn't put a dent in a piece 
of tin with the lumber," Tip chuckled. 

Parks liked low fast ones. Tip 
signaled for a floater. When it came 
looping in, Tip could almost count 
the stitches. Fat Frankie took a toe
hold, swung under it and skied it 
above the plate. 

Tip thumbed his mask up and away 
from his head, eyes glued to the faint 
white speck far up in the air. He took 
two steps, then another. The wind 
was blowing in from centerfield and 
the ball danced on its way down. At 
the last instant it swayed to the right, 
but Tip's mitt and hand went out 
and smothered it. 

Tip chattered as he ran toward the 
dugout, "Le's get some runs. Can't 
let that Goon rookie shut us out. Le's 
·go !" 

He slid his eyes sideways into the 
staqds, where Chris \Vas crumpling 
her scorecard in nervous fingers. She 
smiled faintly when she caught his 
eyes on her. Tip wanted to ask her 
if  she had been at the Bubble Klub 
last night, and with what man. He 
wondered a little at the faint unrest 
in his chest at th� idea of Chris with 
somebody's arm around her, even in 
a dance. 

Tip elbowed Rick N orman away 
from the wood pile. He lifted his 
long black bat and shook it. He told 
the big center-fielder, "You get on 
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an' I'll bring you home." 
Norman grinned amusedly. "What's 

eatin' you, Rankin ?" 
"I want to get this game over fast. 

I got a date.'' 
Norman walked on four pitches. 

Tip brought his black bat to the box 
and waggled it. The rookie mounds
man of the Goons had been throwing 
easy stuff, but Tip had noticed that 
after he tried a sidearm slowball, he 
rocketted the ball down the middle 
so fast it smoked. 

Tip waited for the sidearm slow. 
It came when the count was two and 
one. Tip let it go by, then set him
self. 

The ball was like a pea coming in 
to the plate, but Tip brought his 
stick around fast and hard. He got 
hold of the ball and drove it high into 
deep right center. It came up and up, 
on a line. As Tip was halfway be
tween first and second, it bounced 
on the roof of a garage on the other 
side of Bemley A venue for a home 
run. 

Norman waited for him at the plate, 
hand extended. The big man grinned, 
"You keep that stickin' up an' you 
maybe you got a steady job, Tip." 

THE GAME ended, two to noth
ing. Tip was the first man under 

showers, and the first one fully 
dressed. He headed for the door when 
Drewson got in his way. 

"You been reading the Sporting 
News, Tip ?" 

Tip halted, surprised; "Er-no . . 
Should I ?" 

"Keeps you up on the game. Tells 
you the battin' averages of the minor 
leaguers. Like Kessler, that third 
baseman the Herd wants. He's clubb· 
in' three-five-0. Manders tells me his 
leg's okay, too.'' . 

Tip muttered, "I guess I forgot 
about him. When do I start packin' ?" 

Drewson eyed him speculatively. 
"Don't mean anything more to you 
than a train trip, does it?" 

"What you guys want me to do, 
drop dead because I got Herd lettered 
across my shiTtfrOflt ?" 

"If that's the way you want it, I'll 

have the front office make out your 
pink slip." 

Tip thrust his way past his man
ager and opened the door. 

Chris was waiting on the sidewalk 
for him. She wore a white sharkskin 
dress with a broad blue leather belt 
clasped tightly around her waist. Her 
legs were tanned and shapely above 
her high-heeled white shoes. 

"It was swell of you to meet me 
today," Tip began. 

"The usher gave me your note. 
What's on your mind, Tip?" 

They walked along the sidewalk, 
through the milling crowd pouring 
from the green exit gates of the ball 
park. Tip murmured, "I've been 
seven kinds of a dope, Chris. Like 
last night at the Bubble Klub. You 
were there." 

"Yes," the girl said quietly. "I was 
there.'' 

"About Babs Cottom. I mean-well, 
we kind of busted up last night. She 
gave me back my ring, and-1 wanted 
to tell you. That's why !-asked you 
to meet me. I'd like to see you, if 
you . • . " his words trailed off be
fore the girl's quiet aloofness. 

"I think you should know some
thing, Tip. When -you first came up to 
the Herd, I didn't believe all the 
things Daddy and the other players 
said about you. That you were good 
only when there wasn't anything 
depending on ydur play. That when 
the chips were down, when you had 
to face good hurling all the time, as 
a pennant contender does, that-that 
you curled up and died." 

"Yeah, that's what they were say
ing," Tip said slowly. 

"I didn't believe it then. I do be
lieve it now. I-I wouldn't want to 
find myself-caring a lot about-a 
fellow who didn't care about his own 
team." 

"For Pete's sake !" Tip burst out. 
"What does a guy have to do to con
vince people that he wants his team 
to win ? I hit a homer today that won 
the game. So I've made bonehead 
plays. Everybody does, once in a 
while-" 

Chris came to a stop and faced 
him. Her brown eyes were serious. 
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"Tip, if ever it does hit you, you'll 
know. You'll realize you've been a 
dummy up until it happens. It's like 
a fever inside you. It burns you up 
and it makes you go all-out all the 
time. It's the way a team or a man 
just won't be beaten." 

Tip smiled grimly. "Drewson said 
he was handing me the pink slip. 
He'll be shipping me off for Kessler 
tomorrow or the next day. But I wish 
-I wish I could get to know what it 
is you're talking about before I go." 

The girl cocked her head sideways. 
"Do you really want to find out, 
Tip ?" 

"You bet I do I" 
. .  Christ turned on her heel and beck
oned him with a finger. "Come on 
with me. I have some friends I want 
you to meet." 

THEY WALKED three blocks be
fore they came to the row of 

brownstone front houses facing the 
big dust-covered parade grounds. A 
gang of boys, in patched pants and 
bare-headed, were throwing a taped 
baseball and hitting it with a broken, 
taped-up bat. 

"Hi, boys !" Chris called, waving. 
"Geest, fellas I It's Miss Farrel." 
"Hiya, Miss Farrel." 
"How'd da Herd do taday?" 
Chris smiled and turned to Tip. 

"Boys, I'd like you to meet Tip Ran
kin. He's the catch-" 

"Sure, we know Tip. Hiya, Tip. My 
old man says ya got it in ya to be 
twicet as good as Hank Phelps." 

Tip smiled, "He said that, did he ? 
Is your dad an old ballplayer ?" 

"Naw. He jest goes ot ta Herd Park 
an' watches. But it's like he owned 
da team. All da folks round town 
feels dat way. Ya see, da Herds ain't 
just a bunch o' guys ta us. Dey're 
part a us. Ain't they, Fellas?" 

Heads nodded. Bright little eyes 
peered up at Tip. Smiles that were 
shy friendliness hovered on their lips. 
Tip began to wonder. He said, 
"What's your honest opinion of-of 
me, £elias ?" 

"My brother says you'll do all right 
-once you get some confidence." 

"Confidence?" 
"Awww, what RatL means is, oncet 

ya faget what they used ta call ya 
and play da way ya really can play. 
Ya ain't no Philly ballplayer, but ya 
ain't wised up to it yet. Once ya do, 
ya'll go great." 

A freckle-faced boy grinned. "The 
Herd needs you, Tip. Hank Phelps is 
gettin' old. My pop says that since 
you've come to the Herd, your battin' 
average has upped ten points. He says 
you're on your toes, that you study 
the other guy and use the know
ledge." 

"The Herd's a great team," said a 
towhead. "They saved my uncle's life 
once. The doc said my uncle was so 
interested in knowin' whether the 
Herd would wind up in the first di
vision he just refused to die until 
after the season-an' while he kept 
on livin', he got well !" 

Chris and the boys laughed, but 
Tip whispered, " • . .  while he kept on 
livin', he got well !" 

f 4  
TIP RANKIN moved his black 

bat menacingly, up at the plate. 
It was late August, and the 

Herd was one game out of first place. 
The Bird pitcher took his time, walk
ing around the mound, toying with 
the resin bag. Behind him, Tip could 
hear the fans' excited roaring as the 
tension of the scoreless tie tightened 
their nerves. 

Mingled with the yells, Tip mado 
out the shrillings of the parade 
ground gang seated in the box with 
Chris. He had paid for their tickets 
for all the home games. They looked 
on him as their special hero. 

You can't let 'em down, Tip whis
pered to himself. Those kids ara part 
of what's behind the Herd spirit. You 
got to win, for them and for those 
other people in back of you. This isn't 
just a job anymore. 

The Bird pitcher came down with 
his right arm. The ball was a streak 
of whiteness blurring in the sunshine. 
Tip swung. His muscles bunched and 
writhed as he brought his bat about. 

His hands tingled as the bat met 
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the ball and sent i t  deep to the out
field. Tip ran with both legs churn
ing. He rounded first, saw the ball 
caroming off the right field wall. He 
kept going as  the horsehide rebound
e d  over the B ird outfielder's glove. 
He went around second. 

The third sacker had his hands 
out for the ball as Tip went sliding 
into him. The ball shot through his 
hands when Tip legged him sideways 
into the dirt. 

The coach yelled, "Get · up ! (}et 
up !" . 

Tip streaked for the plate, left h1s 
feet ten feet away and cannoned in, 
sending the catcher flying as he side
swiped the plate with an outstretched 
foot. 

The B ird backstop came for him 
with hamlike fists. Big Rick Norman 
was ahead of him, took a swing on 
his chest that would have landed on 
Tip's nose. 

Tip bellowed, "I'll handle-" when 
the umpire thrust his big bulk be
tv;een them, thumbing the Bird catch
er out of the game. 

Chris was standing with the kids as 
he came toward the dugout. The wide, 
eyes of the youngsters made Tip 
grin to hide the warm, excited feel
ing inside of him. This was all-out 
baseball. This was wanting to win, 
needing to win to hold your head 
your head up. Fighting, clawing, 
battling for every last chance. Never 
giving up . . . 

"Oh you Terrible Tip !" some fan 
bellowed. 

Drewson nodded as Tip dropped 
down beside him. The manager whis
pered, "You've caught on !" 

Those words were l ike an accolade 
to Tip. They brought back the day 
after he'd met the parade ground kids, 
when he'd begged Drewson for one 
more chance, when he said he'd go 
out and break a leg if  it would ·help 
the Herd. Drewson had regarded 
him with those black eyes for a long 
time, then nodded curtly. 

Tip roared, "This is j es' the begin
nin' ! Le's hammer that prayer-ball 
pitcher out there !" 

The Herd batters caught fire. 
They drove in three more tallies on 
a walk, two singles and a base-clean-

ing double, to make it a four-run in
ning. 

Tip held up his pitcher for the rest 
of the game, coaxing and bullying 
him until the hurler had a 4-0 shut
out in his hip pocket. Tip took the 
last pitch for a third strike, wheeled 
and ran for the dugout. 

TIP NOTI CED that Chick Drew
son and Flannel-mouth Farrel 

were not on the bench as he ducked 
down under the dugout roof. He for
got about that as the grinning, con
fident Herdsmen trooped in beside 
him along the tunnel. 

The team dressed with backslaps 
and catcalls interrupting each move. 
The showers vibrated with off-key 
songs. Bottles of ice-cold pop went 
the rounds. Tip smiled happily. He 
was one of the gang, now. He was 
Terrible Tip Rankin, the Herd Hor
ror. 

Funny, he thought, sliding his pads 
off his thighs. Nothing startling hap
pened to change me. Except Chris. 
She opened my eyes to what I'd been, 
and to what I could be. Chris and the 
parade ground gang. When you know 
somebody's rooting hard for you, 
when you know somebody cares, then 
you care, too. You just don't let any
body like that down. It's not playing 
over your head. It's just-,playing all 
-out to win !" 

Chick Drewson came to the dress
ing room door. His face was white 
and pinched. He licked his lips with 
a tongue. He whispered to Tip, 
"When you're dressed, come to my 
office. I' Jl give you your release." 

Big Rick Norman said quietly, 
"What gives, Chick?" 

Drewson looked sick. "It isn't for 
publication, Rick. I think it'd be bet
ter just to say-we don't need Rankin 
any more." 

"But we do need him !" the center
fielder cried. "You know he's been 
sparklin' the team durin' August. We 
lose him, we lose the pennant !" · 

"Maybe we'd lose it anyhow," said 
Drewson coldly. He turned and went 
out the door. 

Tip shrugged big shoulders as the 
players crowded around him with ex
plosive questions. "Don't know any 
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more about it than you do, but I sure 
am go in' to find out !" 

In his shirt, without a tie, Tip 
flung himself into the manager's of
fice. He came to a skidding halt when 
he saw Jim French and Babs Cott?m 
in the brown leather easychatrs. 
Drewson, behind his desk, eyed him 
glumly. 

Babs said, "I was jlJst telling your 
manacrer he'd better not put too 
much

"' 
trust in you, Tippee." 

"You, huh? I should've guessed. 
What cooks?"  

Drewson snarled, "Did you tell 
French in Miss Cottom's presence, 
that you didn't care who won the pen
nant ?"  

"What? I never-" 
"Remember, Tippee ?" carolled the 

redhead. "When Jim told you how 
much money you'd make when the 
Herd did win the pennant?"  

"But-that is-I didn't mean i t  like 
it sounds. I-" 

Drewson got to his feet. He looked 
haggard. "Rankin, you've been trouble 
to me all during the season. I strung 
along with you at first because I had 
to. Then Farrel and I felt there 
might be some good stuff in you. Now 
comes this. Maybe it doesn't sound 
like much, but a ballplayer on a team 
in the thkk of the pennant fight say
in' publicly he doesn't care who 
wins- ! I don't know why you've been 
playin' your heart out lately. Maybe 
so you can set the Herd up· for some 
sort of crooked killing. I-" 

Tip went white. He whispered, "If 
you were a little younger, I'd ram 
those words down your throat, along 
with your front teeth !" 

The door opened. Flannel-mouth 
Farrel stuck his head in, but a red
cheeked Christine pushed him aside 
and skirt-swirled into the room. 

Drewson came to his feet. · "This 
isn't any place for you, Christine." . "Indeed it is, i f  it concerns Ttp 
Rankin ! Daddy told me what that
that woman's been saying about Tip, 
and I want to know the facts. Tip 
said he didn't care who won the pen
nant, yes-but only because Jim 
Frenclt offered him money to hit the 
high spots, and Tip wouldn't take it. 
French said Tip could borrow money 

from him because he'd make plenty 
when the Herd won the pennant 
That's when Tip said what he did. I 
was there. I heard the whole thing !" 

Chris drew a deep breath and went 
on, "Do you know she was engaged 
to Tip and that Tip broke the engagement ? Remember the old saying about a woman scorned ? Do you know Tip's been spending his spare time with the -parade ground teams, coaching them? Do you know he's discovered two prospects there who've been sent to the Herd's Class D farms." "I didn't know that." Drewson spoke through the silence in the room. He glanced at Babs Cottom. He said, "But I'll have to let Tip go, anyhow. I can't afford to take chances !" Babs Cottom's face lit up with a sunny smile. She did not see the scowl gather on Drewson's face as he understood the triumph behind the smile. She turned to Tip and said, "Maybe that will teach you to break engagements with me, Tip Rankin !" 

She bent and lifted her silver fox 
furs and tossed them about her shoul
ders. "Come along, Jimmee !" 

Tip watched them leave with a 
leaden lump under his ribs. He smiled 
grimly at Chris, "Thanks for every
thing, Chris. I've been nothing but a 
nuisance . . . . " 

Chris was not looking at him. She 
was looking straight ahead, at Chkk 
Drewson who was coming around the 
edge of his desk and walking toward 
Tip. He came to a stop and scowled. 

"Tip, I'm going to forget what 
that girl said. I got to ! Hank's hand 
is still bothering him - Oh, hell ! I 
guess what I'm tryin' to say is-the 
Herd needs you I If I let you go, the 
boys would go into a tailspin that
well, we stand or fall together, Tip. 
If you flop remember-the Herd will 
flop with yoou !" 

TIP TOOK the pit.chout in the 
hollow of his mitt and rifled the 

ball down to second. The B ird runner 
waa five steps from tbe bag, but the 
throw was on a clothesline into the 
seeond baseman'• glove, and the run• 
ner made the third out of the nintb. 
innin&. 
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"One run behind," Tip chirped, 
tossing his mask aside as he went for 
the dugout. "Le's get it and one 
more." 

He grabbed Pinky Morton, the num
ber three Herd batter as he was lifting 
three bats. "We got to get this one, 
Pinky ! Only two more games-both 
with the Goons ! This one puts us 
three out in front of the Birds. W a 
got to make it I You i:et on. We'll get 
you in !" 

Pinky tried. He drove a ball deep 
into center, but the Bird fielder took 
it in a running stride. The Bird play
er threw his hand up, knocking his 
sun-glasses up on his cap-peak 'be
fore he threw in. Tip watched him, 
wondering. The Bird always made 
that gesture. It was habit with him. 
If Tip got the chance-

Rick Norman was at the plate, feet 
close together, moving his bat back 
and forth. He stepped into the first 
pitch and powdered it cleanly through 
the middle for a single. 

Tip tossed his extra bats aside. He 
dimly heard the yelling of the stands, 
the shrill screaming of the parade 
ground gang. He eyed the Bird Hurl
er, brought his bat down and back. 

He picked out a fast ball and ham
mered it high and far. Rick Norman 
had to hold up to be sure the drive 
would not be caught, but when the 
ball hit the concrete wall and re
bounded into the field, Rick turned 
on steam and scored by a twisting 
slide around the Bird receiver. The 
score was tied. 

Tip went into second on the hit. He 
was the winning run, if he  could get  i t  
around. He stepped of£ the bag. If the 
Herd won this game, it would be the 
pennant, with a three game lead and 
only two games left to play. Tip led 
down of£ the bag. Barney Trent, a 
right-handed batter, was at the plate. 

The B ird pitcher wound up. He 
threw, and Tip broke for third. He 

went into the bag in a cloud of dust, 
and the spikes of his shoe bit the bag 
an instant before the ball dug into his 
ribs in the hand · of the Bird third 
sacker. Tip grinned and got to his 
fe�t. Brushing dirt from his uniform, 
he stood on the bag. The Bird catcher 
had had to step around the right-hand 
hitting Trent to throw to third. That 
one extra step made the difference in 
. the stolen bases. 

Tip came up the baseline, crouched 
over. He heard Flannel-mouth yelp 
from the third base coaching box, 
"Easy there, Tip. You're the run that 
makes the difference." 

The Bird pitcher came in with a fast 
ball. Trent swung and lifted to short 
center. It was a sure putout, too close 
to the infield to tag up and score. 

"Hold the bag," chirped Farrel. 
"He'll cut you down if you try to go 
in !" 

The ball thudded into the infielder's 
glove. The Bird player put a hand up 
to his sun-glasses-

Tip broke for home. He ran with his 
big body leaning forward. That move 
of the Bird fielder's hand to his 
glasses was the split-second that he 
needed. 

· 
The ball came in as Tip hit the dirt 

of the baseline. He went across the 
plate with all the fury of his hundred 
and eighty pounds. 

"Saaaafe !" bellowed the umpire. 
Tip got up out of the dust cloud and 

headed for the box behind the Herd 
dugout. Chris was waiting for him 
with her arms stretched out. Tip ig
nored the parade ground kids all 
around them and lifted her up and put 
his mouth on hers. 

"Whew !" whistled one of the spec
tators. "That Tip Rankin ain't no 
Philly ballplayer in that league, 
either !" 

THE END 



Paine wa• fouling 
Ted continually. 

mix - Up 
By M. M. TINNEY 

They were the laughing-stock 
of the campus, the secret-or
der Nighthawks, the place of 
scrub players. Then Ted Harlin 
shoved down to what was con
sidered their level, found • . . 

UP A N D  DOWN Burrows 
Field, to the music of thunder

. ing hooves, the willow ball was 
taking a beating from the mallet 
swingers. On the sidelines, looking on 
with casual interest, a handful of 
West on College's wealthier under
graduates watched the progress of 
the scrimmage. They saw tall, wiry 
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Ted Harlin swing his pony clear of 
the pack, stretch high in the saddle, 
and with a long sweep of the mallet 
pour the ball through the uprights. 

Most of Weston's students were 
scions of the country's richest fami
lies. And the majority of the remain
der were crack athletes who had 
struck a bargain, exchanging athletic 
skill for a college education. 

Ted belonged to this latter catego
ry, and he learned early what he was 
up against at Weston. For two years 
he had struggled unavailingly to grab 
a starting berth on the polo four. Of
ten be thought bitterly that it wasn't 
lack of ability that made his endea
vors futile. Polo was the big thing at 
Weston, and the upper-crusters un
der the dominance of Byron Paine, 
were banded together into a tight 
little clicque that seemed determined 
to keep the polo team wrapped up for 
itself. 

The practice tilt went on, the t':Vo 
squads getting set for the throw-m. 
The Blues were the varsity aggrega
tion. They were getting a run for 
their money from the Whites, being 
pressed hard, largely through the 
dashing, daring efforts of Ted Har
lin. Ted was riding in the number 2 
slot. 

The Weston captain and number 1 ,  
Byron Paine, sent a backhand �kitter
ing across the grass. Ted Harll� spun 
his· pony around and rode fiercely 
after the ball. One of the Blues 
pounded after him, riding hard. Ted 
glimpsed Byron Paine slicing toward 
him, approaching at a dangerous 
angle. 

Ted high in his stirrups, prepared 
to drive the ball to a White in the 
clear. Then suddenly, as Paine's chest
nut pony veered into his moun_t, Ted 
let his mallet drop and he d1d not 
make the shot. To the spectators it 
might have appeared like a slick bit 
of horsemanship by Paine, but Ted 
knew he hadn't been ridden out clean
ly but had been deliberately fo_uled_. 

Paine repeated the stunt tw1ce m 
the same chukker, taking delight in 
riding Ted out of the play whenever 
the opportunity offered. B�;�t Ted, 
playing the number 2 post whtch �ave 
him no chance to let up, stayed nght 

in there. He rode with a daring ex
pertness, and seemed to relish being 
in the thick of the struggle. 

Paine broke away and slammed his 
fourth goal of the session through the 
uprights. On the following throw
in, Ted got control of the pill and 
fired a neat pass to a teammate. Then 
he was off for the Blue goal, play
ing for a return pass. The goal 
yawned wide before him, but Ted 
never got a chance· to drive the pel
let home. Instead, Jeff Barker, the 
White number 1, elected to pass off 
to another man. 

SITTING in the stands, shading 
his keen, shrewd eyes from the 

sun as he wat�hed the game, was a 
spare, gray man. He was Sandy 
Emerson, and from time to time as 
he drank in the details of the action, 
he would purse his lips and nod his 

· head knowingly. 
Sandy Emerson, trainer of the 

Paine stable, took more than a pass
ing interest in Ted Harlin. It was he 
who had sensed the inherent horse
manship in Ted when as a mere lad 
Ted had worked as a stable boy at 
the Paine stable, which included 
many famous racing thoroughbreds. 
Sandy, an eight goal player in his 
day, had taught the youngster · the 
fundamentals of the ·game at the 
same time as he was teaching Byron 
Paine. And though the spoiled, over
indulged Byron Paine had done 
everything he could to make it tough 
for Ted, Ted had taken everything 
with a grin and gone right on learn· 
ing his lesson well. 

That was a thing Sandy liked 
about Ted, the resilient, bouncing, in
destructible quality. Ted wasn't get
ting a break-Paine saw to that, aided 
and abetted by his wealthy team
mates-but he stubbornly refused 
Sandy's every offer of assistance. Ted 
was determined to make it or break 
it strictly on his own. 

Between chukkers Ted approached 
Byron Paine and said, "I'll bet your 
iidirig looks great from the stands, 
but you know you'll never get away 
with that stuff in a game. Those 
fouls were deliberate." 
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Byron Paine's eyes narrowed and 
his lips moved in cynical enjoyment. 
"Really," he said. Then, and there 
was an arrogant patronizing quality 
in his voice, "Perhaps it would be 
better for you if you found some other 
sport. Football, maybe. Something 
like that, where the fellows would 
be more your type." 

Ted looked around at the circle of 
unsmiling, unfriendly faces. They 
were all thinking the same thing, and 
their hostility broke through. They 
were waiting for this opportunity. 

Ted tightened a notch on his in
ner resolve. He would never allow 
them the satisfaction of revealing he 
was hurt. He would never show them 
that anything they said or did could 
hurt him. 

There was that face-filling grin, 
and slow, easy words for answer. 
"Football? There's notning wrong 
with football, but polo's always been 
my game. I like polo and I intend to 
keep right on playing it, no matter 
what." 

"Suit yourself," said Paine. "But 
don't ever say we didn't give you some 
good advice." 

In the ensuing pra�tice chukkers it 
seemed to Ted that more than ever 
they were conspiring against him, 
Blues and Whites alike. Playing his 
heart out, following the ball like a 
bloodhound on the trail, he maneu
vered his way into the clear repeated
ly, and just as often his teammates 
snubbed him. 

When a halt was called for the day, 
Ted walked over to the paddo�k on 
his way from t-he field. Sandy Emer
son was there, checking over some 
ponies brought from the Paine stable 
for Byron. 

"Good afternoon, Ted," Sandy 
greeted him. "How's it coming ?" 

"It is," said Ted glumly, "not com
ing. It is standing still." 

"He's making progress," a voice 
said. It  was Byron Paine speaking, 
and he seemed about to erupt into 
dirty, gloating laughter. "That is, he's 
doing great with the Nighthawk 
gang. They're after him for member
ship. Hasn't he told you ?" 

Ted flushed. There waa no smile 

on his face, only a stare that he 
turned on Byron Paine. 

"Don't be bashful," Paine went on. 
"Tell him about it." 

Ted's stomach dropped sickening
ly. He'd been hearing reports. To be 
chosen by the Nighthawks would be 
the last straw in the way of insults. 
To be a Nighthawk was to be consid
ered the lowest form of scrub, one 
who could never make a varsity 
squad, one who was hopelessly inept. 

il'�HERE WAS a definite aura of 
Jl mystery about the Nighthawks. 

No one knew much about them. It 
was generally agreed that they were 
the oldest organized society on the 
campus. It was known that they were 
the only club that did not set up re
strictions based on wealth, class, relig
ion and ancestry. The richest of the 
rich and the poorest of the poor min
gled on terms of strict equality. But 
though they were congenial, easy
going lot, they were tongue-tied about 
the club's activities, and a•.,:hentic in
formation on the club's real aims and 
purposes never got around the cam
pus. 

Like every mystery, there were 
those who could never rest for their 
attempts to pry loose the secret. The 
big fraternities had tried for years to 
unmask the Nighthawks but had been 
baffled, largely because there was no 
entering wedge. The Nighthawks 
gave no parties or dances, exacted no 
fees or dues. And the time of ea�h 
meeting at their clubhouse was a 
secret known only to its members and 
well-guarded by them. 

It didn't look like an appealing set
up, and it was easy to understand why 
not even the lowliest scrub wanted 
any part of it. That is, until for some 
reason or other he succumbed. Once 
elected, even though election invari
ably meant being made the target of 
rudeness and laughter, no one had 
been known to quit. · 

Sandy Emerson was acquainted 
with the facts. He understood Ted's 
distress immediately. He said : 

"It's not news to me, Ted. Don't 
let it 1et you down." 

Ted turned a look of thanks at the 
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trainer, but his fists were clenching 
and unclenching as he watched By
ron Paine climb into his car and drive 
off, howling with laughter. 

"I don't know why I d idn't slug 
him one," said Tip. 

"And get yourself bounced out of 
that summer job at the stable ?" 

"That's something I didn't think of. 
Jobs are hard to get, and if  it weren't 
for - working summers I'd never be 
able to afford to go to college." 

"Let it ride, Ted," said Sandy. 
"Pretty soon you won't be having to 
work for old man Paine." 

That evening things came to a head. 
Ted was bent over the long table he 
U!'ed for a desk, trying to master a 
complicated problem in chemistry. It 
was slow . tedious going, and every 
time he thought he had it l icked polo 
would spring into his mind and he 
would find his thoughts wandering 
off at a tangent. 

He boarded at a rooming house 
owned by a pleasant old woman the 
boys called Little Helen. The fellows 
who roomed at her place, several 
blocks from the campus, looked upon 
her as more than just a landlady. She 
helped them in a lot of little ways. 
Among thetn, whenever she suspected 
a boarder might be having trouble 
making ends meet she was never in a 
hurry to collect her rent. 

Ted was just about ready to give 
up on chemistry for the night when 
he heard voices drifting up from 
downstairs. Someone was talking 
softly to Little Helen. 

Presently he heard Little Helen 
say, "He's upstairs in his room." 

Then there were footsteps coming 
up the stairs. The Nighthawks, Ted 
thought, a sudden sinking sensation 
running through him. A knock on his 
door. A powerful desire to flee, to 
escape from this humiliation, pos
sessed him. Then the knock was re
peated. Ted moved on straw legs to 
the door, opened it slowly. 

He stood facing Barry Marlow, 
head man of the Nighthawks. 

r�'Iarlow was a stocky, red-faced 
chap, with a built-in smile. For three 
years he had taken a buffeting as a 
football squad scrub without once be-

ing heard to utter a word qf com
plaint. When they taunted him his 
only answer was a smile. He was 
smiling now as he read the look of 
near consternation on Ted's face. 

"Don't like to butt in, chum, but 
I'll make it short and sweet. The 
Nighthawks have nominated you for 
membership." 

"That's short," Ted replied, "but 
not sweet enough. Thanks all the 
same, but the Nighthawks will have to 
get along without me." 

Ted leaned forward in a semi-bel
ligerent attitude, as if he expected a 
tongue-lashing to be socked at him. 
Nothing of the sort happened. Marlow 
just grinned that infectious grin of 
his. Ted could not help but like the 
fellow right off .. 

"We're in no hurry for your an
swer. Let it simmer for awhile. Till 
after Saturday's polo match." 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON rolled 
around. It was a fine, sunshine

filled day, and the Weston stands 
were packed with the turn-out of polo 
fans. Long lines of parked cars out
side the field were evidence of the 
fever pitch interest in the match. 

This wasn't a regular championship 
clash, but was the eagerly awaited 
varsity-alumni clash. Every year the 
varsity used this contest as a final 
tune-up for the regular competition. 
But to the spectators it afforded an 
opportunity to gauge the . varsity's 
chances, for against the alumni they 
found themselves opposing some of 
the game's greatest players. Weston 
had launched many an international 
mallet swinger on the road to glory. 
Harry Greathouse, rated at nine goals, 
and a veteran of many classic inter
national struggles was on hand to lead 
the alumni. And there were others al
most as famous. 

The consensus of opinion was that 
Weston rated l ittle chance of out
scoring this array of stars, but would 
profit immeasurably from the expe
rience. To add interest to the 
match, the varsity was conceded a 
generous handicap. . . From his vantage pomt on the stde-
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lines Ted Harlin watched the famous 
visitors �ing through their warm-up 
pa<:es, banging long drives up ani 
down the field with that effortless 
ease that is the mark of the champ. 

Harold Greathouse was acting as 
captain of the alumni. He rode over to 
Byron Paine, who had been given 
complete charge of the Weston team 
in the aosence of Larry Doll, the el
derly coach who was convalescing 
from a stubborn siege of illness. 

The pair were so near Ted that Ted 
could overhear Harry Greatheuse say
ing : "We're a man short. Our plans 
went haywire at the last moment. 
Ovenshine and Leeds are ofl the west 
coast, and now I just got a telegram 
from Pritchard. His car broke down 
and he won't be able to get here on 
time. Maybe you can use one of your 
substitutes · to fill in." 

"Certainly," said Byron Paine. 
Anxious te get the match started, he 
waved to Ted, who happened to be the 
nearest to him of the West on play
ers. 

"Harlin," he barked, "the alumni 
need another man. Get Gut there and 
play with them-as well as you're 
able." There was heavy sarcasm in his 
voice, intendea for and not wasted on 
Harry Greathouse. 

"I'll be glad to," Ted said. 
Paine's lips started to frame some 

reply but he was cut short by Great· 
house saying, "Glad to know you, 
Harlin. Do your best and we're with 
yeu all the way." There was a warmth 
in his voice that put Ted at his ease. 

But wh'en Ted saw the ponies that 
Paine as captain had assigned to him 
he set his jaw grimly. Speed certain
ly wasn't their strong point. Ted knew 
his ponies, and he knew these were 
old-timers ; steady enough but not 
owning the speed his Cossack, hard· 
driving brand of play demanded. As 
always, Paine was stacking the cards 
against him. 

From the 'beginning play was fast 
and furious. The riders raced after 
the throw-in, and it was Greathou�e 

; who captured the willow. Greathouse 
: stroked a perfect pass to Ted. Ted 
! urged his plodding mount frantic
' ally, but there wasn't enough pony to 

catch up with the pass and Ted lost 
control ef the ball. 

Byron Paine galloped in from the 
si.Ie, bullied Teti roughly out of con
tention. Paine's mallet swung, met the 
willow cleanly and sharply. The ball 
sped straight and true on the long 
drive, splitting the uprights. 

A ripple Qf applause swept the 
stands. These spectators were polo 
enthusiasts and they apprecia�ed 
that shot. But applause wasn't all that 
came from the spectators. Somebody 
yelled : 

"Look at that Harlin go. Best man 
the varsity's got." 

TED LOOKED glumly at his 
teammates. The remark had been 

shouted so loud that they couldn't 
have helped hearing. Ted expected 
them to instruct him on how to play 
that number 2 slot. Instead Great
house came over to Ted and said : 

"Don't let it worry you. The 
game's young. Stay with it and give 
it your best." 

Greathouse was at his superb peak, 
and Ford and Wilson were playing 
brilliant polo. Nevertheless they were 
hampere<i in their team play by Ted 
Harlin because Ted's mount could not 
be prodded into flashing heyday 
speed. Soon, however, the alumni's 
sparkling play began to make itself 
felt, and at the completion of four 
chukkers they had knotted the count 
at seven goals each, allowing for the 
handicap. 

The ball was tossed in to start the 
fifth chukker. Ted swung his horse 
around, worked the ball into position. 
Greathouse tore along the sideline 
stripe, playing for a fast, straight 
pass. Then Byron Paine, atop a swift 
black gelding, came sweeping across 
the turf, crowding Ted. 

Side by side, like · a team, they 
rode, Ted bending far over his 
mount's side, urging the pellet on with 
short, sharp strokes. It ��-as a race, 
shoulder to shoulder, a contest of ma,n 
against man and beast against beast. 
Then Paine piled his mount hard into 
Ted's. 

A gasp escaped the crowd, followed 
by a sigh of relief as Ted yanked on 
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the reins ef his horse. Only this a�tion 
prevented him from taking a nasty 
spill. But he lost possession of the 
ball to Paine, and Paine, maneuver
ing skillfully, worked the ball into pay 
dirt. But Greathouse, anticipating the 
play's development, had whirled his 
pony around. In a dazzling burst of 
speed he snatched the ball away from 
Paine and while moving at top speed 
cracked a stinging pass to Ted. Ted 
drove it through for a tally. 

Players rode to the barrier for 
fresh horses at the end of the chuk
ker. Ted looked at the slow mount 
that was waiting for him. It was· one 
even less speedy than the mount he 
had been riding. 

"You're nat doing bad at all-for a 
sub," Paine addressed him sarcastic
ally. Paine looked significa-ntly at 
Greathouse for appreciation of his 
witticism. Greathouse's face revealed 
nothing of what he was thinking. 

"I could do a lot better," said Ted, 
"if. I had a polo pony under me in
stead of a plowhorse." 

Paine snickered. "So you think that 
would make a difference ; I have 
my doubts." 

Greathouse said, "Let's give it a 
chance. Pick out one of my spares, 
Ted." 

Feeling grateful, Ted looked them 
over and selected a bay mare. 

It turned out to be a wise choice. 
It was a great mount, and in the fol
lowing chukkers, Ted fitted into the 
play of the alumni as if he'd been 
working with them for years. The 
final chukker especially was a spect
acle with Ted riding rings around 
Byr�n Paine. He made it plain that 
in the earlier chukkers it had been 
the leftover from the pony express 
that had been nailing him to the turf. 

The Alumni bagged the ma�·ch, 18-
8. When it was over Byron Pame lost 
no time getting to Ted and making his 
outspoken remarks. 

"You'd better start looking for a 
job for the summer," Paine belLowed. 
"You won't be working at my father's 
stable any more." 

Tip fixed a cool, slow, steely gaze 
on Byron Paine. 

"That suits me fine," he said. "If 

you want it that way." 
Paine stormed off. His laugh was a 

triumphant. one, yet tinged with a 
note of sourness. 

The shadows of dusk were falling 
over the campus. A mild, delightfully 
cool breeze was stirring. Ted, worn 
out by his strenuous exertions, moved 
sl�wly along the tree-linea walks and 
almost empty streets. Now and again 
he would stop to kick angrily at a 
stick that lay in his path. 

THROUGH his mind ran a confu
sion of thoughts about the Night

hawks. Their offer to him was dis
turbing. Nighthawk was a label brand
ing the wearer of it scrub. Yet in his 
mind he ran over some of the strange 
and in some ways attractive legends 
that circulated about the Nighthawks. 
Ted, in common with the great ma
jority of Weston's students with emp
ty pockets, did not belong to any 
fraternity for the simple reason that 
he had never received a bid. 

He wondered what it would be like, 
and he remembered that he was sup
posed to give them his decision to
day. And before he knew it he found 
that his wandering steps were not tak
ing him home to the boarding house 
but were can-ying him in the direc
tion of the building that housed the 
Nighthawks. Now's the time, he told 
himself. While I'tn here I might as 
well turn them down and make it a 
clean break. 

The Nighthawk's nest was a small, 
attractive, two-storey brick cottage 
tucked 11uietly away in a grove of  
trees in a corner of  the campus. As  
Ted approached he could see the 
warm yellow light streaming through 
the open windows, and hear the .so�nd 
of the jolly laughter that was nngmg 
within. That made Ted's pounding 
heart beat a little faster. 

The door was open and Ted walked 
right in. There was so much noise 
there that no one would have been 
able to hear a knock. The room was 
full. It looked as if all the athletic 
teams were gathered in the small, 
friendly room. 

But Barry Marlow spotted �ed 
standing in the doorway and hurned 
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over to pat him on the back and shake 
his hand warmly. He was about to 
introduce Ted to some of the Night
hawks when Ted said : 

"Don't jump to conclusions. I just 
came to give you my deci£ion-" 

"No hurry," broke in Marlow in a 
genial tone. "That can wait awhile. 
Right now, though, there's something 
I'd like you to look over. I'm sure 
you'll agree with me that it's quite a 
good deal out of the ordinary." 

· "No harm in it," Ted said. He 
followed Marlow through the room 
and up a flight of stairs. They en
tered a large room, passed through it  
into a smaller one. Running around 
the walls were showcases stacked with 
precious trophies. Tables took care of 
the overflow. The entire place was 
spotlessly clean. One wall was bare 
of showcases, and Ted's eyes final
ly came to rest on this. 

Ted saw at a glance why this wall 
was not lined with showcases. There 
was a tremendous oil-painting of a 
figure in old-fashioned football togs. 
Ted recognized the figure instantly. 

"Taffy Hamilton !" he exdaimed. 
Taffy Hamilton, titan among titans of 
Weston's legendary athletic heroes. 
They still told and retold stories of 
how Taffy Hamilton in his last year 
at West on had shattered all records. 
He had won six major letters and had 
been prevented from whining more 
only because as one man he found it 
impossible to get around to all the 
sports in the s?me seaso.n. H� had 
gained immortahty by bemg p1cked 
on Walter Camp's All-American 
team. 

"None other," said the Nighthawk 
president, his soft chuckle taking off 
into a big grin. "The best athlete who 
ever wore a Weston uniform." 

"I don't get the set-up," said Ted, 
puzzled. "What's Taffy Hamilton got 
to do with the Nighthawks?" 

"Without Taffy Hamilton there 
never would have been a Nighthawk 
society. He was a scrub for two 
years and just couldn't seem to get 
going. When he did, there was no 
stopping him." 

"I didn't dream he founded the 
, Nighthawka," said Ted. 

"That's one of the things we don't 
go jabbering about. We haven't had 
an athlete like him since he fo·.mcled 
the club. It's been a lot of years, and 
it's kinda bee.n forgotten that Taffy 
Hamilton was a Nighthawk. Natural
ly, the frats wouldn't be keen on ad
vertising that he was a lowly Night
hawk." 

Marlow grinned, then went on, 
"And we have our own reasons for 
not advertising the fact just yet. 
We've been waiting all these years 
till we got something real to crow 
about. We've been holding out till 
one of our guys makes a varsity 
team. Maybe this year, maybe next 
year, maybe never." 

SUDDENLY some of the mystery 
· dropped away from the Night
hawks. It came to Ted that the Night
hawks were able to absorb the insults 
and laugh off the taunts thrown at 
them because they never forgot wha� 
their aim really was. And Ted knew 
it was a mighty fine target they had 
set their sights on. 

Ted was suddenly smiling. "I think 
I've sorta changed my mind," he said. 
"Does that offer still hold ?"  

"It  certainly does," said Marlow 
. offering his hand. "As of now, you're 
a Nighthawk." 

Weston struggled through the 
practice sessions on up to the launch
ing of the regular season without 
their veteran coach, Marshall Doll. 
Then word was received that because 
illness had permanently impaired his 
health, Marshall Doll was retiring. 
No replacement was available. Byron 
Paine was left, temporarily at the 
helm. 

The season began as if Weston 
would run through all opposition 
with ridiculous ease. A highly-touted 
Crestwood four came riding in�o 
Weston with hopes high and left 
smarting under a smashing 16-5 · de
feat. It was a team triumph, a vic
tory earned by four men playing with 
finesse and silk smooth teamwork. 
They reeled off three more victories, 
but each was a little more hard won 
than the one before. Byron Paine was 
inauguratin1 new tactjcs, working up 
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. special playa all revolving about him 
in the glory-grabbing, goals-coring 
spot. 

Patton U. broke the winning streak. 
Two more defeats followed, and the 
rosy beginning faded to a dismal 
prospect. Soon the intercollegiate 
championships were coming up, and 
jit looked as if Weston's unbroken 
skein of triumphs was due to end. 

Byron Paine refused to see the 
light, saying his system was best suit
ed to the ersonnel and would start' 
clicking when the chips were down. 

One day Paine said point blank, 
"Why don't you get wise to yourself, 
N ighthawk ? Can't you see you're not 
wanted around here. Quit the team." 

Ted's answer was a grin. "I don't 
mind, and we Nighthawks are kinda 
dense about some things. This is one 
of 'em. You'll just have to get used 
to having me around." 

When Ted informed Barry Marlow 
of the incident Marlow laughed and 
said : "A Nighthawk can't quit and 

. still stay a Nighthawk. Besides, we 
manage to get inside stuff once in a 
while, and there's a special reason 
for you to hang on. Paine is getting 
worried. The boys are getting fed up 
with him and his tactics and the way 
he keeps going out of his way to make 
i t  tough for you. The time may be 
coming close when he'll be forced to 
use you and he doesn't like the idea 
one bit." 

A few days later a special meeting 
of the Nighthawks was called! Barry 
Marlow presided. And Ted noted that 
for once there was nothing carefree 
or jovial in the demeanous of the 
Nighthawk president. 

"Every semester we are faced with 
a problem," Marlow stated. "We se
lect the oQ.e of us whom we think has 
the stuff to make a varsity team. This 
man's task is to redouble his efforts, 
to fight just a little harder no matter 
how hard he has been trying to win 

· that berth." 
Ted felt himself go tense, and 

sensed that the others were reacting 
in the same way. 

"Remember now," Marlow's clear 
voice boomed, "we have no cliques 
in the Nighthawks. The man we vote 
for is the man we honestly believe 

has the best chance to make the var
sity grade. Once we pick our man, 
we all get behind him with all the 
support we can muster." 

BALLOTS were then distributed, 
and each man wrote in his 

choice. As the ballots were collected 
they were handed to Barry Marlow 
who tallied the results on the black
board. 

Ted thought it was some freak when 
his name was the first one chalked on 
the board. But the votes mounted up 
in machine gun fashion, and Ted was 
an almost unanimous selection. 

He got to his feet and a thunder 
of applause roared around him. Then 
Ted shook hands with the Night
hawks. He felt proud to be so hon
ered, and there was a lump · rising in 
his throat. 

"You know how things are with the 
polo team," Ted told Barry Marlow. 
"There's not a chance in a million 
for me to make the team unless . . .  " 

"Unless," Barry Marlow interrupt
ed, "something new is added. Well, 
that something new has been added. 
Didn't you hear about Weston's new 
coach ?"  

"You don't mean Byron Paine ?" 
"Way off. Harold Greathouse," 

said Marlow. "The one and only 
Harold Greathouse. They finally 
wised up that Paine can't handle 
the job, for a lot · of reasons. Great
house has agreed to take over for the 
intercollegiate&." 

A little more than two weeks re
mained before the championships. 
Greathouse assumed charge with a 
vengeance, driving his charges hard, 
concentrating on mallet wielding, 
horsemanship, and above all on team 
play. 

Greathouse called a meeting of the 
team a few days before the champion
ships were scheduled to begin and 
said, "The way the team is going you 
couldn't beat Vassar. You've got to 
bounce out of it and forget personal 
glory and work as a team. Before we 
run through these plays on the black
board, I've got some news to an
nounce. Clint Meadows had been de
clared ineligible because of scholastic 
deficiencies. He's through for the 
season and his number 3 slot has to be 
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filled. Tomorrow there'll be a prac
tice game among the teams. The man 
who shows me the most stuff will 
play in the championship matches." 

Ted, mounted on a fiery chestnut 
mare, saw all his Nighthawk cronies 
clustered in a bunch along the center 
of the field. As he rode by they bel
lowed cheers that echoed to the sky 
and shouted words of encouragement. 

"Go get 'em, Ted. Show 'em how it's 
done." 

"You're a cinch, boy. We're right 
behind you all the way." 

The referee flipped the ball in. 
From th estart things whirled along 
at a frantic pace. Biff McKinley, var
sity number 1, emerged from a scram
ble and whacked a backhander to By
ron Paine down field. 

Ted sliced down the field, · letting 
his pony run like a bolt a hooved 
lightning. The pellet ricocheted off a 
horse's hoof, and Ted and Byron 
Paine were fighting for the ball. Then 
the new deal came in. Ted wasn't 
playing it alone. His teammate, Ed 
Mills, riding in the number 3 post, 
came charging in and rode Biff Mc
Kinley, who had come driving down 
to aid Paine, out of the play. 

IT WAS MAN against man, Ted 
Harlin against Byron Paine. Paine 

crowded his mount close, trying to 
force Ted to give ground. Ted re
fused to budge. The ponies collided 
with a shuddering impact but Ted 
held firm. Paine's stick swung in a 
short arc ; Ted raised high out of the 
saddle, swung his mallet down and 
foiled Paine's attempt. Instead of 
hurtling like a streak toward the up
rights the ball trickled feebly toward 
the sideline. 

Ted's teammate, Hy Green at mim
ber 4, got control and the play roared 
up the field. A minute later Ted 
slammed a steaming forehand through 
for the first goal. 

At half time, with four chukkers 
completed, Ted had scored five goals. 

He could feel the difference in 
spirit. The men were fed up with By
ron Paine. They'd followed his orders 
to the letter before, but now they 
were striking out on their own, leav
ing Paine to shift for himself. 

It was a spectacular, bitterly-con
(Contlnued On Page 95) 
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8iq !Jnlut 
Fights Again 

By JOHN D. MACDONALD 
(Author of "That Old Grey Train") 

They had him on the spot, this clean, big boy who knew his day in 
the ring had passed and wanted to hang up his gloves. But Big John 
had one friend who wouldn't hesitate to match a rotten deal with 

equally shady trickery to right a wrong! 

IT A LL started on a crisp autumn 
Thursday while a biting wind 
was scudding the brown leaves 

around the corners of the houses, 
and doing odd things to the skirts 
ef the gals crossing Main Street. I 
had turned in my column of football 
ptedictions and I was standing by 
the hall window with Bus Henry 
watching the Walgreen corner where 
a nice updraft was flustering the fe
males as they scuttled by, when the 
copy girl came out and said, " Cooley. 
Tear yourself away from your ob
scene amusements and answer the 
ph�ne." That's the trouble with get
ting copy girls from college journa
lism courses ;  they're too flip. _ 

I picked up the phone · and a deep 
voice said, "Mister Cooley ? This is 
Big John Washington. You remem

; ber me ?" I He wondered if  I remembered him I 
i Tyler City's one claim to fame in 
1 fistic circles. A big solid Negro with 

dancer's legs, a happy grin, a j�w like 
iron and sudden death in either hand. 
Did I remember him ! 

Before the war I had followed on 
down to watch him fight in Philly, 
Pitt-tl®rgh, Cleveland,. St. Louis, J er
sey City and points North, South, 
East and West. I saw him in there bat-! tering down a lot of good boys ,and 
I knew that all he was getting out 
of it was peanuts, because Dicky 

Wing was dragging down eighty
five percent of Big John's share. 

Big John was just edging into the 
big time when the draft got him, 
back in October of forty, six years 
ago. I hadn't heard of him since, even 
though I had thought of him a few 
times. 

"I certainly do remember you, 
John boy," I said. "What can I do?" 

"Mister Cooley, I always figured 
you were in my corner all the way 
and I remember some good advice 
you used to give me and I need sGme 
help. I need help bad. Could you 
come out and see me ?" 

"Sure. Where ?" 
"Idle Vista Apartments. Out be

yond the armory in the flats. Bunch 
of red brick buildings. I'm in num
ber nine. I wouldn't ask you to come 
out except . . . .  " . 

"Hell, that's okay. Say half an 
hour.'' 

I pulled my black coupe off the 
asphalt and went up the walk toward 
the long low red brick buildings. I t  
was sort of  a housing development. 
The wind was stiff and cl{)thes stood 
out almost straight on the lines. A 
little brown kid in a blue snow suit 
riding a bright red three wheeler 
pedaled out to me and gave me a 
shy smile. I winked at him and walked 
along tho front of tho place until 
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Biq John was fol· 

lowing orders re· 

luctantly. 

I found nine. I stuck my thumb on 
the bell. 

A very familiar looking gal with 
a green cotton dress and wide beauti· 
ful eyes opened the door and smiled. 
"Mister Cooley?" 

Big John loomed up behind her and 
said, "Come on in. Come on in," be
fore I could answer. The apartment 
was small, bright and cheerful. A 
blond cocker puppy threw himself 
against my leg, wriggling from the 
shoulders dQwn in an ecstacy of 
puppy welcome. 

73 

"Down, Keep, down !" Big John 
said. "Mister Cooley, you maybe re
member my wife, Jeanie. She used to 
sing at the KitKat before we got 
married." 

I said, "I sure do." Her smile got 
bigger. "I remember her arrangement 
of 'Lazy Day.' You shouldn't have 
let her stop singing." 

" She stopped singing and I stopP.ed 
fighting, I t's better this way." 

We walked into the living room. 
I could see into the sparkling kit
chen. B ig  John said to Jeanie . . "Go 
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fix us up some coffee, Honey, and 
bring it in." 

"Let's all go into the kitchen," I 
suggested. "I'm an old kitchen sitter 
from way back." 

Jeanie put the coffee on and Big 
John and I sat at the white porce
lain table.- When the smile went off 
his face, he looked much older than 
I had remembered. 

"What's new with you, John. How 
did the war go?" 

"Old Uncle Sugar, he got me and 
he stuck me in the Engineers. And 
then my regiment went on over to 
Burma and we built that Ledo Road. 
More mud and dust than I ever see 
before. It was okay, I guess. Least
wise, I only got shot at once, when 
I was runnin' a cat." 

"Do any fighting in the army ?" 
"Little bit. I roughed up a couple 

boys on the boat goin' over. That's 
all." 

"Johnny got to be a Master Ser
geant," Jeanie interrupted proudly. 

"That don't buy no groceries now
adays," he said, firmly. 
"What are you doing ?" 

He stuck out his big chest and the 
grin came back. "I got me three 
trucks. Got drivers for 'em. Got two 
big hauling contracts and I'm doing 
good. Saving money.'' The smile 
faded . .. Anyway, I was." 

Jeanie said, "We got a lot of 
trouble, Mr. Cooley." 

I DIDN'T ask any questions. I 
wanted them to tell me in their 

own way and their own time. I 
watched the cloud drift over their 
faces, watched them look at each 
other helplessly. "You tell him, honey," Jeanie said. 

"It's like this, Mister Co�ley. I 
still got this contract with Dicky 
Wing which says he's my manager 
when I'm fighting. Mr. Wing, he 
wants me to start fighting again. I 
was twenty-five when they drafted 
me and I'm thirty-one now. I was 
quick so they didn't mark me up 
much but even twenty-five is pretty 
old for a fighter. My legs were about 

to give out, and you know what that 
means. Now I know my legs are bad. 
I'm about thirty pounds heavier and 
I can't move around. I go in there 
and the kids are going to punch my 
head off for me. I can't do no good 
any more, and anyway, if I do fight, 
I don't get hardly anything out of 
it. Wing takes eighty-five percent 
of my share of the gate and he nicks 
me for a bunch of phoney expenses 
besides." 

"He can make more with this 
trucking and we can be happy be
sides," Jeanie said, as she put the 
coffee in front of me. 

"Yeah, we got · this place here and 
Jimmy is three years old now. Damn 
it, Mr. Cooley, I fight again and she 
has to go back to singing so we can 
keep living here, and I have to sell 
the trucks and they punch me around 
until I'rr talking to myself." 

"But why fight, John, if you don't 
want to ?" 

He gave me a very wry grin. "I 
tell Dicky Wing that I don't fight 
for him. Then maybe some loads in 
the trucks get smashed. Maybe some
body talks to the people I got con
tracts with and they don't want con
tracts with me any more. Maybe they 
find some way to get me out of here. 
Suppose I get stubborn. Maybe some
body catches Jeanie on a dark street 
and tosses a little acid in her face. 
Just a little bit." 

"That's nonsense, John. People 
don't do that." 

"Maybe they don't do that to white 
folks, Mister Cooley. You're about 
the only white man in this town 
never treated me like I was some 
kind of big animal that fights for a 
living. I swear to you, Mister Cooley, 
they'll ruin everything if I don't 
fight." . 

"VIhy are they so anxious ?" 
"Folks remember Big John ·wash

ington," Jeanie said. "He always gave 
a good show. They remember that he 
was practically in the big time. That's 
where they'll start him again after 
a few setups. Wing won't give a damn 
if Johnny gets killed. He'll get one or 
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two big gates that'll make fifty thou
sand fer him. Then J o?n'll be 
through." 

"Why can't you string along with 
him for a year and then p ick up 
your trucking business again ?" 

"Y &u ever talk to a doc about how 
fighters get punchy ? One more year 
on top of the fifty bouts I had and 
I walk on my heelt., talking to my
self. I can't take it. When it was over, 
I'd be too slow to get into a rough 
business like this here trucking." 

"Are you sure the contract with 
Wing is still good?" 

"Lawyer says so." 
They both lEloked at me helplessly 

as I drank the coffee. They were two 
very damn nice people and the world 
had suddenly backed them into a 
corner. Somehow I couldn't tell them 
that I didn't see any way out. They 
had come to me in trouble and it was 
up to me to do something. Anything. 
Big John sat with shoulders like a 
brewery horse, a neck like the trunk 
of an oak tree, and the eyes of a 
frightened child. Jeanie stood by him, 
her hand on his massive shoulder
her eyes mirroring the look in his. 
They could feel their world slipping 
and I happened to be the straw they 
clutched at. It made me feel inad
equate and insufficient. 

"You kids got to give old Steve 
Cooley time to think this Ollt," I 
said. "Suppose I run along and see 
what I can do. I ought to be able to 
think of something." 

I patted the head of the kid on the 
bike as I walked back to my car. As 
I started to drive away, I looked back. 
Big John and Jeanie were still stand
ing in the doorway. All the way back 
to the center of town, I cursed softly 
and yanked the coupe around cor
ners. 

The thing that was needed was 
time. Wing was pushing Big John. 
If Big John could leave the truck
ing alone for a few months . . . .  

AT FOUR o'clock in the after
noon I walked into the Harder 

Truck Terminal and opened the door 
of Harder's effice. Red was on the 
phone, yelling at some poor driver 
that had broken down eleven miles 
from newhere, I stood and waited 
until he finished and slammed the 
phone back onto the cradle. The of
fice seemed too small for Red. His 
grey-sandy hair fell over his fore
head, and his white freckled skin was 
trying to burst out of his clothes. He 
had the energy and drive to  turn a 
small wildcat outfit into big business 
and dozens of trucks. 

He wiped his forehead and said, . 
"Damn it, Steve, how do all the 
feeble minded drivers get onto my 
payroll ? What can I do for you ?" 

I sat on the edge of his desk. "Red," 
I said, .. we've always gotten along, 
haven't we ?" 

"Is this a touch ?" he demanded. 
"Yeah. But not for money. For a 

favor for a friend of mine." 
"What kind of favor?" he asked, 

growling at me. 
"I got a friend, as I said, who's got 

troubles. It'll take him three or four 
months to clean up. He owns a small 
trucking business. He has two good 
contracts. I want you to take over 
his business, for a fee, of course, un
til he can come back and handle it 
himself." 

Red exploded out of the chair and 
shook a freckled fist in my face. "Are 
you nuts ?" he shouted, "I can't even 
take care of maintenance on my own 
wagons I Take care of a cempetitor ! 
I got troubles enough and I got three 
big answers for you. No ! No ! And 
no !"  

I let him rave and mumble for a 
few more minutes while I took a 
cigarette eff his desk and lit it. When 
he had run down, I said quietly, "You 
know, Red, the newspaper business 
is damn slow these days. Not much 
local news. I've been thinking of an 
idea to hand the city editor. A re
view of old crimes that happened in  
Tyler City. Just to  refresh peoples' 
minds a little. Pictures and all." 

His fists uncurled and he seemed 
to sag. It was cruel, but I had to .do 
it. He sat heavily behind the desk 
and all the fight had gone out of 
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SUPER SPORTS 
him. "Gawd, Steve ! You wouldn't do 
that. She's· happy now. People have 
forgotten, almost. You woulQn't do 
that to a pal's wife ?" 

"Is your definition of a pal a guy 
who refuses to do a friend· a little 
favor ?" 

"It's blackmail, Steve." 
"Don't be silly. You'll get paid 

for your trouble, but the fee has to 
he reasonable." 

I gave him a chance to think it 
c.ver. We sat in the small office. Fin
ally he grinned up at me and said, 
"I'm sorry, Steve. Send the guy in. 
Who is he?" 

"Big John Washmgton." 
He rose halfway out of the chair 

and said, incredulously, "Take care 
of business for a . . . .  " 

I stopped him with my hand out. 
"What difference does it  make, Red ? 
Turn me down and I'll stick Sally's 
picture all over tlle magazine section 
of the Sunday edition. That's a prom
ise." 

He held his head in his hands for 
a few moments. He said, "Send him 
in with his records, Steve." 

I COULDN'T get Big John on the 
phone, hut I got hold of Jeanie 

and told her the · story. She listened 
and said, "I'll tell him to take the 
papws over there, Mr. Cooley. But . .  
this don't mean he's going to fight, 
does i t?" 

"I don't know yet, Jeanie. Give me 
a chance to figure on it for awhile. 

You asked me to help you. Let me 
do it in my own way." 

She agreed and said she was sorry 
that she had questioned me. 

I found Dicky Wing standing like 
a customer at his own bar in the base
ment of the Craylor Hotel. He has 
the concession on the bar and grill. 
He is a smallish man with a thin nar
row head and faded blond hair. He 
has weak eyes, a little blond mustache 
to march his hair and a very deceiv
ing air of vagueness and helplessness .. 

Dicky is about as vague as a 
French postcard and as helpless as 
the Russian infantry. He owns three 
horse rooms, a wire service, the foot-
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ball pool, the hotel bar and grill, 
a greyhound track, half a dozen stum
blebum fighters, seven or eight 
crummy tenements, a cut-throat taxi 
company, a ten year old Duesenberg, 
several blondes and half the crooked 
politicians in town. He knows every
body, speaks to everybody and grabs 
every check in sigh�. 

"Hello, Steve," he said. "What are 
you drinking?"  

"Scotch and water, Dicky. Thanks. 
How goes it with you ?" 

"Pretty good, I guess. Yes . . . .  may
be I could say pretty good. Yes in
deed." 

"Heard a rumor, Dicky. Heard you 
were going to hoist Big John Wash
ington back into the big time. Can 
you give me a line on it for the sports 
page ?" 

"My goodness, Steve. · Things cer
tainly do get around in this town. 
They certainly do. You can . . . . ah, 
quote me. .Yes, quote me. I believe 
that Big John will make a . . . .  a 
startling comeback. Yes . . . .  uh . . .  . 
startling." 

"Pretty old, isn't he ?" 
"Big John ! Why, Steve, he's a 

young man. A young man. Lots of 
good fights left in him. Lots of good 
fi'ghts." 

"Go on, Dicky. Some kid'll tear his 
head off. He's been out of the game 
for six years." 

"They won't hurt Big John, Steve 
No sir. Not Big John ; he's got a 
head like a rock. Yes sir. Like a rock." 

· "What have you got lined up for 
him ?" 

"Nothing very definite. Not de
finite at all. Maybe two fights with 
some unknown boys that are on their 
way up. Good boys, you know. Just 
to get Big John back into the swing. 
Then I have spoken to my good 
friend in New York, Boots Hunger
fort, and he is willing to have his 
boy Sailor Henderson meet Big John 
in Philly during Christman week." 

"Henderson'll kiss him ! That boy's 
good. Really good. Big John never 
was and never would have been in his 
class !"  

"Look, . . .  uh . . .  Steve. You know, 
as a favor to me, you ought to keep 
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your personal views . . .  ah . . . toned 
down a little in the paper. Big John 
will train out at my place on the lake. 
lf I .  . . ah . .  keep the big sportswrit
ers out entirely, it would be worth . . .  
say fifty a week to you to drive up 
once or twice a week and give him 
a good wri te1,1 p. You . . .  uh, . . . know 
what I mean." 

The bartender was down at the far 
end of the bar. I said to Dicky, "I 
get the picture. You make him look 
real good with your two bums and his 
past rep. Then I write him up as a 
killer. Then, you match him with 
Henderson and get a wad of dough 
down on Henderson. No thanks." 

He smiled at 1.1e softly. "Don't say 
no so quick. If you don't somebody 
else will. You know how it is. I like 
you, Steve. I'd like to see you making 
the extra dough." 

It gave me something to think 
about. I went back to my apartment 
and shut myself in the kitchen with 
a bottle of rye; hoping for inspira
tion to come. I am a solitary drinker 
only when I have a problem. It 
doesn't help much, but I like to think 
that it does. Dicky was right. And 
Big John was right. It  was the old 
merry-go-round. They'd build him up 
and match him with Henderson. 
Then they'd build him up again and 
match him with some other good boy. 
At the end of a year or so, Big John 
would be through-physically and 
mentally. It was a dirty business, but 
from Dicky's point of view, it was 
good business. Big John could make 
him a lot of money-quickly. It  
would be much easier with Big John 
than it would be with some new boy. 
The crowd loves the idea of a come
back. 

I sat and drank rye and beat 
on my head with my fist. When there 
was an inch of rye left in the bottom 
of the bottle, I had one stinking little 
inspiration. I fumbled my way into 
the bedroom and fell across the bed 
into dreamland, giving the old sub
conscious a chance to work out on 
the problem. 

In the morning I called Dicky and 
told him that I'd take on the job he 



BIG JOHN FIGHTS AGAIN 
had mentioned to me. He was de
lighted. 

THEN I WENT to work. Being 
on a local sheet as long as I 

have, you make a lot of friends and 
a lot of enemies. Good and bad of 
both kinds. I went to work on them. 
I begged and pleaded and threatened 
and swore. I ignored them when they 
said they'd have me thrown out of 
their offices. I signed my name until 
my hand was sore-signing away my 
life, signing away my future. When
ever I stopped to think of what I was 
doing, it scared me to death. A doz
en times I wanted to quit, and each 
time I remembered the two of them 
standing in the doorway of the little 
apartment. I remembered that I hadn't 
been born with two strikes against 
me, and the third pitch, a hard-break
ing curve halfway to the plate. I re
membered a lot of things, and I kept 
signing my name. 

When I had enough I went to see 
Rocky LaPorte. He is Dicky Wing's 
only competitien in Tyler City, but 
they get along pretty well. Some
times I handle the police beat, and 
on one of those times I was able to 
do Rocky a very large and juicy 
favor. He is inclined to remember 
it. 

He is a stocky man with a white
toothed grin a yard wide. He is the 
lavender shirt and dollar cigar type, 
but at heart a nice guy-so they keep 
telling me. He owns a construction 
company that knecks off all city 
contracts, a brewery that uses em
phatic sales methods, several meat 
markets, two gas stations, a roller 
skating rink, a third rate football 
team, several redheads and the rest 
of the crooked politicians that Dicky 
doesn't own. 

I found him late at night in a poker 
game in a suite at the Craylor. The 
other monkeys in the game seem dis
turbed to see me, but Rocky gives me 
the \lig hello and we lock ourselves 
in the bathroom while the game goes 
on without him. 

I outlined the deal and what I 
wanted him to do. When I was 
through he flicked cigar ashes into 

(Continued On Pag·e SO) 
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ST:JPER SPORTS 
(Continued From Page 79) 

the tub and said, "Stevey boy, I got 
to protect you from yourself. You've 

, &:one nuts. This newspaper work is 
:'killing you. Suppose you come to 
work �or me, hey ? I'll make you an 
offer. I can use a little fat guy like 
you with big ideas. But not the kind 
of ideas you just give me." 

I reminded him of all I had done 
for him and told him of the chances 
I might get in the future. At last he 
sighed and agreed to help me. 

Clothing Bargains 

"That's great, Rocky," I said, "I 
certainly appreciate it. Now I like to 
do things in business like way, and 
even though I trust you further than 
I would my own grey haired mother, 
I want you should let me pick you 
up tomorrow and go and see my le
gal eagle, at which time some money 

For All will change hands. Then you can sit 
tight and I'll tell you when to move 

· in." 
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his girl for witnesses. It was as tight 
as a drum . . .  

We sat in the kitchen again and 
Big John had a sad droopy look on 
his face like a lonesome bloodhound. 
"I'll do anything you say, Mister 
Cooley, but it sure looks like I'm go
ing to be fighting a long, long time." 

"John, you got to trust me. I'll 
tell you more later. Look, your busi
ness is being taken care of, isn't it?" 

"Sure is, but that man didn't act 
like he wanted to do it too bad." 

"Don't worry about him. He's a 
friend of mine. You just remember 
what I told you to do. Tomorrow 
you're going up to Wing's camp to 
start training. When it gets too cold 
he'll bring you down to the gym in 
town. All you got to do is remem
ber not to use that right. You can't 
punch with it any more. You can 
paw with it a little, but no punch." 

"I get that okay." 
"And if I don't get a chance to talk 

to you or relay a message to you 
through Jeanie before this first tank 
job fight that Dicky has lined up, 
remember that you got to look very 

(Continued On Page 82) 
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bad in there. Very bad. The two or 
three guys he lines up will dive for 
you as soon as you land a good punch. 
You drag it out. Move around as slow 
as you can." 

Big John grinned whitely. "I'll sure 
be slow in there, Mister Cooley." 

I convinced them both that it was 
going to work out okay, even though 
my fingers ached from keeping them 
crossed. I knew that if it didn't work 
out, the three of us were hitting the 
skids together. Big John seemed to 
cheer up. As I was leaving he instinc
tively put his hand on my arm, and 
then yanked it off as though I was 
r e d h o t. T h e r e wasn't any
thing I could say to him. You can't 
tear out five generations of fear with 

· a few words. I liked the big homely 
lug and he knew it. So there wasn't 
much need for words. 

I GOT UP TO the lake three times 
before the first fight. Dicky had 

Benny Baum and Kid W illiams work
ing on Big John. They melted twenty 
pounds off him, bringing him down 
to two fifteen, but they didn't take 
any more off for fear of weakening 
him. 

I hung around and I could see that 
they were discouraged. Big John 
moved slowly around the ring wifh 
the leather face guard hiding his ex
pression. Baum could hit him at will. 
Big John would paw with the right. 
The second time I was up there, he 
knocked Baum through the ropes with 
a left hook to the gut. That made 
Baum and Williams very happy. 

I filled the local sheet with all 
kinds of guff about Big John. I 
built up the incident of his knocking 
Baum through the ropes with one 
punch. I hauled a pal of mine, Doc 
Wescott, up with me and had him 
look Big John over. He let me print 
his opinion that Big John had the re
action time, the reflexes and the speed 
of a kid of eighteen. That went over 
well, and Tyler City began to wake up 
and take notice. 

Wing'::. idea of keeping out other 
sportswriters worked pretty well. 
They were all sore, expecially a 
couple that came up from New York. 

(Continued Ou Page 84) 
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They made cracks about secret train
ing, but it only increased the interest 
in Big John. Wing walked around 
looking like a little kid who had 
found a nickel in his pocket that he 
didn't know he had. 

I got dawn to the first fight in 
Youngstown, Ohio. Wing had Big 
John matched with a Polish boy they 

I called Mick Doyle. Big John almost 
overdid it. I was at ringside and I 
could see that Doyle was worried that 
he wouldn't get a good chance to fold 
up and collect his diving money. Big 
John, chocolate and i m p a s s i v e ,  
plodded around the ring, pawing at \ Doyle. Doyle peppered him at will 
but pulled his punches while the 
crowd jeered and sneered. It was ter
rible. 

Finally in the seventh, Big John 
pawed Doyle with a slow right. Doyle 
wavered and dropped his arms. John 
pawed him again and Doyle fell 
heavily onto his face, turn�ng his 
head just in time to keep from flat
tming his nose. It was a classic and 
beautiful dive. 

· The papers tried to give Big John a 
ride, but after all he had knocked out 
his man, and who could prove it  was 
fixed ? I did a long piece about de
ceptive punches, about slow punches 
having terrific battering power and 
so on. 

I missed the second bout in Scran
ton, because I didn'• want Wing to 
think I was being too eager. Every 
Saturday I went to the bar at the 
Craylor and the bartender would 
slip me a plain envelope with five 
beautiful tens in it. That part I liked. 
· The second bout w.as the same as the 
first, only the diving champ was 
named Young Weeks instead of  
Doyle. He finally located his  chance 
to dive in the sixth. The crowd booed 
and the ref lifted Big John's hand in 
disgust. But i t  was another knock
out and it gave me a chance to blow 
off steam in my column and in the 
story of the fight. Wing was as happy 
as a turtle in a goldfish bowl. I fed 
them some more about those decep
tive punches. 

There were still three weeks to go 
before the Henderson .. fight. Big 



BIG JOHN FIGHTS AGAIN 
John was training in town and stay
ing in a room over the gym. As I had 
figured, they wouldn't fet him come 
home. All I could do was wait. I had 
horrible visions of Cooley with a tin 
cup on the corner, Cooley in a line 
of guys in grey behind bars, Cooley 
with the soles off his shoes, bum
ming dimes for coffee. It was too 
damn late to turn back and I couldn't 
keep myself from thinking how aw
ful it was going to be if things Elidn't 
work out. 

A week before the fight I got the 
phone call from Rocky. He said, 
"It's all set, Stevey, and I hope you 
know what the hell you're doing." 

I was in no mood to discuss it. I 
thanked him and hung up. 

I got word to Jeanie to tip eff Big 
John somehow that I wanted to see 
him at his apartment at eleven 
o'clock. It would depend on John to 
get out of his room and get to his 
home. If he wasn't able to make it, 
I'd have to depend on Jeanie to give 
him his instructions, and that 
wouldn't be so good. 

I WAS IN Jeanie's kitchen drink
ing coffee at eleven o'dock when 

Big John arrived. He came stomping 
out into the kitchen, worried and 
looking almost haggard from the 
weight he had lost. 

"I'm sure glad to see you, Mister 
Cooley. They give me hell about th� 
V!ay I handled those two fights. They 
sure did. Boy !" 

"Are you scared of Sailor Hen
derson ?-" I asked him. 

"Mister Cooley," he said, with dig
nity, as he sat in the other chair, "I'm 
not scared of no man in this wide 
world in the ring. But I know this 
boy Henderson, he can lick me. He's 
a better man in the ring. That's all.., 

I didn't give him any part of the 
story except what he had to do in 
the Henderson fight. I didn't want 
to give him any more of it, because 
I didn't want to worry him too much. 
Feeling like a damn fool, I got up 
in the middle of the kitchen and 
showed him just about how he had to 
do it. He caught the idea and went 
through the motions. 
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SUPER SPORTS 
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"Now do you think you can lick 
Hendersf>n ?" I asked him. 

"If he does what you say he's go
ing to do, I can clip him so he won't 
get up right quick, but how do you 
know he's going to act that way ?" 

"I'm going to go see him and make 
sure he does." 

"I aen't follow that, Mister 
Cooley." 

"Never mind about it. You just do 
like I tell you." 

"But how is this going to make me 
stop fighting ? I should think if it 
works I'll be fighting more than 
ever." 

"Let him worry about that, honey," 
Jeanie said. Big John shrugged and 
went silent on me. After a time he 
promised to do it just like I told him 
to do it. He began to cheer up, even 
finding the light-heartedness to chuc
kle at Henderson's probable surprise. 

I drove him back down and dropped 
him off a block or so from the gym. 
He hurried off down the street and 
I U-turned out of there. 

THE BIG arena at Philadelphia 
was packed. Everybody was 

loaded with dough and Christmas 
spirits. I was in the third row from 
ringside, bathed in cold sweat. I 
realized that I had gone sentimental 
and staked everything on a great big 
clown that would probably get 
slammed out of the ring before he 
could put my plan in motion. 

I had talked with Henderson in 
his room in the Trevor in the middle 
of the afternoon. He had scared me. 
The man moved like a \lig cat, and 
his fists looked like boulders. His 
eyes were the color of fractured steel. 
He had listened to me and thanked 
me. He had been sitting on the bed, 
thinking hard, when I left. 

I didn't notice the preliminaries. 
They were just bobbing, weaving fi
gures that my eyes were looking at, 
while my mind was busy in other 
places. I glanced down at the palms 
of my hands and saw the curved 
grooves that my fingernails had cut 
into them. 

Finally the stoola were hauled 
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BIG JOHN FIGHTS AGAIN 
ar ound to what had been the neutral 
corners, the referee sprinkled some 
fresh rosin and some kind of master 
mechanic checked and tightened the 
ropes. Big John came striding down 
the aisle, his gay yellow robe trail-
ing out behind him, the big muscles ������;�ii�����i�� 
of his thighs bunching as he walked. I 

Henderson made him wait about 
. 

ten minutes. John slumped in the .:.u.:..: • .::.'·:....:.EY.:..:':.:o:.:L::..:A.:..:ss:.:E:.:a...:c:.:o;.:: •• ...::.:�==:::...=;.;:.:.:..::....:.:..;.:.:...:= 
stool while Baum and Williams put
tered around him, patting his shoul
ders and whispering to him. Sud
denly the crowd roared and I knew 
Henderson was coming down to his 
corner. 

He vaulted the ropes and stood 'I AND f WILL IE YOURS FOREVER 
d d h • 
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were put on. Baum took Big John's �·�11,.�11 n��8Jl���·;� onln •P�:"�P�rdwf.! 
robe off, and he stood in the middle \ LOVlll lllE a.rrl-. ••• pa.y postman only u.os pin• fnr 
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shoulders as the referee gave the I TRULOVE, 313 E. lS St., Dept. lOI-F, New York S, N.Y. 

standard instructions to the two of 
them. Henderson didp't look at Big 
John. 

They turned and went back to 
their corners. Baum grabbed the 
towel and the stool. At the bell, both 
men whirled and touched gloves in 
the middle of the ring. 

Henderson danced lightly, stoop
ing into a low crouch and then bobb
ing up, looking for an opening. Big 
John shuffled around. The hot white 
lights burned down on them. The 
crowd was so quiet that I could hear 
Big John's shoes scraping the can
vas. 

Henderson opened up with three 
fast, hard, left jabs, slamming Big 
John's head back. The crowd mur
mured and Big John circled away. 
Henderson found him again with 
some more left jabs. Big John 
covered, and pawed out of the cover 
with that blundering right. Hender
son moved out of range and grinned. 
There were some loud boos from the 
crowd. 

As soon as Big John came out of  
cover, Henderson stepped in with 
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two quick jabs. When Big John's 
guard lifted, .  Henderson slammed 
a right to John's middle that boomed 
like a drum. People at ringside 
gasped along with Big John. That 
wasn't according to the book. I think 
it was at that moment, I stopped 
breathing. 

Big John lowered his guard a lit
tle, and Henderson hooked the heavy 
right to John's jaw. I went up onto 
the edge of the seat. Keeping his 
hands fairly high, John started to 
fall forward. Henderson hovered, 
looking for another spot to slug in 
the right hand and make it look bet
ter. Big John fell forward until :t 
seemed he couldn't possibly recover. 
At the last moment, as I had showed 
him in the kitchen, the big left leg 
came out, bracing him, and the right 
arm shot out like a mortar shell. It 
had all of Big John's shoulders and 
back in it. It hit a Henderson stand
ing almost wide open. 

Henderson flew clear off the floor, 
into the ropes. He rebounded off the 
ropes and rolled limply back a' -�-.:>st 
to the center of the ring. He was on 
his face and motionless. At the count 
Qf ten, he hadn't begun to stir. 

Baum and Williams climbed up 
onto the edge of the ring, white and 
shaken. Big John hauled Henderson 
over to his corner. I remembered to 
start breathing again. 

I FOUND Rocky and two of his 
boys in the club car. I was sur

. . prised to see him. He was a hired man 
in the picture. It was no skin off his 
nose either way. We went out be
tween cars and he handed me the 
stuff. I looked it over and stashed 
it away. Then he said, "Stick out 
your · hand, Stevey." 

I did so. He licked a fat thumb 
and counted off some bills into my 
hand. "One hunnert, two, three, four 
and five. How's 'at look ?" 

j"Wol!_derful, Rocky. What's it 
for ?" 

"Commission. I rode along" with 
you and got some good odds." 

"But I didn't broker it for you." 
"If I'd lost, maybe I'd have the 
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YOUR PAIN? =•�utr�ku:.fu�he ,:�oJ��· ::.J:t!\'� 

paln�>-1 want :reu to tr:r a remed7 
that Is reallY IOOd, 

It muat be 100d, for It hu be• 
br!nglnl blessed palliative rellef to 
thousand• of aulferera lllnce lilt
over 21 ye&rl. 

An4 the beet P&rt Ia that J'ou 
don't l'llk one penn:r ln tqlna 
Rumal - :rou ean'l loaG-<>nlJ' �raiD b:V 4olna it. 

Rumal Is a compound of I pOW
erful ln!fl'edlenta w!del:r known to 
��tte���C&l pro!Malon a.a f&at "P&ln 

You apply Ruma.l u directed. tD 
��gwf:�t�t:&- :.."�6,ou �eeltll! 
paiiUO d!oappear faat. 

SEND NO MONEY NOW for 
Rwna.l. Juat mall name and ad· 
1reo&-now. When poatman dellTerl 

n�ckan pay 111m only U p!ua posta.1e and C. 0. D. 
·'hargea. It you prefer. enclose 12 and we po.y all 
uastal charles. Gaar&nlee: It &fter ualna- 1 '"' ot 
<l�ma.l you don't tee! that It hal helped YOU, 70U nt 
\·l")ur mone7 back. 

RUMAL MEDICINAL PRODUCTS 
Divlolon !lt. Dept. 27-B, New York 2, N. Y. 

Used Clothing BARGAINS 
DRESSES 6 for $3.49 
Lovel:r oweaten. S for •an, Ladlee' 
Coats, St.GO: other bana.lno. AriiiT elotb&a 
-work clothes. Free catalo1. .l.M d&
poaJ$ with order. &Ierehandlae &'ll&ra.nteed 
o• oU>'cha.ae prlee refunded. 

FAMOUS SALES CO., Dept. HF 
2876 West �7 St., Brooklyn 24, H. Y. 

WANT GOOD LUCK FAST? 
No m&ttet what ,.., .barcl lllet to. UD!u� ln Gameo. Ime, Jlealtll 
or Buslnen, thousands .., the Malter Prayer brings Goo4 Fortunt and Protection from enl. Almost all ChriJtian People havei faith tn the t.remendoUB. mighty, never·faillng POWER ot tbe Master Prayer. which bU helped thousandl everywhere-and I beUtTo wUJ 
help YOU tOO. 
Tbe Alul61' Pruer Is lruerlbed lndellbly "" an lndlrtduaU:v _band 
carved Duracaat Heart. a Permanent Charm for those who have bad ·�� w��e�8Cb�1aten���in� �!u00m:;d 

cb��;u:r:r4ult� the 

FREE :':.tb �cllonor�:,i;!!::m��le'M;ar',�,i,:eed ID blood· 

Pax Co., 128 lexlnaton Avt., DtDt. BC, New York 19, H. V. 

What Every Mason Wants 
We have Important MasoPlc books 
Fer Blue Lodge, Chapter Command· 
ery, Scottish Rit-e, and Shrine. 

OUR RIT'UALS ARE USED THE WORLD OVEB 
Send for free catalog of booke &nd rltuo.ls tor :Maeono, 
Odd Fellow•. Knlghto of Pyth!a1, Knla-hto of Oo!um• 
bus. etc. 
EZRA A. COOK, Publ.Wter, P. 0. 7H, LD. Chlcu:o 90 m. 
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SUPER SPORTS 
(Continued From P�e 88) 

boys work you over some dark nigh�. 
You know how it is." I shoved the 
money into my pocket. Later I even 
bought him a couple of drinks out 
of it. 

The next morning Jeanie gave me 
a nice smile when she opened the door 
for me. Big John was drinking cof
fee in the kitchen. One eye was a 
little puffed from the fight, and that 
was all. He didn't seem very cheery. 
I waved him down when he started 
to stand up. I sat opposite him. 

"How does it look now, John ?, 
I asked him. 

"I can't truly say. I found out last 
night that Dicky Wing, he lost my 
contract to Mr. Rocky LaPorte. He 
bet it on the fight, betting against 
me. Looks like I'm going to have to 
start fighting for Rocky now. He's 
worse than Wing I hear." 

"Maybe," I said, and grinned at 
him. 

He scratched his head and said, 
"How came that Hend�rson fella, he 
acted like you said he would ?" 

"Easy. I went up and told him that 
you were coached to take a dive in 
the first rounll, that your manager 
was betting against you. He had his 
boys check and I guess they found 
out where the Wing money was rid
ing. He never figured for you to 
hit him. He was trying to make the 
knockout look so good so it wouldn't 
queer his record. He's a straight boy, 
as straight as they come." 

Jeanie asked, "What will Rocky 
want Johnny to do ?" 

"Nothing," I said, "I bought John's 
contract from Rocky last night." 

They both gave me a very vacant 
stare and B ig John said, "What was 
that you said?  Have you got that 
kind of money, Mister Cooley ?" 

"It cost me a buck." 
His mouth dropped open. I handed 

him a copy of my agreement with 
Rocky. He went through it twice, his 
lips moving as he read. He looked up 
and said, "This here thing is dated 
before the fight. It says that if Rocky 
eve.r gets hold of my contract, he 
agrees to sell it to you for one dol
lar." 

"That's right. I made him live up 



BIG JOHN FIGHTS AGAIN 
to it. Here's the original of the con
tract." I threw it on the table. 

"But this Rocky, he had to put up 
a lot of money to get hold of that." 

"He put up my money, John. I 
mean, money that I borrowed on 
notes from _ every chump in town 
without telling them what I was go
ing to use it for." 

He got very still and I heard Jeanie 
gasp. "But . . .  but, if I knew that . • .  

Mister Cooley, suppose I lost that 
iight?" John said. 

"You didn't, did you ? Henderson 
was sucked in by the fact that you 
apparently didn't have any right hand, 
and your manager was setting. you up 
for a dive." 

I picked the contract off the table 
and stuck it into my inside pocket. I 
slapped the pocket. Jeanie had fallen 
against him and had her face buried 
in his neck. Her shoulders were 
shaking with silent sobs. "Now I'm 
the manager, John, and when I need , 
the dough, I'm going to have you 
get in there and take some beatings. 
But in the meantime you better get 
back into the trucking busines." 

They both went with me to the 
door. Big John said, "Mister Cooley, 
you got yourself a fighter. Any time." 

Jeanie was mopping her eyes. I 
stood on the porch and stuck my 
hand out to Big John. He took a fur
tive look up and down the street 
and took my hand timidly. In a mo
ment I left. All the way back into 
town I cursed and yanked the little 
coupe around all the corners. I was 
wondering what sucker trap I'd 
fall into next. 

THE END 

Free for ASTHMA 
If you auffer with attacks of Asthma and choke 

cxod qaap for breath, if restful sleep Is difficult ba. 
ceruse of the struggle to breathe, don't faU to send 
at once to the Frontier Asthma CGmpany for a FREE 
trial of the FRONTIER ASTHMA MEDICINE, a 
preparation for temporary symptomatic relief of 
paroxyama of Bronchial Asthma. No matter where 
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cost you nothing. Caution! Use only as directed. Ad· 
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Frontier Asthma Oo. 
4811 Niagara St. 
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B O O K L E T S  ���LTS 
Tho kind grownups liko. Each ono of these booklets Is 
POCKET SIZE, also contains I I LLUSTRATIONS, ud Is 
lull of fun and enhrtainmont. 12 of !hue foko book· 
lots, ALL Dl FFERENT, will bo shipped prepaid upon ro
coipt of $ 1 .00, cosh or money order. No orders sent 
C.O.D. Print nama and address and moll to: 

TREASUR! NOVELTY CO. 
'l'll Fifth Ave., Dept, lri·P, New York 11 N, Y. 

Sell our ILLUSTRATE].) OOMIO BOOKLETS a.nd other 
NWELTIES. Each booklet llize 'l,ix2'4. We will oond 
25 assortod bookleta prepa.ld U'POD receipt o! $1.00 or 
7G assorted bookleta sent pr-.Jd UpOII receipt ot a2.00. :!i���t11'B:��b.l>�dllaJ:�r''1i�n:;!�.��>'· No 

R E P S A C  S A L E S  C O .  1 W, 13th St., Dept. 50-P, New York 1 1 ,  N. Y. 

D E T E C T I V E S  
Homo Study In Detective Tralnin9 Profosslonallv Uod
•rnind - leco9ni:z:ad Instructors - Eesy Payments -
Write 
INTEI!NATIONAL DETECTIVI TIAINING. SCHOOL 

1 701·E. Monroe St., N. E. Woshiogtow, 18, 0. C. 
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A ND IT WA SN'T HA LF WRONG 
EITHER 

Some of the boys along Bashed 
Beezer Boulevard were discussing a 
former member of the fight brigade 
who had forsaken the ring to become 
an emcee in a night club. He special
ized in bad singing and bum jokes. 

One chap asked another what he 
thought of this fighter tt,Irned enter
tainer. ''Well," fanged the object of 
the query-"l'd say he's half song
and half wit !" 

HEY, FRA NKENSTEIN, LOOK 
O UT 

Vincent Price, the bearded star of 
the smash dramatic hit, "Angel 
Street,' which was the best murder 
play to hit the Gay White Way in 
eons and eons of time, is a first cou
sin of Cliff Frank, the former All
American football star from Yale. 

Vincent is quite an athlete in his 
own right. Played a lot of football, 
basketball and baseball on the intra
mural squads when he attended Old 
Eli. 

Says if you think he's sadistic be
cause of the sinister role he played in 
"Angel Street," you'd think he was a 
lamb if you ever saw the part a 
schoolmate of his portrayed in a 
school drama. 

Playing the executioner in the 
Death House, this chappie, just be• 
fore pulling the switch-gave the 
condemned man a hot foot ! 

(C�ntlued On Paa'e 114) 



Here, for the first time, Louis DE CLAREMONT, 
in·his amazing "7 Keys to Power" claims t() ce
vea4,Pe aHeged ancient secrets of the centuries 
,-QtO forbidden mysteries. ''7 Keys to Power" 
purports tG tell you the particular day and hour 
to do the many things yeu desire, whether it 
be in the light of the moon, sun or in total. 
darkness. : . Leuis De Claremont claims in his "7 Keys 
to Power" that it is the natural birthright of all 
to have mGney, good health and happiness. In 
,this unusual book on occult science, he claims 

to give you many secret formulas fGr securing 
power and success in life, love an.! financial 
affairs-he claims that the formulas in the "7 
Keys to Power" are similar to those supposedly 
used with such unfailing effect by the Chal· 
deans, Cuthic Priests, Egyptians, Babylonians, 
and Sumarians. The author claims that the 
book allegedly reveals "the power to get what 
you want. .. He claims that the formula is re· 
vealed for the first time since the dawn of crea· 
tion ; that it has been used by many to overcomo, 
all enemies, obstacles and hidden fears. 

The book purports to tell you how to-
Gain the love of the opposite sex. · - Cast a spell on anyone, no matter where they are. 
Unite people for marriages. Get people out of law suits, courts or prison. 
Obtain properry. Banish all misery. 
Make people do your bidding. Gain the mas eery of all things. 
Make any person love you. Regain your youth and vigor. 
Make people bring back stolen goods. Choose words according co ancient, holy methods. Make anyone lucky in any games. Gee any job you want. 

louis De Claremont, author of the enthrallins book, I Keys to Power" claims that the seaets 
outlined in his book through which he states 
the Old Seers gained their mystic knowledge. 

According to the author, this aneient vow is now 
broken. and he cl�ms to give you this secret 
knowledge <tnd formula for power which when 
properly applied, enables one to bend' �nd con
trol the will of others, to sam lov-nd 10 will 
rout heart's desire. 

/: was hidden for CCIUuries under a vow of secrecy 
&lld silence. 

The seller does not vouch for the truth 
or accuracy of any of the contents of 
said book, nor does the seller subscribe 
to the views stared by the author. This 
book is sold merely as a curio. 
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HARD OF HEARING? 
You can't hear well if impacted wax 
blocks ear canals g_d presses 0.11 sensl•_ 
tin ear. drums. · 

Tcrke Docfor'• 'Advicel 
Thetrsana• of !olkll are now heartnc normal &l'afn llllll 

��Ts!;� �:es��:�r�f .. �:,t�fn��t�·X:=� g:: 
impacted wax. But follow doetor'• advice. NeYer, never 
tl'7 to remove Impacted wax with lln&'er DAIU, ""'th• 
picks, hairPins .,.. ao:v lnotrwnent, The II&!• way lo w!th 
Orotune Elar Drops. Teato by well known la.borat01'7 
provo them ·&bSolutely harmi&M u.sed u ldlrocted. 

Orotune he.s brou�rht better hurln&' to oo maD7 wbo 
were deafened by Impacted :wu thllt 70U owe It to 
:roureel! to try it. · 

A. H. Beetchenoa, Newark, . N. J., 'irrltee : "Before 17olnr Orotuoe Ear nrop., I :wu ..,. deaf•ed tlla' 1 lloold not hear the elock tid<, After UIIDI' Orotuue, 1 
J:ao now h�ar the. clock tid< with both ean."· 

SEND NO MONEY. Pay 1><>otman t2. pluo poata, ... 
:an4 C. 0. D. ch&rwolt tor 3 months eupply. It you send 
f��thy����rl.e �':nf� �!v �f:��· .�f.�au�':: 
RElAR aga.!n :when wu: obstruction 11r removed!· 
HARVL" C0.,:111 W. 4ll St. DDt. K. New York, 19, N. Y. 

S O N G W R I T E R S  
send us your song poems, any subject, 
for immediate examination and FREE 
Rhyming Dictionary. Don't delay 
send your best poem today! 

RICHARD BROTHERS 
4'7 Woods Bolldlna', Chicago, 1. m. 

B&lllah tho cra'f!Dc for tobaeco u 
tboUII&.D.de b&Ye witt• Tobacco lledeemM. Wr!CO !or !reo booklet &e� of �ouao!loet of toboeco :r�c::n�t�n?burelle•· 
t1H o� u dlrocted. ( "'I FREEl ao Y  ... .. .... ,_ 
THE NEWELL COMPANY BOOK 
266 CIQtD,n,Sti., St. Lo.ula5,Mo. 

1 0  USED $565 
D R E S S E S  

S!ze.s 12 to 20. Assorted color.s, prlnta, 
and sizes. 
!Better used dre.!l!les. 4 for 

$3 75 
Sizes 12 to 14. · 

Mail $1.00 deposit with order, ba.la.nce 
C.O.D. plua postage. Send for Free 
Catalog ot wearing apparel for entire 
family, and money-back guarantee terms 

KINGS MAIL ORDER CO. 191 Canal St. Dept. :110,-G, New Yorl< 13 

S T A M M E R ?  
This new 128·Pare boot, "St.ammertnc. Ita 
CaUJe and Correction," 4esc.ribet the Bogue 
UnU Method tor ael•nUt!c correoUon � 1tam· 
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SUPER SPORTS 
(Continued From Page 92) 

HE WAS EXCITED ALL RIGHT 

Last year, Honey Russell, coach of 
the Manhattan Coll�ge Basketball 
Team, had a very inexperienced out
fit. Honey recalls with glee an inci
dent that took place in one of the 
squad's early games. 

Manhattan had been playing a man
to-man defense and was taking a 
licking. Honey sent a rookie player 
N1 with instructions to order the 
players to switch to the zone de
fense. 

The kid was so flustered that when 
he ran in and reported to the referee, 
instead of giving his name, he fairly 
shouted to the official-"Switch 
TO THE ZONE DEFENSE AT 
ONCE-THAT'S AN ORDER." 

TEEING OFF 

The Duke of Paducah, a great 
comedian, was discussing golf with 
your reporter the other day. He 
passed along some interesting in
fcrmation about t h i s wonderful 
sport : 

Golf is a game where a little white 
ball gets chased by a bunch of old 
men who are too old to chase any
thing else I 

The Duke also said that he knew 
a fellow who, when he played golf, 
wore two pairs of pants, just in case 
he ever made a hole in one. 

IT'S A NA TURAL Q UESTION 

Max Baer's favorite query upon be
ing introduced to someone is "Do I 
look like a half-breed ?" 

When the startled object of his 
question replies "Why, no, of course 
not. Why do you ask ?", the Liver
more playboy slays 'em with "Well, 
some bum I fought said I was be
cause I breathed through one side of 
my nose !" 

THE END 



MALLET MIX-UP I (Continued }'rom Page 71) I tested duel. In the seventh chukker 
Ted broke away for another counter, 
driving a bullet shot cleanly through 
the uprights from way out. 

To People 
who want to 'vrite 

but can 't get started Ted's team pulled away to a 14- 1 1  
lead. The ball was thrown in. There 
was a hectic mixu-p in the middle of 
the field. Ted, riding hard, bulled his · 

way clear, raised his mallet for the 
sweep that would urge the willow 
goalward. But he saw Byron Paine's 
pony careening toward him and he 
pony careening toward him and he 
checked his swing in mid-air. He 
jerked the . reins, narrowly averting a 
head-on collision. Paine's mount 
plunged into the flank of Ted's pony 
and Ted was thrown from the saddle. 

Do you have that constant urge to write 
but the fear that a beginner hasn't a 
chance. Then listen to what the former 
editor of Liberty said on this subject: 
"Thoro Is more room tor newcomers In tho writing flold 
today than over botoro. Some of tho c:�roatost oJ writing 
men ' end womon havo passed from tho scone In recent 
years. Who will take tholr placu? Who will be tho now 
\Robert W. Chambers, Ed9ar Wallace, Rudyard Kipling ? 
Fame, riches and the happiness of achievement await tho 
new men end women of �tower." SELLS 95 STORIES 

AND NOVELETTES 
The last thing Ted saw before he 

hit the t�rf was the grin Paine was 
trying tc hide. 

The nasty spill silenced the onlook
ers. Harold Greathouse hurried onto 
the field. His face was flushed, and 
he turned a long, hard stare on Byron 
Paine but he said nothing to Paine. 
Instead he trotted over to where Ted 
lay huddled motionless on the grass. 

11The tntroduotlon you gave me fo 
your editor friend, resulting In my 
present a.ssirnment to do a. co� 
plate novel for him monthly, Is 
doubl� o.ppreciated. •pecially elnce 
[ finished my N.T.A. tralnlns some 
time ago and, co�uently, ho.ve 
no call on your service. Here is 
concrete evidence that interest in 
your student,. continues lndellnlt.,. Jy. To date now, I havo sold 93 stortea and novelettes to 20 n&• 
tlonal toogazlnea. .. - Darrell Jor
dan, P.O. Box 279, Friends�, 

· New York. • 

Writing Aptitude Test - FREE! THI! Newspaper lnst1tuto of America offers a free Writ. 
in9 Aptitude lost. Its object is to discover new recruits 

lor tho army of men and women who add to their incomo 
by flctlon and article writing. Tho Writing Aptitude 
Tost is a simple but expert analysis of your latent ebill· 
ty, your powers of im•glnation, logic, etc. Not all apo 
pllcants pan this test. Those who do are qualified to 
toke tho famous N.  I. A. course based on tho practical 
training c:�lven by big metropolitan dallies. 
This Is tho Now Yurk Copy Desk Method which teaches 

"Nothing to worry about my boy " you to write by writing. You develop your Individual stylo 

Ted was in the club house when he 
regained consciousness. He looked 
around through foggy eyes, saw the 
doctor standing over him. 

• • Instead of trying to copy that of others. You " cover" 
the doctor assured him. "You got l ectual aulgnmonts such as motropoli-

h 1 d 'l b 
tan reporters got. Although you work 

s a�en up some an you 1 e sore at homo, on your own time, you oro VETERANS for a day or two The coach was here constantly . guided by ox.porlenced : 
• • writers. It os really fasclnat1ng work. 

hut he left when I told him you Each week you soo now pro<Jress. In 
• · , 'll • matter of months you can acquire weren t senously hurt. He s st1 tho coveted "professional " touch. 

looking for a man for the team " Then you're ready for market with 
· greatly Improved chances of mak-

A bitter pang of disappointment ing sate�olt the Coupoft Now shot through and was mirrored in the But tho first stop Is to toke tho Wrlt-
h 1 k · h' i n g  Aptitude Tall. It roqulru but a 
· urt 00 ln lS eyes. few minutes and costs nothing. So 

"Looks like I'm a complete wash- mall the coupon now. Ma�o tho first 
move tow.ards the most enJoyable and 

out " he said. "Just when I was think- and profitable c=cupation - writing 
• 

' 
1 • h b 

· h d " for publication! Newspaper Institute 

This 
Course 

Approved 
For 

Veterans' 
Training 

tng m1g t e makmg t e gra e. of America, One Park Avenue, New 
The doctor lauged heartily. "Come York 16, N. Y. !Founded 19251 '-------1 

off of that, boy. You're in solid. They " .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ··--
t th t 1 t f B � '( {) � Newspaper InstJtute ot America. wan a rep acemen or yron V One Pari< Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

Paine. Now, there's a bunch of guys 'Send n\'1>, without cost or obligation, 
In :v<>ur Writing Aptitude Test and fwotller 

outside who'll be breaking down the t<>rma.tlon about wJ·ittng for ""·oftt. 

doors if I don't let them in. There's 
no holding that wild bunch of Night
hawks." 

THE END 

)!i" ' �Ira. • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  • • • • • • • • • •  • • • •• • • • • • •••• ltr. 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
( 1 Check here U you ant eltalble under th• 0.1. BUJ Of Rleht.. tAU eorr-espondenoe contJdenUal. No salesman wUJ call on ;roll.) 

Sl-'1'·667 
C!>PTJ'I�:ht 1947, Newspl>{><)r Institute of America. 
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C O M P L E T E  

Home-Study 
COURSES 

and l&lf-irutruction telt• 
bookJ, aUshtly uaed. Rent• ed, a o J d, nchanged. A 1 1  I!Ubjecta 100% satisfaetlou. Ca1h paid for u1ed courses Full details and 100-pa&e 

mUJtrated baualn catalog FBEE. Write 

NELSON CO •• 1 139 S. Wabash Ave. 
Dept. s:, CBI()AGO, I, ILL. 

OZARK LANDS 
FOR AU P1JBPOSES 

for Your Pleasure and Profit 

'C:: $5.00 Per Aere u.:=. 
Also Actual ltlvw FrOftlao)H 

SIND FOR FREE LIST AND LITIIIATUU 
H' U I B A R D  Ute MINNESOTA KANSAS CllY, �SJ.i 

G a m e  & C l u b  S u p p l i e s  
¥..����0::� ::�� �a;:n&,!��'!! 
tlons; Ltmilnons ulassea and .aeauen; Shi.Dua; DailbJ Jlle7cle anti Bee Bea4ers. Rub FREE Catalo� requ� ll F R E E "Tile Old Reliable" 

Catalog D. S M Y T H E C Q • 

, Box 1 5, Newark, Mo. 

SONG WRITERS ATTENTION 
!rile a.mazlng dema>ld for pbonogra.pb record1, a.ccel· 
er81ted by more than 800,000 Song-Hit creating Juke
Boxes wa.rra.nta your lmml!dia.te lnveetlgatlon. We are offering song poem writers the rare Ol>I>Ortunlt7 of ha.v• 
tng qualllled compi>oers turnlsh music on percentage b&s!a 
tor any likely rocordlq material received tlli:l month. 

Recola Recordlnt Co., Box 9874, Hollywood 28 Collf, 

()ILl:§ 
Let us tell J'OU of a mild, pain
Jess, low coat-home treatment perfected 
by D�. 0. A. .JobDIIen. for 28 ,.ears h..., 
pb:vslelan ot 011• of .a-tca'aflllCII Ilee
tal CUaleawberethousandsof eaaesba.ve 

been aueceesfully treated. Write tcdlly for Free 
Trial Olin. No obllptl� .Address .IOH .. SON 
RECTAL CLINIC, De*: 612 Kansas C:lty. Me. 

BELIEVE IN LUCK 1 -S 
���M"A ���:; :r?fvE G:imrJ�� 
M A G. N E T I C LODESTONES. Legend rep'.lte.. Occult Oriental 
���ierrrve ��\���sl� c�g�� 
P6W\ERFUL M A G N E T  I·C 
"LUCKY" CHARMS, <>ne to attra'Ct" Good Luck in Money, Games, ;Love. Buslne88, Work, 

etc., the other to ''Prevent• Bad Luck, Losses. Ev!l, 
�:�b1�ur!t";.•na.���;,.B�1��: i�k�j�'!,r'L�.�o��I 
We make no sup<>r-na.tural claims. $1.97 Postpaid for the two, w!t·h all information, $1.97 and 28c extra Jf 
C. 0. D. So.tlstact!on GUARANTEED or Money Re• 
turliod. Order YOU1'8 NOW! 

ASTR0d;_x0�2', ��oli.�, � P.O. 
NOTICE B&wa.re of !mltaUone. 'Ve abaohtoly GUAR
ANTEE theoe Qonu!'lie Brahm• Lodeetonea &re AHvel 
'\Ve believe they &re just what you want, th_� RllA.L 
THING-POWERFUL .DRAWING, l!!XTRA lUGHLT 
MAGNETIC! Fully Gua.ranteed-Qrder TODAY! Oopy· 
�lgbt it!?-A. co. 
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KEEP HOLLERING
. 

BUSHER 
(Continued From Page 29) 

forcibly holding a sharp-featured, 
eye-glassed man under an ice cold 
needle spray. 

Skip recognized the guy. He was 
the young reporter who had framed 
the interview when he was p4aying 
with the Indians. The guy who had 
brought on so much misery and mis
understanding. 

Hunch looked up, smiling like a cat 
full of salmon. 

"Thought this guy might need a 
little scrubbing," he drawled. "Guess 
I was right. Will someone fetch a 
good stiff bristle brush. We'll scrub 
him down real proper." 

The guy tried to protest, but 
Hunch jammed a fistful of soapsuds 
into his mouth. "This is only th� 
beginning, bud," he said. "W·hen we're 
through here you're gonna take a trip 
into the Titan clubhouse and do some 
explaining. You're gonna tell every
one about that phony interview you 
planted." 

In another corner of the clubhouse 
the reporters were swarming about 
Matty Endicott. He was saying, 

"I guess the parade of pitchers to 
the post is about over. I'm going 
back to the old way of letting a guy 
stay in there until he really had to be 
yanked. At least for the duration e£ 
the series." 

"What's your prediction on the 
rest of the series ?" a reporter asked. !"We'll win," said Matty. "This ia 
a team now." 

A little later a messenger handed 
Skip a note from Lance. It read : 

"Nice going, kid. Learned all about 
that interview. Wait for me at your 
hotel." 

Matty Endicott proved to be an ex� 
cellent guesser. The Comets copped 
the series four games to three. 

THE END 



tlrORE you lay your money clown on any gome ••• treod this new 
sensatiopol 'uicle • that shaws you how· the octcls ope�atel 

.ARTIAL CONTENTS Of 

CAN YOU WIN? 

SPORt POOlS. ROUUTf£ . BINGO 
RIAL ESTAU 

12 . Focto�f � ,v:;;';!1 �o���Q�e"'s;;�; 
�:t:

e
:nlwered before 8vying o House. 

INSURANCE 
P'tf91b of Wrof'IO ttnutan<e; t4ow life 
l�suronc:e Works; What Your tnsuro':ce 
Shovld 1•1 0.1. hnurance; Converting 

lft.)UfGRCe. 

f;J�-TP/?Hc/ 
• • •  with the Odds on YOUR Side! 

Don't "buck the odds" in poker. horseracing, dice, stud, bridge, gin 
rummy or any other activity ! Mathematical odds rule every game of 
c:hance. When you know what the odds are end how they work-you in• 
C:rease yOUr chances tO win and hold }'OUr risk t� an absolute minimum ! 
CAN YOU W I N ? easily end simply makes your game "�cientific" by IN. 
STANTL Y answer.in� such questions es • • .  What systems are best fo• 
selecting winning horses? • • •  What are the odds against drawing three. 
of·a·kind in draw poker? • • •  What are the odds on dice ? • • •  What yo� 
should lo11k for in gin rummy? 

A Gold Mine of Winning Facts 
Easy-to-read charts and illustrations show at e glance your chances to. 
win at cards or dice. But there is plenty more! This sensational book 
also �ive• )'OU The Truth About Horse- Racing (9 Systems) • • •  Spot· 
the Dishonest Mani pulator in tricky deals, loaded dice, fixed card• 
• , • Know how Insurance "Consultants" can throw you for a loss • • •  
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What to watch for in stock m ark�\ investments • • •  

How to avoid going "overboard" in buying. a home •. CAN YOU W I N ?  is truly a goldmine of v'llll�bl� 
advice and facts. 

MAYFAIR- PUBLISHING CO., Dept. 31 
1790 BroadWay, New York 19, N. Y. Please rv,h CAN YOU WIN? by return Moil tn ploi", sealed wrapper. I'll pay postman only $1.98 plus postage. If I'm not delighhtd, I may return boclt in .S doys for reh'"d of purchase ;>rice. 
NAME..._ .................... .... .... ............................. .. 

(Pleas� Print Plainly) 
ADDRESS ...... -..................... ........................ -... 
CITY ........... -.................. Zone ...... STATE ......... :. 0 I &t'\dos� $1.98 with coupon. You pay postogt. 

Some 5 day return privilege oppltes. 



There is an old saying that "Experience is the best teacher�" 
Here lo�ers are given t!le opg.ortunity to U�arn . many 

proven successful ways to . find and hold a mate . In · 
each one ·of these amazing titles, cenfidential " in· 

formation is imparted to you ;- Technique is dis
cussed. You quickly learn hew to win and 

how to avoid heartbreaking_·. mistakes. Mere 
astounding Is the fact that these necessl· 

ALL 3 
BOOKS 
O.N LY $1 

ties of a happy lite can be yours for 
so little. Don ' t  trust your future 

happiness to luck . . . help 
y o u r  o w n  d e s t i n y  b y  

placing your order to
day . . . look for.

ward to tomer-

We are con.tidenl· that JOU v•lll rou•lder 7011r• Stlf lucky to· h�tve reud thi� udver:i-rment, 11Dd 
"'i!l be unwldln.!: to part with ,y<>ur c<.pk� at an)' 
pr,ce • • •  W6 the.reforto dure t< make lhi� almo11t 
unbeJip\·uble . offer. 8f"nd your order today. En· close tht!l pr1c� of ent.·h btHJk at 50c, nr better •till, order th� entire 3 for $1.00 I(;.O.n orderl fill .. d. ptu� poshtge, !t deeircd), Aftt"r your 
buuk� arrn·e, re�d th�m • , • �xftmint- tht•fn 

"T n U �. L o . �• E. l'ndtrstllid thO mod• • "nd if by ehaner Y"ll are not. delighttd wltl> buc talc! '" • . your purchAKe, r.turn them l\1thln .� day• an<l 
S«:t, Yrl �����ten':; ���!PE�t,t t!�c1'1��; ��: ��: 1:[,t;r��;,:; )·our monf"y will bf'> refund�d , • . • RUT • • •  8(•$ 

'hCI thai klsslnr Is .!,":1 h�1Jo ;:,�· ::i� Jtwtd om, · <·•· ��l,;o;O� ���v"'' lh<: �UPt>IJI IS lhu.ited. lt'USH' 
an illrt. �tovi�s and ·marrlact,· porob l em s  ���t:rs��nrJi�!feb ;��: � · • • • • • • • • • • • • • •1!11 • • • • • • • • • • • •  '1!;« :::����f�;ot,��!! :.\,':.J ��·::�to-�� ci,ts 1·ou 4 1  actual PICKWICK CO., Dept. 912 act kiss to oortray the. .deutand  hncu•••· ��;!hl�tte��t �::;: 7l West 44th Street, New York 1 8, N. Y. ' ::;:Pe:eene:�. fy�t; "fi�can�s to,�ett,y '���; riage. All situations Send books che:kec1 below at once in .pill ln. I 
that emotion rnuat :�o�h

kenx�':rr:!cs w:� art lntelHcently and· wrappe.r 1 t-m:I<Js& · f, , , ,  • • . •  , n • • • (�aab or� I· 
eontey --tuelr to t.he this s"ubje.c:t. The etfccthcty de-alt wJt:t, money ordPr). kt������:�ess��:� Pl.anoln: of Jour fu· ;��� ·:�:rc:p!�ctnct. '  (i 8-end a·ll thrt*- books. 

!est &ttractiieoeu ·and 1�re,o!,aJ'��n,���cs:1�� l'ou Wil! aho f\ntl �n�h box_k� ocr���1�g 0 Tnlt' Lrov• Gulct. h an •x�resEilon ot tcrestioc pans • • • pocmi a n d thouchtl e ·r- 0 M s� Lo L adlreciatioi1. To· mas· to I d without hi din.( of 1o'e vohlch are very ,. Q �rn ve ettt-!rS 
rer· thla art h to en· &ny of the thin&• )'ou helpful to QUote un· NAt.cE . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .  . 

��ntll':irl�r�: .��� ·
�h��e)���i·1: �·urJ!· ���•t1�c�.prr:�· ���i ADDREss . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . • • . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  .. 

'J:� !?Its'=:::! ;:. ��s:noh•�·:�·� �,;'�f,',� !���.,�c:��� . CITY & ZONE . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • STAT£ . • . • • , 

. fllalna a n d  len-e.. Sor.. cl Inc the lO't'e 0 It C.O.D. -poreft:·rred m�u·k X ln box. mai:J 
diacuues 23 50 tor J' O U i  50 lettert .'I OU  50 · coupon and pay postman $1.03 plu-!1 � 
lt t n cS o fJl c COP7 &odaY. c ckolr .. Oollf c. . . �tag.,. Sorcy, no C.O.D. '• outsldo U.S.A. a lb1Jt1ts1o1es1 .• o1a1t1"······---·-1o1•1tlf•••••••••••••� Canadian & For•il';n-,1\.dd 2Q'J,-,<t.Sh with orcler. , , · · · · · · · · · · ----·· ·--�· · · -�····· 
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Mall the convenient cou· 
pon now. Send only $J .OO 
ror C.O.D. plus postageJ . 
It's really a remarkable 
value and sold on o 
money back guarantee..-

_
-

Reprints ol Regular $2.00 Books 
at tbe special value of 

II: for only f 1.00 
CABNIV AL GmL, 'brJ Wright Williams 

To the men of the circus, a pretty young carnival girl · 
was fair game. Anne Wilmer was forced to suffer their 
advances, although she was made of finer stuff. Peter 
Van Wyke, a scion of rich New Yorkers, took her from 
the sideshow to society's haunts and taught her that 
the ·glitter of Park Avenue was as far from ideal as 
the gloss of the big top. And then where she least 
expected it, Anne found her star, 

OVER-TIME LOVE, bfl Glen Watkins 

Katrine Young was a new-fashioned wife married to 
an old-fashioned husband. Nick was perfectly content 
to live in the slow little town where he worked in a 
defense plant. But Katrine yearned for the old days 
in New York when she had been Nick's business partner 
as well as his wife. Settling down to having a garden 
and a few children didn't appeal to her. On the other 
hand, Morgan Cartier, Nick's superior at the plant, did 
appeal, and he offered her both a business career and a 
love affair - a potently dangerous combination for a 
woman as bored and reckless as Katrine. 

SIX TIMES A BRIDE bfl PerrrJ Lindsn'fl 

Anne Tracy had no more than a speaking acquaintance 
with life when Susie-Belle Masters persuaded Anne to 
accompany her to Miami. Shortly after arrival, Susie
Belle took unto herself her sixth husband, the fabulously 
wealthy Nick Harkness. Nicky was personable as well 
as rich, and living in the same house with him was not 
calculated to lessen the attraction she felt • • •  

LOVE ON THE RUN blJ Gail Jordan 

Carey Winston told herself she would remain a career 
girl without emotional involvements. That, of course, was 
before Randy Foster walked into her life. He swept aside 
all her defenses that first night and married her within 
a week. Then Randy was called to foreign service and 
Carey was left alone and with time on her hands. For 
a young bride who had learned love's ultimate meaning 
so recently, waiting for her husband's return was not 
easy. And Carey found herself responding to the subtle 
appeal of men who called themselves friends almost 
without realizing it. 

These four books 
are so thrilling 
that the public 
made them "best
sellers" at $2.00 
each. Each one is 
packed with ro
mance, passion 
and thrills. Each 
book is com_;�!.ete 
and bound sepa
rately. Not one 
word left out. 
Hours of exciting 
r�ding! 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - ·  
KNICKERBOCKER PUB. CO. Dept. 42 
1 20 Greenwich St., New York 6, N .Y. 

Please RUSH the 4 Reprint Novels fof only 
$ 1 .00. If  they are not as thrilling and ex
citing as you say I can return for full refund . 

D I enclose $ 1 .00. Send postpaid. 
D Send C.O.D. $ 1 .00 plus postage. 

Nam,e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
City & •one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State . . . . . . . •  

Note: No C.O.D. shipments to Caaada or 
Foreign Countries. Please send paymont with 

order. •· · • · • · · · · · · · · • · · • • • • • • ·· · •• 



50,000 
Stallollrs show that 
30,000 people at home 
today will be In a hos· 

pltal tomorrow You'll 
want the best for 
)'ourself and family 
If boopltallz'\tlon Is 
n-ed. 

Our 3c a day Plan of· 
fen the help you need 
it )'ou act now. 

Se A DAY PLAN 
P A Y S  ·U P  T O  

�325.00 
H O S P I T A L  

F E E S  
A N D  

E A C H  
S U R G I C A L  

Y E A R  
.. .  

GET OUR FREE OFFER ! 
Learn how hospital and surgical care .is provided 
for every member of your family in case of sick- · 
ness or accident. Our Plan permits you to go to any 
hospital in the U. S.; select your o.;.n surgeon. 

NEARLY EVERYONE IS ELIGIBLE! 
attractive feature o f  the Plan we offer i s  that it i s  available to almost every· 
Any man or woman under 70 years of age may enroll as a member, and, 

married, include wife or husband and all chtldren under 1 8  years of age as 
on the same cerhficate, and no medical examinahon IS required. 

ou may carry as many other policies as you like ; we do not limit you. 

$120.00 Sanltorlo111 leo. 
$300.00 Accidental Death 

Maternity $20.00 Laboratory 
• • • Oxygen r ... t . AlllbolaACO and 

No Waiting I I I No Red Tape 
ngree ou1· Pla n Is ama�lngly liberal, nod 

an·otection that you and your family need. 

$20.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 

othra · 

X·lay 
Oporatlnt loom. 
Anettlle•la 

' 

IF YOU'RE SICK TOMORROW WILL YOU HAVE TO BORROW? · 

\ Htnl t>n•r) reHcft>r uf tin:- magazmt" to know how ea�y it i� to 
lhe protection we offer . •  Wt> llfl!.e .\flU not to delay but 

tht frer detail:. at onn•_ Ju�t l'ign �otir 

l'leatst> �nd me PRE� Cull d�t.11ls L"ouccrntng yuur 
Hospitalization Pollry 

lu lhr t'UUJKH1 and mall II In u,., Yt1u may 
if un lhf' htu·k uf a Jlt'IIH) l)m•lrard tf 

likt-. We \\ Ill �nd you t:\· er)tlung. by 
matl db:-olutdy free and withoul ohlq;a· 

. You may at·l in �onfideonre anri ntl ,.alt"�

"''11 nil. Ynu will only hear from u:. by 

dn nul ht"sitate lo al"l at unc:c • • •  

time than now. 
-------- STATE ---=---




